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QUEEN SIZ KING 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Everyone has his own unique concept of 
what a mother is sunoosed to be. 

Recently those personal thoughts and 
concepts were shared by readers In the 
search for the outstanding mother of the year 
conducted by The Evening Herald. 

The Herald had asked readers to submit a 
letter telling about a woman considered to be 
worthy of recognition as an outstanding 
mother. 

The response was overwhelming, and the 
task of selecting one person to be interviewed 
was enormous. After the selection was made, 
Herald editors decided to share with readers 
some of the thoughts expressed In letters for 
some of the other nominees. 

The names of the nominees precede the 
passages excerpted from the letters sent in on 
their behalf: 

JOYCE F. BAKER 
Our mom doesn't belong to any clubs — she 

Isn't active In politics or the PTA, and she and 
dad don't get to go out often with their friends 
but that doesn't mean she isn't outstanding. 

Outstanding to us means always being 
there when things go wrong and you need 
someone to talk to. 

Outstanding is doing without so we could 
have something special. 

Outstanding is love, trust, faith, hope and 
charity without ever asking why or expecting 
anything In return. 

Outstanding is raising nine children and 

Peggy Hard., an outstanding mom, Page 18 

Loving each one equally. 
Outstanding is driving a school bus for 13 

Yom and still being able to keep your coot or 
wA cs tm like 

(á 	1kb $1,. Iddi thure was a 1st ci ban 
and rice) or after having recent back surgery 
aád not yet well herself — she is able to stand 
beside our dad with love an encouragement 
while he goes through a similar operation. 

LINDA BOSTON 
We highly recommend Mrs. Boston for her 

outstanding devotion to her family and her 
son Bruce. Due to cerebral damage in 1978, 
Bruce Is unable to care for himself. 

His mother ha., a tremendous amount of 
faith in his recovery. She portrays intense 
love and concern for her son. Faithfully, she 
rotates Bruce once every two hours to assure 
him of maximum comfort. She feeds him, 
bathes him, dresses him and gives him ex-
cellent care. 

In addition to giving constant attention to 
Bruce, Mrs. Boston finds the time to fulfill the 
needs and love of the other members of her 
family. 

SHIRLEY G. IIUAMAN 
She is the type of person who puts her 

family first. 
We go to school In Mt. Dora and she drives 

50 miles almost every day just to pick us up 
from our after-school activities. 

She doesn't complain much when we're 

home late, but boy does she worry. She 
shouldn't worry too much since she won't 
hardly even let us cross the street, but I guess 
it's okay because it just shows how much she 
loves us. 

SHIRLEY MOAK 
What would I do without my mother for 

she's the one who Is there when I need her and 
the one who helps solve my problems and 
many, many other things. 

She takes my sister and I out every once in 
awhile. Even though she would probably have 
more fun with another adult, she is willing to 
make the sacrlfce for us and even though we 
don't do everything just right she brings us 
home treats. 

One of the best things about my mother Is 
that she Is always reliable in anything she 
does and you can always count on her. 

RUTHIA H. HESTER 
If a family was suddenly left homeless, 

they'd come to her for help and she'd see that 
they found another home. If a family was 
hungry and without any money, she'd see that 
they were fed and would help them find ajob. 
If you were burdened and didn't know which 
way to turn, you could turn to her. She'd be 
there. 

I sit back and wonder sometimes how one 
woman could be so many things at once. A 
mother to her family, a wife to her husband, 
an arm to lean on, a shoulder to cry on and a 
friend to her community. 

MARIE WARE 
She Is a very understanding person. If you 

need to a pair of shoes and she wants to buy a 
dress, she would buy you those shoes first. If 
she is mad or tired, she never shows It. I 
wouldn't mind walking in her shoes anytime. 
She is so graceful. 

MRL A.J. SHU'PARD 

has acquired more maternal quames In her 
years than imaginable. 

"Mama Retha," affectionately known by 
everyone who has had the opportunity to 
know her has been employed at the Sanford 
Cblld Care for several years. In 10 years of 
child care experience, I have never met 
anyone so dearly loved by the children. 

META KRAMER 
Mother Is 70 plus (she admits to 39) and still 

goes out and does housework for two of her 
friends a couple days a week. She Is always 
ready to lend a helping hand when someone 
needs her. 

In the 50 years I have been privileged to be 
her daughter, I can recall very few times 
when she was down or low In spirit. The past 
year has been a difficult one for mom. She 
had a bout with arthrItis, she lost her 
youngest daughter very suddenly and learned 
that I had cancer and had to have major 
surgery. 

With God's help, the love of many beautiful 
people and her own positive attitude she has 
come through it all with a smile and stronger 
than ever, encouraging me and helping me 
through a very difficult time. 
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Herald photo by Toni Nets, 
The start of Sanford's First Annual Road Race 

Cnlookers Cheer As Runners Pant 
To Finish First Sanford Road Race 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	their homes. Good natured 	As the leaders were ap- 
-: 

 

Herald Staff Writer 	chatter among participants proaching the finish line, the 
Like a thundering herd, 197 continued through the six miles. bulk of the pack was about a 

runners dashed from the 	"I love It," said 65year.old mile behind. When each par- 
Seminole Boulevard starting Dick Lets of Auburndale, the ticipant neared the final 	 #" 
point of the first annual 10,000- oldest runner in the race. "I'm stretch, race official Gary 
meter Sanford Road Race at 8 getting better with age. Next Zadow called out the times and 
sin. Saturday. 	 month when I hit 86,! should be told them there was only one 

Two miles later, the herd breaking 46 minutes for flisix. mile to go. 	 -. 

turned into a multi-legged mile events." 	 'The first ones past this point 	
-••• * caterpillar strewn NO yards 	L.eis said he runs In about 60 made it in about 29 minutes and ' - 	 • 

along Palmetto Avenue. At the races a year. Today he crossed they looked in good shape," 	- 
were the aer1o% namers, the finish line in about si Zadow said. The appearanc, of I 
en, computltive Milder& minute., prum$ing him to say, a& I .lUdN$ 

At the rear were the morning "I'm going to have to step 	chipper, be admitted. 
$gers those enjoying Lft my workouts." 	 The race was monitored by  

enpany but having little 	The entire George Kelly units of the Sanford Police : 	 V 
concern oirwhsre they were family of Orlanlio started the Department and a resets unit 
in the crowd. 	 racegutber. Gorge, hiswife from the fire department. But 
Five-sixths of the way 	 neither police nor firemen 

through the event, at the five-
,, 	 repertedanyemergencyor call ., 

mile marker, a few dropouts 	• S a wriOF)' 	for assistance. 	 • . - 

could be seen, like beached 	 • 	 The event, co-sponsored by 
whales resting on the curb.

to fMlsh' 	the Sanford Recreation  
Nineteen-year-old Steven 	 Department and the Sunrise 	 - 

Hubbard of Longwood Corn- 	 }Uwans Club, attracted run- 	 . 	- -• 

pided the race ahead of the Barbara; Kim, 12; Shannon, 10; ncrs from as far away as 
pack with a time ofjust over 34 and Erin, 9, all made the Jacksonville.  
minutes. In rapid succession distance. 	 "1 came down here from 	 s.•, 
about 50 other runners passed 	Nearing the three-mile, half- Jacksonville when I heard 
through the finish chute, in- way point, more than a few of about it,,, said Bob Herron. 	 L. 

; 	eluding Rosie McGuire. The the runners cast a designing 	A Methodist minister, who 
attractive, 26-year-old eye onanearby swimming pool formerly lived in Sanford, 
Orlandoan was the top female as the morning mm added to Herron said he had nointention 	___ 	 • 

finisher, coining in 35th overall, their discomfort. "Looks in- of trying to win the event. 	 1 

Her time was under 40minutes. viting, doeen't it?" said a 	"There area lot of people like 
But the six-mile run, to most middle-aged Orlando fl2Sfl. 	me here today. I'm 48 and 200 

participants and spectators, 	Several minutes later the pounds. ft's a big victory to 
ws as much a happening as a man was cooled of by onlooker finish. It's an individual thing," 	 • 	 • 

càted. There was constant Bob Sherman, who took It open he said. 
encouragement from the himself to offer runners a blast 	The six-mile race was  
onlookers, many of whom from his garden hose when they preceded by a two.mile fun run 
pallid out their lawn chairs and passed his front yard on in which about U runners 	 ROSIE MAGUIRE 

f cired as the runners passed Sumnmerlln Ave. 	 competed. 	 ...first woman to finish 
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— 	$JANECAEL$ERRY 	Ohio one store had most carts is equipped with such a con- apiece." 	

11. 	
customers taking shopping some." said Moss. "Our biggest prevent people from leaving the HeraMSiaff Writer 	fitted with magnetic wheels veyor system which delivers 	"certain areas are more 	 carts home with them? "We loss Is caused by drivers run- store with than Others have 

	

JK
:4 eftof shopping carts from that wouldn't go out the door groceriesto the customer's car. critical than others," said 	- 	 certainly 	do!"said 	a ning Into carts left on the erected 	concrete 	post i 	s$rea 	Is 	becoming and just tir* or tot, carts to 	"The mod Important thing L Iloills. "Where there are lots of . 	 spokeswoman for the store, parking lot by customers." 	barricades or fences around the p$'eatvely worse and the take the packages out to the to give service on the front," apartments within walking 	 "Two years ago when we 	"It bone of those things that store to prevent carts from ls to merchants is con- parking lot. Others are wing said Mark Hollis, vice distance, the package boy can't 	 opened we had 60 carts and only goes into the cost of business leaving the premises. 

	

___ to the rising cod of conveyor belts to take the president for public affairs and go home with them so people 	
. / t ' 	 12 W left DOW." 	 but We have 10 have them for 	"I don't know if shopping cart Wd 

• 	 ___ 

items to the groceries out, but this is oz- public relations for Publix take their groceries home in the Y • 	 " 	i' 	home the customer's convenience," theft will ever be controlled, i_ 	csun.L.ca1dores are no penslveuft requires two men Marketa."Thosestores which caztWe try to encourage them 
'. 	 . 	 and forget th bring them back, " said Moss. 	 unless it's through an 

	

at all times to take the do not give good carryout to bring them back, but 	' 
(.. .. 	 she said. 

W. have lost elgig shopping groceries off the belt." 	service can have a big problem. sometimes we have to .en a 	 .-'. 	 me grocery stores 	 "People seem to think it's a educational process-Worming 
privilege they should have — 

to consumers that taking shopping 
in the last three moM1 	The new Geoding's slier- It's an espenaive problem with truck erótmd to the apartment

.. 	 - -. 	 only ones who have trouble 	' take these carts home and then (*l'ts Is theft, a crime, nothing ad they cost us about MI market which opened recustly replacement of lost carts complex to pick them up," _ 	
disappearing shopping carts. 

_______ _____ 	

less," said Weaver. said UI. Goodman, on Rode 486 in South 5nlpç4 ce4 	bstweum $0 sad fl jnj added. 	 . •. 	 Drug stores and departmen
t keep them" said Morrison. "We 

	

ot the wum.ixsie 	 • 	 "Witun aatomun do hs, 	• 	' 	 • 	 stores which use carts are also sell shopping carts to grocers 	Carts have been cut up and 
French Avenue 	 are asking for ___ 	 psasiug their louses on to the nearly every week to replace used as barbecue grills, for 

	

WW Is s.gori. "i hove 	 grocery costs as doreowners 	 customers. 	 stolen and missing carts. transporting laundry and as 
Ifff" am 11 , ttj, but 	 have to iaciuse tue expense Of 	MARK HOLLIS 	Do Moms, manager of LIN Replacing shopping carts playthings for children. "But 
haven't been able to locate 	 the r1hg carts in the cod of 	'.. Publix spokesman 	Sanford Zayre store said the 

because they've worn out — like it's long past the funny stage," 
11111011n.00 	 104 

	

" he 	 proliem was not u severe 	you do with other equixnent — said Morrison. "They're quite 
Is almost non-existent." 

	

codomers ask to take 	 Aceordiag to 8111 Weaver, apiece. 	 his Moresain other locations... 	 expensive and the theft  
themwee. the street or down 	 pr - 11ti4 01 the Retail Grocers 	A grocer's net profit ranges "Thank goodoess!" he added. 	Some store owners have gone problem mud be solved," 

	

said Goodman. 	 ANOC1111111010. of P, Inc. from  .1 percent to i. 	"MCII of our customers ride in to elaborate methods to protect 	"The alternative," added 
- 	 (RGAF), a grocer has to sill "With sutha low profftmargin, carL

es 
their carts. A few have installed Weaver, "is higher prices the h 	 ,,, tbon 	 about VAN worth Of groceria ft's emy tossi why us theft of 	"Thur. Is a problem though, long iron bars on the carts that grocery store." 

	

Sok how a fl" e.ilZ- 	 jodto mom .oughprojftto $o Ii 	 • weloe.sows every Yowl "he  
replors a stolen cart. We.c grocer," said Weaver. 	said, "sometimes I find carts 

	

am 	 Bahsrd and
c 	 Today 

	

urls ad we __ 	 pamey _trade amoeletlean In reuldusdial niljbodmod where being them back to Ow shop 
_4 I. 	 C0107 rapreusting SPIN ctiieasn usually walk to the plr4 cod, or the on acrous 

dorelsvhersth.etypstlwft, 	Mod (Sanford Plaza). AmeCISCk ........... —.SB áIthSMriitaauuu1wWtsks 	 AccorditoRapbMo,risin, are mcii fr.-d, or where Sspldlfwsbiokedktsomeof 	 .......... 
ljLrbflhI .1," he edit 	 dir.Mor of RIIaii.urdios inset shopper. am them, 	____ 	 Cilusder
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Turkish Officials Vow 
To Hunt Down Killers 

ISTANBUL Turkey (UP!) — Turkey promised to 
track down the killers of an American serviceman and 
troops fanned out through Istanbul today In a massive 
hunt for terrorists who fired Into a group of GIs as they 
stood waiting for a bus. 

One American was killed and another wounded In the 
ambush Friday morning, the second attack on U.S. 
military personnel In Turkey in a month. 

Hours after the attack, a group calling Itself the 
Turkish Peoples' Liberation Army telephoned local 
newspapers to claim responsibility. Police sources said 
the group was a small Marxist-Leninist organization 
believed to have contacts with Palentinjan terrorists. 

Witness Tells Of Plot 
LONDON (UP!) — The first witness In the Jeremy 

Thorpe murder conspiracy trial has testified that the 
former Liberal Party leader told him In 1965 that he was 
homosexual. 

The witness, Peter Bessell, also testified that Thorpe 
decided his alleged male model lover had to be killed and 
came up with a series of schemes for disposing of the 
body. 

Thorpe and three other defendants — businessmen 
David Holmes, George Deakin and John It Mesurier — 
are on trial on charges of conspiracy to murder Thorpe's 
alleged lover, a stablehand and model named Norman 
Scott. Thorpe also Is charged with Incitement to murder. 

Youth Alleges Kidnapping 
BRAS! WA, Brazil (UP!) — A 14-year-old boy kid-

napped four years ago by a man and woman who, he said, 
forced him to beg in the streets has escaped and will be 
returned borne on Mother's Day. 

Police said Domingo Fernandes dos Santos walked up 
toa motorist who had aCB radio on Friday and asked him 
to call his parents. 

The boy was kidnapped from his home In Golana 105 
miles southwest of Brasilia four years ago by a couple he 
could only Identify as "Paulo" and "Maria." 

He told police the couple also kidnapped a 6-year-old 
girl and forced the two children to beg in the streets for 
money. Police have made no arrests and have not found 
the girl. 

Vendors Stop Some Sales 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Tehran news vendors today 
refused to sell a leading left-leaning newspaper that was 
criticized by the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, and 
Iranian Radio denounced three more left-leaning 

Hattaway Meets On Overpass Funding 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer Issue with Sens. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, and Sen. 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, in 
Seminole County this weekend fresh from a victory in the 

Clark Maxwell Jr., R-Melbourne, both members of the 
Seminole delegation and others and decided on the 

House of Representatives appropriations committee over 
meeting In Tallahassee the first of the week. 

Hattaway said he prefers avoiding a fight 	the House on Orange County legislators said he will offer an olive 
branch to the neighbori, 	county's delegations. 

floor 	when 	the 	appropriation 	committee's 	recom- 
"I'll be meeting with Orange County legislators on 

Monday and Tuesday to work out a compromise," Hat- 

mendations are considered this week. He warned earlier 
that a fight on the House floor could endanger both of 

taway said. "I hope Orange County leaves the Center 
Street project alone. If they won't we'll have to see what 

Orange County's projects — the airport interchange and 
an interchange at Buena Vista near Disney World. 

happens." Meanwhile, Altamonte Springs city officials who have 

Hattaway at a meeting of the appropriations committee 
been pushing for the Center Street project for years were 
elated at the new funding proposal. 

late Thursday wrested $1 million from a proposed Orange Altamonte Public Service Director Donald Newnham 
County road project and had the money reallocated by the 
appropriations committee of which he is a member to the 

said construction of the overpass and Center Street 
bypass of state Route 436 from Palm Springs Road west 

Center Street project in Altamonte Springs. 
The Center Street project includes an overpass of the 

and from Montgomery Road east could relieve the 
congested highway of as many as 20,000 vehicles per day. Interstate 4-state Route 436 intersection and 436 by-pass Current traffic counts, according tocit, 	officials show roads. that nearly 60,000 vehicles per day, — nearly three times 

The $1 million was taken from the $17 million designated the city's permanent population — travel that stretch of 
for a new Interchange at the Orlando International Air- highway daily. 
port. During debate in the appropriations committee "This is the beginning of some very positive steps to 
Hattaway pointed out the Orange County Commission deal with this traffic problem," said City Commissioner 
only asked for $16 million for the project and Insisted the Dolores Vickers, 
extra $1 million could be allocated to the Seminole project. Mayor Norman Floyd, who returned to Seminole County 

Hattaway said during his trip from Tallahassee to 
Seminole County by private plane Friday he discussed the 

Friday after lobbying for the project with legislators for 
most of the week, said he worked with both Hattaway and 
State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood. 

TRIM. DATE SET 
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Cashier Credited With Aiding Capture 
A female cashier who is a security guard for a iiiajr depart-

ment store is being given the sole credit for the capture of two 
robbers of up Altanionte Springs restaurant. 

The men were arrested just three minutes after the armed 
robbery at Perkins Cake and Steak Restaurant, 215 W. state 
Route 436, Altamonte Springs police said. 

Rex Allen Bodden, 24, and Ronald Eugene Campbell. 40. both 
of Orlando, were charged early Saturday with armed robbery. 
Both men are being held on $10,500 bond at the Seminole Counts 

"There Is still more work to do, particularly mending 
fences with Orange County," Floyd said. He added that 
both of Orange County's projects qualify for federal 
funding and that source can be tapped if additional money 
is needed there. "I think the way it was handled was fair. 
Orange County people also holler about 436 traffic." 

He noted the Metropolitan Planning Organization 
(MPO) has included the Center Street project in its long-
range planning program for the year 2000. "It's hard, 
however, to tell John Q. Public we are doing something In 
the long range plan for 2000 when he wants to see some 
Immediate relief for the traffic problems on 436. 

"This is a real breakthrough," Floyd said. "It's 
something I've fought for with different agencies — with 
everyone whose ear I could bend. I've been working on 
this project for four years continuously," Floyd said. 

Some $3 million In federal and state money has already 
been allocated to rebuild the 14-436 intersection, apart 
from the Center Street funding. Of the approved sum, 
$295,000 Is designated for planning, $2.3 million for con-
struction and $235,000 for inspection fees for the state 
Department of Transportation (DOT). This project and 
Center Street are not related. 

The Center Street project ultimately will cost $4,680,000, 
according to estimates from the DOT. The $1 million In the 
appropriations bill would pay for preliminary design 
and construction engineering, according to Newnham. 

-. -. 	 •... 	 - 

A 31-year-old Winter Garden man entered a plea of not guilty 
Friday in circuit court to charges of grand larceny and schemes 
to defraud in connection with an alleged phony wreath-making 
scheme. 

The trial date for Harry Edward Morrison is scheduled for June 
4. Morrison was arrested May 2. Morrison, according to the 
Seminole-Brevard state's attorney's office, solicited $29,000 in 
funds from 300 Floridians for wreath-making booklets. The 
booklets told customers how to make wreaths and customers 

Jail. 	- 	 FlC1P%1E%l t.(ll REIUItNEL) 	 were told they would be paid for each wreath made, the state's 
The robbery occurred at approximately 1:30 am. Saturday 	A Pugh pressure cleaner valued at $1,200 as reported stolen 	attorney's office said. 

when an armed robber walked into the restaurant with a .32 	Tucsda froni an Altamonte Springs rental bune.s, according to 	However, when the wreaths were made, customers, who paid 
caliber revolver and demanded all the money from the cash 	Seininolt' County deputies. 	 for the booklets in advance, were told their wreaths were unac- 

ceptable, the state's attorney's office  said. register, according to Altamonte Springs police. 	 Robert  Winckeliiiann of Taylor Rental, 1550 F. state Route 436, 	
BICYCLE STOLEN The female cashier, who also is a security guard for Sears 	Altamonte Springs, told deputies he rented the machine Thursda 	

A 2inch bicycle was stolen from a bike rack sometime Roebuck and Co., handed the man about $500, police said. She 	to an Orlando v.oiiwn. 

Seminole County deputies. 
then sent a bus boy outside to get a description of the car as t1w 	The %%(,man %%;i.s to return the machine the saine dav but Will- 	Thursday from Spring Lake Elementary School, according to 
two men fled. 	 ckelmami told deputies lit' hasnt seen her since. She twit put down 	Se

Aids Gray, 35, of 1103 E. Notre Dame, Altamonte Springs, told "She called police and furnished a thorough description of one 	a $30 deposit to rent the $i,204 piece of V(lUiPUiViit,  he said. 	
deputies the bicycle was taken sometime between 10:30a.m. and of the robbers and the vehicle," said l)et. William ('ornaz. "She 	 SlF..tKF RS 1 A)'.K\ 	 1: 30 p.m. Thursday. The boys racing-type bicycle Is valued at $80. kept her head and remained cool." 	

:\ Soii telivisiwi so, a 2 caliber rifle and other property 	 GAS STOLEN 
The two men who were traveling in a 1978 Ford pickup truck 	valued at $620 as reported stolen luesda from a trailer in Fern 	Approximately 100 gallons of gas was stolen Thursday from a 

were stopped on Interstate 4 heading south to Orlando. liii' wit 	i'ark, actuniing to Sttiiiiiok' (omit) deputies. 	 company in Longwood, according to Seminole County deputies. 
nesses of the robbery were taken there to make positive ideii 	Wendell Snodgrass.lr22, ot 8i12 I. S. I1ighi,a 17-92, Fern Park 	Someone stole the gasoline from four company trucks parked at 
tiflcatlon, Cornaz said. Neither of the men resisted arrest, he said. 	Motiilt I Ionic l'ark, told deputies the burglar) occurred sometime 	the rear of St. John and Son Electric on State Route 427, 

	

Both are scheduled to appear in Seminole County circuit court bet'.seuu Mobil) and lueslia) stwii SoiliL'One pried open one of 	Longwood, deputies say. The gasoline was valued at an estimated 
for a preliminary hearing Tuesday. 	 his trailer iridos 's ith a screwdriver. 	 $75. 

IN HONOR 

OF MOTHER 

Hopper Elementary School pupils held a 
Mothers Day Program and tea Friday af- 
ternoon to honor their moms. Starring in the 
"Good Morning, Merry Sunshine" number 
were Ora Williams, Kathy McKinney and 
Sophia Murphy. 

,THE SAVING PLACE 
With the Most of the SW, for L•aa Your New K mart 

Opens Thursday at 

Herald photo by Tom Netsef 
U.S. HIGHWAY 17&92 SOUTH 

AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

Coast to coast. K mart—the fastest-growing 
"saving place" in America—offers most! 

You'll find the most tremendous discount prices 
on most every kind of first-quality name-

brand product imaginable, for most every need. 
You can use your bank credit card for most 

convenient shopping in K mart's more than 50 
departments.. .with the utmost assurance 

of "Satisfaction Always". Visit your nearby 
K mart soon. Discover that shopping and 

saving at K mart is more than a thrift-
trip ... it's a most exciting adventure! 

II 
25th STREET - S.R. M 
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In Masbad In nItem Iran executed two unidentified rNIII 

men on eharges of killing anti-shah protestors last year. 	oncerina vvoman 	. 
Tehi news vendors refused to sell the Ayendegan 

newspaper In sympathy with a strong denunciation by 
Khomeini Thursday of Its "depraved" reporting. Poisoned 2 Hu'sbands Khomeini said he would "never read the paper again." 

Rocket Fire Traded 	 — Ada Wittenmyer, wanted in for her. 	 cal examiner, showed that 
CHARLOTTE, Tenn. ((WI) to bring the FBI Into the search Francisco, the Tennessee medi. (,) 

Oklahoma In the poisoning 	Hayes' death was thought to Hayes died of arsenic polso- 	() death of her fourth husband, be of natural causes, but his ning, Lockert said. BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — Israeli-backed rightist 	

?) 
SPCIIL p,JI%CIIISE1 Christian militiamen and Palestinian guerrillas traded 	Friday was indicted for body was exhumed this month 

allegedly administering a fatal after Mrs. Wittenmyer was 	Mrs. Wittenmyer was 
first-degree 

artillery and rocket fire In south Lebanon during the 	
dose of arsenic to a previous charged with the March 	charged May 1 with fir

m  
night, Beirut newspapers reported today. 	

husband in Tennessee. 	poisoning of John J. Witten-.urder in the arsenic poisoning The newspapers also reported that the Palestine 	
lnyer, 62, a wealthy Oklahoma of her latest husband, who died DSIIII%S ;.itid wstsw Liberation Lganlzaticxi "suspended" Its representative 	

After hearing four hours of cattle rancher and antique at his home near Bartlesville, in Cairo on direct orders from Yasser Arafat, because the 	
testimony, the Dickson County dealer she met through a lonely Okla., March 28. Wittenmyer 

4 ' 
PWemissaryconthwed to ve Egyptafteritslgpeda 	grand jury In Middle Tem 	hearts club and married 	was found dead the day after he peace treaty with Israel. 	 returned an Indictment charg- years ago. 	 signed a handwritten will Of  

	

:.•.. ••... 	:. 
The independent newspaper An Nahar said at least 	ing Mrs. Wittenmyer, 33, with 	Oklahoma authorities leaving the bulk of his estate to three persons were killed in the village of Baraachlt — 	 Of tws 

first-degree murder in the seeking the widow 	his wife. 	 V 	is popu 
Vft 	 oil" 

2.. 
one of the targets of the militia barrage, 	

death of William Clifford Tennessee officials because 	Mrs Wittenmyer told police 	long W5S* dou Hayes, who died five years ago 	 . 
Mrs. Witterunyer and Hayes she found her husband dead at 	 LimitedQuantrties Vietnam Agrees To Swap In Charlotte, Tenn. 	
had lived In Dickson, Tenn. home when she returned from a 

District Attorney W.B. Lee- Relatives of Hayes then con- shopping trip to a nearby town. EXCITING LOW MCES1 kert said he would ask the U.S. vinced a judge to order Hayes' Wittenmyer was presumed to BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Vietnam fired a 	Attorney's office in Nashville body exhumed to determine If have died of a heart attack, but Q $IZ• 171.13 propaganda blast at China as peace negotiations resumed 	Monday to seek a fugitive he also had been poisoned. liii P71.14 
4 FOR exchange plan. 	 4 FOR 

In Hanoi today, then accepted a Chinese prisoner of war 	warrant for Mrs. Wittenmyer, 	The autopsy by Dr. Jerry an autopsy was ordered when 
Mrs. Wittenmyer disappeared. 

It was the first breakthrough in otherwise 
 

deteriorating relations between the former allies. 	 IV 
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Vietnam's Vice Foreign Minister Than Mien told his 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 RatS
Plus $1 80 F.E.T. Plus $234 F.E.T. Chinese counterpart Han Nianlong Han Nien-lung Viet- 	 le  

nainese Red Cross officials would accept POWs at the 	 MAY ii. Itfl 	 Mary Brown frontier, as suggested by China. 	 Sanford: ADMISSIONS 	 LOWS A. Chadima Trapped 	071.14 ISS 0 Neva Clark 	 71.11 $Iz. $71.11 	
Firestone William C. Broyles 	Melton Frazier 	IV Explosion Kills Students 	Jane Elkins 	 Veronica Goof s 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — Ester- 

IV 

III
4 FOR 	4 FOR 4 FOR Strato.Streak® Judy 	 Scott Lewis 

James H. McNeill 	 Barbara Greene 	 minators are confident 	

119"  }21 " 129" 	Sup.R.BeIt® 
Carl H. Schoeneman 	 Jackie ParsOns 	 have trapped a anal! army ofMOSCOW (UP!) — An explosion neaz• the Finnish 	Joan V. Young 	 Thomas Ratlift 	 rats that attacked a woman and () T 	. 	, . () Embassy killed three schoolchildren and seriously In- 	Hazel Barone, Deltona 	 Sheldon Walker 	 infested a garbage-strewn lot 	 Plus 	Plus 	Plus 	 " 	 coei body Øi.j 

jwed four others Thursday, the daily newspaper 	Adrian C. Kammeraad, Deltona 	Arthur F. Jacobs, Casselb,rry 	
just two blocks from City Hall. Charles Kimin,cz, Deltona 	Ralph Kelly, DeBary 100 Slay handi,ng an a smooth quis rue Mo.kovskaya Pravada reported today. 	

Margaret Looper, Deltona 	 Jesus R. Bermudez, Deltona 	A police spokesman said the 	
$2.53 F.E.T.  $2.59 F.E.T. $2.87 F.E.I. 

FREE MOUNTING 
The fotr.paragrapb newspaper item Implied that the 	Linna M. Segerlind, Deltona 	Yvette Boulanger, Deltoni 	rodents wrapped themselves 	

le 
*u pdcs plus lax and old tira. 	of your Flrjsteas tire purchase 

_________ 	

Roy Miller, Oviedo 	 Elizabeth Howard, Delta 

explosive  device, "a rt*ted metallic object" found In the 	Jennie K. Paulling, Orange City 	Katherine F. Heater, Diltona 	around the woman's leg  Thurs. 	
,,, 	 Fkss 	... 	 W 	abari,. p 	.. 	 V 

ground,  was an  unexploded  bomb from  World War II. This 	 DISCHARGES 	 Michael Krol, Oeltona 	 day night and began nipping at IV was not specified, however. 	 Sanford: 	 Lyle V. Orchard, Deltona 	her.Abysta"lorhelped beat off Moalwva1ayaPavada said anInyest1gaIJ 	 Chirline Allen 	 Charles A. Wyman, Deltona 	
tIn 	 : CLIP it SAVE 	COUPON 	CLIPa jiVE Margaret Alloway 	 Buford Aline Hart, Geneva 

IV r 	 **lklolirmlitit A 

Max A. Bass 	 Beatrice Scott. St. Petersbg 	The attack occurred on Ann 

way. 	
Mabel Barnes 	 Vonclie Smith,  Lake Monroe 	of hysteria," he said. 	

BRAKE OVERHAUL 	Only 	() 
bsgestrewn lot — all that 

Jilted Lover Stole ideas? 	 WhCT tlWi Ii a 	
WVlliRstaIIIicfoprli Weather 	 remains of a bar that was new front sseis and rotvra sria,sa 

 69 rebuild all  four  wbeet cylinders end 
TORONTO (UP!) — Boy meets girl. Boy plagiarizes 	__________________________________ destroyed nine years ago In an 

'resurface brake drums,  repack  front gIrl's romance novel plots and  publishes  them as his ° 	
. 	 explosion that killed 11 people. Drum Type wbeat beari. blond systeon and add 

66 
Girl alias boy to coilt 	 $ am,  readings: 	peratare, 	SUNDAY'S TIDES 

That's the  story line of do lawsuit filed Friday by 	72; overnight lows, 1$; 	Dayton Beach: high 1:31 The street was closed off 	 fluids, two last. 
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Co., copied the p 	of fly)Ij j 	 relative humIdity, 11 percest; 	Pert Canayeral: No 	HUIth Department's Animal 
distributed 	 COME IN AND $11 OUR Affairs bureau, said the rodents 

Forecast: partly cloudy 3:15 p.m. 
them as MacFadden 	 wine, SE  at 19 	 am., 1:52 p.m., low 3:U am., 

were Norway or Brown rats, (,) 
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V 	K mart competition con- 
ter for athletes young or 
old! Very competitive 

- 	equipment for major 
sports, camping, hunt -
wig.fishng—at very com-
petitive pricesi National 
brands and our own 
private - label quality 
products. 

Men's and Boys' 
Qutly Clothing 

It's quality, high fashion and 
neat fit When his shopping 
stop is K mart! Sport coats, 
dressy suits or slacks, leisure 
and school clothes,work out-
fits... underwear and outer-
wear are here for dad and all 
the boys'. Tailored for e"lra. 
long wear, priced for thrift! 

Automotive Center 
Service and Parts 

-, 

NATK)N 
IN BRIEF 
Silkwood Case Ready 

For Jury To Decide 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UP!) — Attorneys in the Karen 

Silkwood nuclear contamination trial met behind closed 
ors Friday dfscussing Instructions a federal judge may 

deliver to Jurors before deliberations begin. 
U.S. District Court Judge Frank Theis said he may call 

a session with attorneys toaay so finishing touches could 
be put on the instructions. The judge said he would In-
struct the jury Tuesday morning after final arguments 
Monday. 

The three-man, three-woman jury will be sequestered 
for deliberations at about noon Tuesday in the trial of an 
$11.5 million lawsuit the Silkwood family has filed against 
the Kerr-McGee Corp. 

The suit alleges negligence by Kerr-McGee, owner of a 
nuclear fuel processing plant north of Oklahama City, 
caused Ms. Silliwood's radioactive contamination. 

Carter Blasts Congress. 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
An angry President Carter challenged Congress, which 

killed most of his energy conservation plan, to come up 
with one of Its own, while millions of California motorists 
headed into a virtually gasless weekend today. 

The desperate search for gas In Southern California 
Friday — probably the last day for odd-numbered 
vehicles until Tuesday — set off a combination gas line 
and traffic jam Just north of Los Angeles that stretched 
eight miles, from one town to another. 

Nevada officials said at least 500 workers in the hard-
hit tourist industry had already lost their jobs and the 
number would reach about 3,000 by the end of the month. 

In Washington, Carter told reporters summoned to the 
Oval Office he was  "shocked and. . . . embarrassied for 
our nation's government" that the House killed his 
emergency gasoline rationing plan. 

Eight Believed Trapped 
GALVESTON, Texas (UP!) — A crack team of divers 

waited under powerful arc lights that pierced the night 
darkness in the Gulf of Mexico for choppy seas to subside 
before,decidlng when to make an attempt to enter an oil 
Platform that toppled into the sea with 34 men aboard. 

Eight men were missing and believed trapped inside. 
If any were alive, It was a guessing game as to how long 
they would be able to stay alive because of lack of oxygen. 

Divers Friday failed to stabilize the precariously 
balanced oil platform which plunged into the sea late 
Thursday night. 

Guyana Victims Buried 
-;  

OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) — The bodies of 50 unidentified 
Peoples Temple children, 9yeats old and younger, were : 	humid in a mass grave Friday as weeping,  parents  
watched and wondered whether their offspring were in the 

The bodies were placed In concrete crypts each con-
taining a 3-foot steel casket In a 60-by4-foot common 
grave carved out of an East Oakland hillside shaded by a 
tail ON tree. 

Several parents, still not knowing If the caskets held 
the remains of their children who died In the Jonestown 
mass murder-suicide ritual in Guyana last November, 
wept quietly as the crypts were stacked two high in the 
massive grave. 

Radioactive Release Revealed 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — Carolina Power & Light Co. 
said Friday there was a minor release of radioactivity this 
week at its nuclear plant near Southport but date officials 
said they first learned of the Incident from a federal 
agency and not CP&L. 

A CP&L apokeaman said the amount of radioactivity 
released through the Brunswick Nuclear Plant's ven-
tilation system was less than that In one percent of a 
routine chest X-ray and It posed no threat to public health 
or safety. In a statement, CP&L said it notified federal 
and date officials of the Incident. 

Police Attacked With Debris 

MONTOOMERY, Ala. (UP!) — Some 100 residents of a 
( 	housing project Friday threw bottles, bricks and rocks at 

police officers they charged beat a murder suspect during 
- 

 
his arrest. 

Local law enforcement officials, Including a strike force 
squad, were called In to quell the near-riot situation 
touched off when police arraied 19-year-old Lorenzo 
Rather at the Tulane Court Housing project. 

No other Injuries were reported during the five-hour 
Incideid 

Gas Explosions Kills Seven 

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — A gas explosion flattened a 
. 

 
boy iiegt'borhood tavern Friday, billing at Least seven 

and Injuring is others. The body of the seventh 
' ,ldhn. a man, was found early today by  workers IIII 

onghth.rubhl.. 
of the latest victim pending 

.: Hjwsvu, the victim may hay, been a gas company 

Irate Cabbie Kills Customer 

NW YORK (UPI) — A man who el*hnid  he couldn't 
pay his cab fin from Komedy Airport was hit by a frito 

,-- CShhIS heidi a police station and died two hours later, 
plics new today. 

W11111smMk,37, If MtkittW, was arrested after he 
'1'g,d the i'drt"ied man on the back of the head at a 

stationhoum Friday *K am=  ma 
:: Two  boa's liter, when the  m died  at Bslisvus 
k'0.Iksr 	Alican was dtargsd with ftrit dices man 

Car-care's a breeze When YOU rely 
on K mart's dependable Work and 
super-lowdiscount prices! Wheth- 
er it's tires, shocks, brakes, a 
tune-up,muffleror an oil change. 
our trained mechanics do it right. 
And do-it-yourselfers find the 
right parts, at the right price! 

Mome1or your MoneyW - 
- . 	 Fash}oi.s 'n Accessories 

There's no price tag on good taste, and 
K mart has fashions to prove it! All the 
newest colors and looks are heron abun-
dance—  sizes and styles for every age or 

( 	figure, in today's loveliest, most care- 
free fabrics. The most fashionable looks 
at prices you cant afford to miss! 
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Shoes for Everyone - 	
Value, style, comfort and fit! An 
excellent variety for men, women 
and children —everything from 

..1 dress shoes to insulated work 
boots and tennis sneakers to 
slippers. A parade of styles, all 
priced to please your budget,tool 

Wane' and 
tIdien's Wear 

Clothing for the kiddies—every. 
thing from creepers to school 
togsn today's most wanted fab-
rics. Fashion looks for boys or 
girls, big on quality, long on 
wearand la,v in price! Come sell 

A Full-Service 
Pharmacy... 

You'll feel even better saving at 
K marts Pharmacy. Have our 
licensed pharmacist fill your 
btiitrifltifln while you shon! 
Costs are always kept to a 
minimum — ingredients always 
the finest. We honor most ma- 	/ 
br insurance plans. And youll  

find thousands of name-brand 	/ .. 4.. 
health and beauty aids, all at  our low, discount prices. Buy 	- - - 
with our promise of 'satisfac-  

Uonaiwsys 	 - 

A: 
An exciting display of design 
and craftsmanship. ftmods and 
men's latest watches ... rings, 
necklaces, bracelets, chains. 
Everything from fine jewelry to 
oumom novaltSs4sctiit.jc.jl 

Canso Department 
Famous-malie cameras to sit your 
need. Slide and movie projectors, 
film, flash equipment. Plus photo 
developing backed by K mart's 
"goof -proorpdicy: If vu don lis 
any print we process, we'll refund 
the full price of the print. Savel 

SATiSFACTION ALWAYS' CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED OUR POLICY... 

It's a big K mart difference— our 
pledge, backed by 80 years of ser-
vice. It means you must be satis-
fied with any K mart purchase—
or we'll replace it, or refund 
your money promptly, with no 	Use your bank credit card toshopat 
runaround. That's a protnisel 	Kmart And ask about instalkn.ntc,sdlt 

service on your major purchases. 

I, N8 
J SmsIApØicea 
I Evaything you've wanted for 
/1 	yotr kitchen—and morel Names 

you know, like' West Bind and 
General Electric — a fabulous 
seisctks bucked with a 

pi 

Of TM stisfactlonAIwsyr Pals 
dIscount-priced. '-.' 	 -- 
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On Balancing 

Our Resources 

.1 	 — I 	 I 	. 
I 	

U'I'Ckly, Cand'i'dly '1 Hosp*l Bod Should Act Q 
eqInole Memorial Hospital board 
4rs and Seminole County Corn. 
4ners should act quickly, candidly 
tLan impartial manner jn any plans to 
ranIze and expand the existing 
p.al on First Street. 
£ :least that Is the advice from the 
siIent of the hospital and the vice. 
thnan of the board of Alachua General 
s$tal In Gainesville, which experienced 

could double for Noah's Ark when the grandchildren 

are around. 
When this grand lady was only a &r4gling 

mother and money was probably scarce, even for 
necessities, her children may have termed her as a 
dingy old meanle and said "... but you don't un-

derstand,, hurndruls of times before their adulthood. 
With her grands, she seems to have practically no 

sense - and surely no sense of practicality. 
If Grandmother couldn't get the grandchildren 

what they hint at any other way, there's always the 
old homestead that can be mortgaged again. 

By the way, 11 you should ever disagree with the 
usually refined Ms. Grande Dame over her grand-
dears, be prepared for a severe lashing from her 
rasor sharp tongue. The shortcomings of grand-

children 

rand

children can always be justified - as somebody 

else's fault. 
Can on, don't be hard on Granny. You are now 

the meanie she once was to you. She is now the 
loving grandmother that her mother was to you- 

So you think Granny is spoiling 
ou.

So youthlnkGranflylssPOillflg your kids? Maybe. 
But they are spoiling her too, now that she can enjoy 
them _ not raise them _agrande right which she 
has earned. 

Now, Isn't she a "Grand Mother?" 

Last year an Alaska land preservation bill 
Neared the House of Representatives by a 27I-31 
vote. It looked like a triumph for conservationists 
seeking to "lock up" millions of acres of federal 
Jknd in Alaska from ft*tre development. 
' But the House bill failed to pass the Senate, and 
th. imia nI Alaska lanai, in hark h.Inrii ('inrsaa 

And this grand lady, who would normally bear a 
pin drop on a battlefield, becomes deaf to the noae 
the grands make and what they say. Me may laugh 
at something that would have demanded the leather 
strop-orat lead a hickory switch - the parent 
of this kid, Granny's own child - for uttering such a 
no-no. 

How about that grand" spilling syrup on the 
velvet sofa in the living room - which was off limits 
to Granny's child, the parent of this spoiled brat. 
Granny may have a big, bass voice - but this 
granddarllng will never hear it. 

What happened to the tough top sergeant or Hitler 
Image which this mother of her grandchildren's 
parent portrayed when the house rules were broken 
and discipline was eminent? 

What rules? What discipline? 
Don't get this Granny Girl wrong over her failing 

memory. She's as sharp as a tack, until - iii - 
well, the discipline that she so generously 
legislated, policed and enforced on the parent of her 
grandchildren - well, that's the parents job. 
Besides, grandyoung'uns never break rules. 

And Grandrnadame'a bathroom, — yeah, that 
fluffy pink one —no kid of her own would dare toput 
a drop of water on the caruet. But the bathroom 

- 

There are m*hers...and other mother,... 
But the pan" mothers of them all -bYthefr 

Around 
own admissions and cn1i - are grand-
mothers. 

All pannothers, regarless of economic or 

social status, race or creed, have the same thing In 

V& 
common — gratdthlkat to pet, pamper, protect 
and - In other words - juat plain spoil. 

In a syndicated column, a third grade student 

33 
said, =,grandmothers are fat, take their 
gums 	out at nlgt* to sleep, have plenty of _______ 

time, and will read youthe some story over and 

— Grandmothers are all that - and more. 
Although she may be a slick, chic chick who was 

The Clock gra&mted. from a fancy finishingschool, a grand- 
mother can have boorish and unpardonable man- 
ners where her grands are concerned. She would 

By noius DIEIiUCII bore Job to death with the dozens of pictures she 
flashes and the detailed accounts of the "adorable" 
Oft the graxidde said. 

And this mother of her children's children, who 
may have 31-31 vision, is as blind as 	bat when 
these minor children are in sight. She sees nothing 
wrong that they do. 

How's that again? 

With an intense lobbying effort pitting the Sierra 
lub and other environmental organizations JULIAN BOND 

against oil, timber and mining interests and state 
officials of Alaska. What looked like a consensus on 
The Issue last year has broken down. Politics 

Many members of Congress are havina second 
thoughts about how much of the still tmdeslgnated 
federal land in Alaska should be locked up, and to 

degree. There are three separate bills under what In The 
consideration, each drawing a different map. 
Congressional Quarterly. says the Alaska land 
question  is becoming one of the most confusing 

-before the nth Congress; Judiciary None of the three bills strikes tw as a blatant 
surrender to either-the. conservationists or the 
would-be developers. Rep. Morris UdaU's HR39 is Jimmy Carter signed .the Omnibus 

the most similar to the one which died in the Senate iishP Act list October, he said It promised 
to correct 'a disturbing feature of tho federal 

last year, putting 67 million acres of land Into judiciary: the almost complete ahisno. of 
"wilderness" claulflcstlon 	that 	rules 	out women or members of minority groups." 
development. Alternites authored by Rep. John B. The 	anti-estabUehment 	president 	also 
Breaux and Rep. Jerry Huckaby, who are both promised to free these appointments from their 
from lMulslana, would put 53 million and 51 million traditional establishment ties- the Old-boy 

acres In this category, repectively. network of college chums and political pals that 

We are Impressed by the argument behind the insured nearly all federal judges would be male 

Breaux bill that the cutback in 	Iranian oil 
production and the resulting squeeze on oil supplies 

and pale. 
The Atlanta-based Southern Regional Coumc 

raises a question about the original plan to exclude 
a respected Interracial group of Southerners 
active th race relations aim 1944, has just Issued 

an area of Alaska's North Slope from oil and gas a report on the Southern process for selecting 
exploration. federal judges. 

The bill provides for a seven year study of the The council's concludion: politic.] patronage 

The lesson learned during that time, countered by his facility In making the 
Fletcher said, was that a hospital operated conversion resulted from misinformation 
by a governmental unit cannot respond to and distrust. He said a rumor that the 
dungtng needs as quickly as a private reorganization would pave the way for a 
facility, capable of securing conventional private, for-profit, company to take over 

	

financing so long as Its credit Is good. 	the hotal, a move some felt would limit 
Shortly after the new facility was built, care to the Indigent and raise rates, 

Alachua General reorganized Into a clouded the discussions and delayed action 
private non-profit facility. The on reorganization for four months. 

	

reorganization mu future loans can be 	In addition, It was feared by some that 

	

)14e of alternatives now being weighed 	Compoding 	djffft s, accor 	secured, like a private business, as soon 	small preanire groups would assume 
5MB officials. 	 to FIetcier, 	the county 	a lending source approves the request. undue Influence In a private noniwoflt 

	

n '1968, the halls of Alachua General 	missioner,' decision to place two of its own There Is less paperwork than with federal corporation, he said. 

	

filled with patients. The facility 	member, on the hospftai board. That programs and there is no 'Y to 	He said there were fears that the doctors 

	

to expand, but the board did not 	action tended to polarize the board with taxpayers when bonds are Issued. 	would take over control of the hospital and 

	

iw bow to finance the expansion. A new 	those having pou"rai Interests lining up 	"If Seminole Is going to expand, they'd that community Input would be neglected. 

	

ility was needed, but the prospect of 	ag 	zin-poiIans. better do it quickly, or they'll end i* 	To assure that the facility would 

	

)catlon stirred political controversy. 	and debate further delayed action 	paying for It later," Fletcher said. . 	represent the interests of those It serves, 

	

hospital was county-owned at that 	eau1on, he said. 	 Reorganization Into a private non-profit Petty said a number of steps were taken, 
e, just as 8MB Is now. 	 With the help of Congress and a facility like Alachua General Is the goal of Including a 31 percent limit on any oc- 

	

They just couldn't seem to get things 	v P n  ggaisation of the bosrd, Alachua 8MB administrator Charles Bentley and cupatlonal field's representation on the 

	

the ground," said Cotton Fletcher, 	Genera] was able to expend. The Federal the board. The advantages of easier and board. 

	

rent vlce.chalrman Of the hospital. He 	Housing Act enabled political subdivisions qicker fhi4qg have been cited, as 	Additionally, membership In the cor- 

	

I a number of financing options were 	to Issue federally guaranteed revenue has the desire to put the mecisiaiwg portion Is open to any member of the 

	

mined, but the time and paperwork 	bonds. Also, the board Increased Its size urocess out of the political arena. 	community for a w"'ia1 $15 membership 

	

Dived In securing a loan from the 	from five to seven and the commiggioners 	Should the board pursue reorganization, fee. The board was enlarged to 15 menu- 

	

bus federal programs such as the Hill- 	were replaced, 	 a candid explanation to the public is hers and each member is limited to three 

	

ton Loan Program and the Federal 	In 1974, $12.9 million In revenue bonds essential In order to allay fears and to 3-year terms. One third of the board Is 

	

£sIiig Administration seemed endless. 	were issued and a new 4004ed facility was recruit community participation, Alachua elected each year. Such measures prevent 

	

the meantime, construction cods 	coidructet But it took six years. The old General President Ed Petty advises. 	empire-building by any Individual or 
itinued to rise, 	 building was also kept operational. 	Petty said the biggest problems en- pressure group, Petty said. 

rowing Older .Ems 

RONALD REAGAN 

The New .'-:, 1, 

Naderiete ''" 
,l Scapegoaft, ~ , _' „, 

It was Inevitable. The Naderites ran out of gas” 
With their "Consumer Protection Agency" 
legislation after several years of trying to get It. 
passed,aotheyhadtofindanetherbcrsetobeat. ¶ 
Now it's America's businesses, SINCificallY 
corporations. 

Naderite Mark Green has teamed up with Ohlâ 
Sen. Howard Mdzenbaum to dream up a bill 
which would drastically change the way cc,-
poratlons and governed; that Is, the way their 
boards of directors are composed. The bill, U 

	

passed, would almost certainly á. 	: 
d eclslon.maldng process In American bualnesi' 
and Industry slower, less efficient and more,, 
costly. 

The Green-Metsenbaum theory seem to be ., 
that people who know nothing about, say, the,, 
widget businesswill be a whole lot smarter,' 
fairer and more levelheaded mikieg decisions 

Arctic Range to assess both its energy potential dill reigns mçrecne in jai appouw'.Ina. than will the professionals who now populate the , 

and the possible Impact of oil and gas drilling on 	The Omnibus Act created 152 new ju*'ps. 	 F.wit' *trU9jI• 	 majorities of mod boards. 
the caribou herd. After five years oil and gas ex- 	- 

almost 40 
 black 

P' 	- Will be in the 	 gaj, according to aoces close to '.. 
South. Only one black and two women sit on the 

poratIon would be permitted. After seven years southern f 	Ifl(t flOe and $ 	WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Metienbawn, In February 1WI when the good.. 
____ 	 senator, acting on "his concern about aba.. of. Congress could auüorize producUop In other 	 ______ 1.  

usamom _______ 	 ________ 	 _______
LC I • JJ4 	U 	£...LI .Sj 

	

The U Winattt"'Morr'  	 ! ~4 
that datnais 	mpmtnlae with wilderness 	pm$ Alter the appoü*msuti are made, 	 tg 

preservation in thatpsrt 	 the representation of blacks, women and ether 	 By 1h117N ThOMAJ 	pasmount aim am ft"m negowtjou behind tin 	 d he joined the cnnIttee. 

This may not make a case for the entire Breaux 	minorities sitting on the federal bench in the 	 UPI White Ho 	 first began. In Ideal situations, each side would But, Metsanbium pulled together a diverse" 

bill, or a case against the others, but we think It 	So*h will remain extremely 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Cirt& has permit verifiers on Its own soil. Short of that, group, even Including American Tel & Tel , 

represents the kind of compromise that may be 

 
statistics alone cannot convey what the con. apparently decided to sell the strategic arms 	 deVelOPed superapy methods with Chairman John DeButts. The Metsenbaum Idea 

necessary to get a bill through Congress that is 	tinued latnalon of politics and racially and limitation agreement With doomsday termL 	satellites and other systems. 	 was, premsnably, to briq the 

	

sexually restrictive selection procsaau will 	Th. alternative to Senate ratification of 	
Carter has said the United States has the consumerists, labor representatives and 

reasonably satisfactory to everyone and in the mean In the South. 	 nuclear weapons pact, he says, is the "dark mu t 
	st dWdthS 	

business people together to come up with a ____ 	 consensus that could be converted Into a bill. national interest. 	 thnre of esirained arms conwdlticn 	
for Indent retli tI Opponents cc 	 But, It didn't work that way. Metsenbaum nat 5: 

	

It Ii here that the federal bench has given a 	 ____ 

Rap. Udall and hil conservationist backers may hoot to minorities MW and stymied by 	He also speaks of the "n1tIntte horror" that 	 i. 
seem to be on the sld Of the angels, becatae most 	local bi&b and bar. It in also here where becomes possible tithe United States rejects the loss of CIA monitoring stations In Iran have with the committee on April 16 to learn that It 

___ 	 SALT IL 	 been a setback In verlfylTng advances In Soviet had failed to reach agreement. No matter. The 
Americans have a soft spot in their hearts 	recalc itrad and racist j 	have delayed aid 	Be tar, he dais not have the two4hlrds vote In wespcnaTy. 	 iIetambsusn source told one of my associates: 
Alaska and would ilke, to see as rituch. of It as sqaivoested at every opportunity. 	 ___ 

possible left as i pristine wilderness. But along 	Veterans of 	
the Senate to approve i treaty with the Soviet 	PrOI)OIIents of SALTS dress that the United the day before the meeting that Metienbawn 
Union. Opponents are vocal. If they cannot kill States will be permitted to mib4ibi strategic would go ahead with the bill regar1m 

with other states, Alaska Is part of a bank on which 	Into the good geys and the bed on..: Uie the agreement, they win try to amend it, ntakirtg forces which are at load equal to these of the 	"The senator is VERY serious about thu 
the country must draw for natural resources, and 	EIISIIhOWer and Kady judges. 	 It Iinpoudth for the R'' to accept. 	Soviet Union. They also assort that it "Will jima," the source said. "There will be a bill and 
on Is not the only accotEit that Is being drawn down. 	Party politics or coeon caUow'e" — 	 ter also fear, that rejection will be In. Kthce th. 4bllity of the strategic balance, It will be Introduced before the May 15 ,: 

Congress can lock up a generoul, amount of the forced Kennedy to appoint such stalwarts M tssdsd by the Soviets as a signal from the thereby reducing the possibility of n'iiar war." congressional mom" Expected to be among It 
Alaska wilderness *lthQUt throwing away the key 	Judge Harold Cos, who am nK from the uad.d Stakes that It is preparel to reiwne the 	•fli. cioic. the united 	n: 	provisions are the folloWing: It will affect the.,.; 

to fuel, metals, timber and other resources that biIldh that the NAACP stood for "NIUIfl,, coldwaruidthstftlsnolhderededbia P*C 	between a good agreement protecting and en- 	 largest It will require 

must remain accessible In the future. That should 	Apes, AllI$MOtI P1111115 and Coons." 	negetlatid reduction of arms by the super- haif ow national security, and no agreement that a majority of board members be "in-.. ,., 

	

Eisenhower, VokMd W ha adorosy glOerM, 	 at all,' a brochure said. 	 dependent" (that Is, not employed by thi .ç 
be the go.lU the House confronts Its confusing WW1i RO(Sf$, appointed DaII like Freak 	AaMTwareing sounded by the president Is 	 company,__ despits the fad that most Corporations Ai 
alternatives md irita a baláncád and prudent J 	of 	an 

	

1, daleis by Carter to had 	rejection will encourage the Kremlin her. 	The debate Is under way. It Is on. of the few now have several of their own top eacufives on 
bilL. 	 . , 	 the FBI will lUaus caused him to d.ci.. dilair. — thise who want to keep building the foreign policy area where the American people their board); no former oniploy., would b. 

Jotmiun aid a wAdl sroup of Ropiebbean jedes wdw dockplin with new and flare advanced can truly enter the dialogue, as Indeed they allowed on a corporation's board; lawyers 
made the white Sadh ohs, national law. while .sa'.d mdUwwbud____ 	should since It Involves the a"dion of tithifrmni râihiiil he the env v't he Anmmd an t1 

OUR READERS WRITE 

The Elderhostel Program 

fw years ago when the Elderhodel 
hgrain was launched, we jokingly said 
wbrd sounded like a song from "The 

mndof Music" or a wild flower growing 
an Alpine slope. 
Iut'four years of experience with 15,000 
ng' students have proven that this 
wlng program offers something for all 
er1 citizens who seek Intellectual 
nulatlon combined with thvsical ad- 

course. You don't have to was about 
getting a passing mark on your report 
card. 

And It doesn't mean more dull classroom 
work. Hodelers can partake of extra-

curricular activities, such as plays, lec- 
tures, concerts and occasional special 
events of particular Interest to older 
—e. 

For those seeking physical activity, 
itire. most of the schools offer use of the gym- 
laybe you're looking for a change from except a drink at a neighborhood health haSiIuD, swimming pool and tennis courts. 
uiai vacation In the mountains or at bar or the small Change needed to operate You may be lucky enough to find a school 
seashore. Or you are resigned to washers and dryers. For those who can't with a golf course on campus. At the rural _ 	__- goverinint, 

.. 	..,, 	. 	,...,,ó 
,!OD'fP 	it Is 4al and redflul jut to 

w%" 	te,IM 	. 	. ,. 

aderbostel offers you the opportunity to It you're accustomed to stopping at Courses we open to anyone over 60 and 

away from It all and go tuck to school those pU113? drone-decorated roadside to younger people whose apouaes meet the 
'be original "o4,l was a wayside haven 

d for early pilgrims. Later came the 
metals, living on campus might be 
something like "rosiIng it." 

age reremsut. 
Everything at an Eidertmod.l can be as 

ropean youth hstds and folk sdxdsWith few gaptIona, ft mama doubling r.'4'g as being on a vacation — except 
n Ihich Elderhodel Is band. up with another person In a small coll.gs  that the alarm clock will ring to got you to 
ldfflio#el has grown into a network Of dormitory room. Caices are yonil also class on time. 
colleges and universities In 31 Mates have to share bathroom tedlitiss. If you are interested, In continuing your 

t offer low-cod yj4mijil non-adJt Food is staINona and good-but education while having fm and meeting 
idemic programs for older adults. wouldn't be touted as "gourmet." You people your age from other areas, phone 
.ack of a formal education isn't a he" topusbatray along acafetarla line, your local college to Inquire whether it 
rler to an Eldertadel day. In past If you have didy problems, you'll have participates In this worthy enterprise. 
irs, college professors and holders Of to bring along your on special food. Or repast a copy of "Elderhodel 
.D . degree, have studied alongside With all this, you have chance to meet National Catalog iVY' from Elderboetel, 
se who had to go to work after cam- people d your own age bracket from other SSQuapelStreet, Newton Mass. 60115. The 
thug elementary schooL Each college towns and cities. You also have an op publication also lists 	regional 	offices 
em 'three subjects a week. Those who portimity to meet and "rap" with younger where you can obtain additional In- 
nt idditlonsi courses can arrange for students (k44 regular summer courses formation to that In the catalog. 
in it other schools. 	 • at the schools. Or you can phone Elderbodel at ($17) 
',olne classes are held at big city Every subject of Interest to you may not 1104700. 
tveriltles; 	others meet at 	smaller be crammed Into those three courses a Retirement doesn't necessarily mean 
eral-arts colleges In more suburban week. But generally you'll be able to select withdrawal. And a little more education Is 
rowidin ___ dear run'I'ug from "a" to "s"-aid not a good way to May oS In the world and not 

_____umu price per person for a jut art and soology. be drawn Into yourself. 
ek it one of the collages Is $115. You don't have to do any homework. Maybe we should rewrite that adage 
rhar covers jut about everything- There Is no ,iiMkn at the and Of the from "live and learn" to "learn and, live." 

. 	, _ 

Please Write 

to 	. east ee. waled lee_ 	Al 

pedhki 	Wel*swrIIer 

=ff-he vwt the $ 	BeaM wSt respect be 
of welter. w$ dsadw* 	he 

The 	11ald siws, the 11 to edit liSten 
to .ihAd er heaeofera to 

'th'tI.s & Politics 

Harlan Tuck: Unchanged 

mm like On wida law all their own. 	i 	question civerification has been the 	kMe_a possible nn4rwar. — boart V 	- 

JACK ANDERSON 

U.S. Should Copy Japan In Alaska ., 'Ii,*~,l 
WASHINGTON — We been 54 years since owned by Japanese Idsrads. And 32 of the 31 -,jWd vudire" operation that calls for U.S. imported from Its Taiwan snh,l&ary, there 

AmwWa niry victory over Japan, brA ever lad at load partial Japanese owners* 	fishermen to supply polleck to a KomiM factory cutting down on the duty It paid — a saving of 11., 
lace. the Japanese have been soneW a mere 	The heavy Japanese investment Is not en- ship In lfrii waters. While the scheme may and one4alfcents om everydoller  value. 
putitit 	tx4u.Ø. 	 Ursly negative for the U.S. 1'ug Industry. It plows the 11sbamon, It undercuts U.S. 	The irnpeny did this, wCardiag to the a 

hat bIped give AW= seafood processors proce.orshib,whocau'tbopetocompe(e fidavit, by falling to hvjids iii.., - h add 
ad M[led tMW iony. They ha,. out. mob asried a0@11 to maJeiniss and expand with the 36 cab 	pay scale of the developriad cods and ether expenses that WJW  
poin 	edpomModi ad 	 . 

pmn.ij 	y of this. processors are now Koreans' floating fM factory. 	 required by law to be figured Into the declar*' 
Amsiess initry. A case study leesless the deW $ beeenis bubm exporting crab, 	Footnote: An ammiment to the iWO law value .1 a prod. ft ala,, the Cukm and.,  
r 1LiS fish. 	 ake 	aid -- to the lever 4$ states aid gives U.S. pr.Ce first UlCk at 	C$4to chapd, 	stly suet .e.caUed ".4ditieu 

Jot• aiparV'ow arm oily gaining Japan. 	 by Amerlea fads. But the (irn'ercs processing charge." to Its Taiwan .thaidiatr 
Iinof 	M over one ii the meet valuable 	let the Japameebsciued prouors have Depa, 	has been raladad to implen'ad ft. 	avg a+"isI cuatesa cargea. 
r'- ge intUade4$ss...$eOof been rtad to makm the nsuary it. 	ianmi D$A: A 'any owned 	___ 	__ 	___ Wow 
PjmhL Usir '- 	fleds, which ens the nkmid to dovft the bottomish ki'yIts. 111t157 W. BIdsII DI5IS, in bili 	kept in PIP" perspective ... (sad) t. Pur esadal isSue, catch mere um 00 curradly deminatid by Japanee fists. And the lavidigated by a federal grad jury In ) 	prat veaiui be vitiuiald 	the fall I$.,. 

of theluvest while Assume. 	r' U.S. gaveremad ho dien ne great Intarad In wspeb on Charges that it dwisil Uncle Sam 	 _____ 
mm dreggis to heM onte a tiny perU.. of the $1 '' 	to dmlq tha hepestad food supply. oust of acme $300,010 In cad 	h, In recent . w4waaL:pmm,1yaiIa(o' 
aes.yw IM 	 'Ws dent hats. a wsfl000ediriated, woU years 	 ____ 

ft in also est 11 t 	J::. P--g 0411011 *A 	policy," a C,"es Depa* • The aim, Henley aid Cc. of 1911* lAs, 	liladd nuclear accident, bet h1 
blendseeM,al aes bIt d tie eva's is. meat a'Mir, ounceded to ow associate kin, m.ofactare f" 	ty; t 	decwss. he.'t 'tonded to a less dru.ate if 

t. seofeel Fees 	 .. 
	 Rd 	 the depeetsiad is only n.y 	wt1'l' coders 05*1 	diuy In T$Iiai. chin that CO mien '' 4ow of mars fee ha 

The Jqeai I. allowed 	Pr rr,'ulIng a study of U.S. er1ss, on which Bekufeu.kdtheo 	lAaheeghhe stats. Hi* 	 .I a_ 
odes bcme. the 00Ie 	law, ymeed in 	y vii bass a feature develaynu4 policy. 	r.kqffud OMW of dayleday .p.rmft,r 	s -'we PWARhUb Wft ___ 

1170 puenla toters to cutch 	in U.S. 	the veeeaiM's lath of ___ . over when he 	altid to 	eas in 1174, he WU.i by July1. Despite urgent var 	tre 
$v"W ode.. IbI Amble. 	mm ore Pu' t'g in avIirn'.d by the 	e ci r"'- beard chalrmm of bath Isekisy ad C.. Htshh Ediscatien md Walf Secretary Jst 
w-'h $o harveal. Isue u.s. r--1 . 	 sat aid Kigd's roJbllos of a $1.4 and the TMmm 	d1Ey. 
umpmg ors fron lach of capital aid 	 u 	the 	Fsdss 	Lad Dsr'bvr, adlap en iàiaMIm In a sa_ euwbat, 	yt, he pi to Is. 11 I 

j 	ii • Deiç 	Is itin'*' the bMiornb U.S. Cisterns agent's affidavit, federal 	— r 	'e' 	--" r -' a 	to 	 year in In. Underuttldy, Uncle a_s ides' aM1hiss ceofisidsI b 	recerdi of the rmin 	- aissy byurpser1 
5 	 . . . .. 	qwd do  dMVsf'ginhll3hN 	 kIs. bddid Inth.egad's 	 ha 

AiSbyU wSi$ 9dW andy ib.Io '. leery of Iavg their 

	

of 	e.y 	 g.ad mapor of 	TM 	fim, Fr 	iar to bandits isle pe., 
DorIN... • 	 ____ 

j'j 
1 	iy.5j_.of a,acu.' IndeI1N*t 	 B1y, vbI Devins told 	Ci 	bI IN puof ft 1 j,gI 

-pm - rapa 	the 	 g. 	____ 	 agent_w, that Berhisy ad Cc. had dii's p'tr, De. Paul Ned,, th 
gate cs s.. _ruri V" xmbft 	ra Kamm  fee. iu'-'p't, have ad ap a sy'idly adorvalad awss it pass the weed to 	 : - 
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Is it A Hoax? by losses inother dates. Itisphysically some of which also have "Obscene 
and 	fiscally 	Impossible 	for 	our Profits" not. — N.Y. flmea, etc. 

An effort Is being made to Perpetrate department to stay on top of 700 corn- S. B. "Jim" Crowe 
a hoax on the Insurance consumers of Pliny operations, many of which writs Sanford 
Fljrlda. This hoax takes the form of a 
proposed Life and Health Guaranty 

In scores of other dates. BIam. For Inflation 
Fund, presently before 

The answer Is a guaranty fund, and it 
s not a new bureaucracy as Mr. Thinks for giving me the space and Supporters of this fund would have the 

consumer believe that It Will Stop 
Fountain would have your readers musing my article, "Who Runs The 

surance company Insolvencies. Their occurs  
believe. In fact, no major expenditure 

at all. 
Cowdry" In ow Readers Write Section 

logic would have well-managed com-
panies picking up the tab for poorly- 

Rather a pool of all 700 firms that are 
of your newspaper. 

Much of the blame for Inflation starts 
managed companies. That lame logic as 

doing business within 
the assets 	well as the liabilities of 

right at home. My experience during 
would have General Motors paying If 
Ford Motor Company should become 

one of their number 	.The  
my working years was promptness, 
dependability, respect and production 

Insolvent. Or, put It another way, 
 

ultimate question Is not whose fault ftis 
when a company goes under, but who Is 

were the maui Items to the growth of 
should homeowners In a community be 
duwned for mortgage payments for 

In the bed position to pay the dh 
our country aid to produce a product 
that our average citizen could pur- and 

hojneowner who mismanages his' ____-do 	11 	 .. . . I 	____ 
cli particular condmulntmu chip In to 
pay the deadbeat's rent. 

exchange for their doliart. 	I 
were at our job site, at-7 .55 am. and 

There has been a guaranty fund for 
Bill Gunter 

State Insurance ____ ready to dart work at I am. Our only 
hr.. would be If one was In need of a p.rty.casusity Inairers since 1970 

andnot aslngl.oneoitheslztesnln- 
11OfliT drink of 	wat.ror a. of 	toilet, a 

solvencles which 	. S 

that time have been jwevemded by its A Picture's   Worth 
maximum time Of 5 minutes was 
retarded n mdflcfsut. Lunch hour was 

existence. A Life and Health Guaranty from 12 now witH 12:30 p.m. and then 
Fund 	will 	not 	stop, 	company 	In- Truly It has been said: "A picturi Is promptly back to wort 

worth to thousand words." This was Our work would continue until 4:30 
The taxpayers of Florida are already amply demonstrated by the Copley p.m. and only breaks that we would 

paying an Insurance CzimLuioner and News Service cartoon In the April $ have would be the necessary ones as in 

the hundreds Of employees In his edition of the Evening Herald. (Dig Oil the A.M. We were not slave driven; but 

department to audit, regulate and seek Companies). Such cartoons as this do a were required to produce enough to 

out impaired companies to keep them distinct disservice to business and the earn our own salary and enough for the 
from going under. country In general, but they are also an company that we worked for so they 

A guaranty fund is an additional extension of the Goebbel's technique of could make a profit and day in 

bureaucracy, expensive to the 	n- the "Big Ue," which if told An business. 

sumuer, which cannot stop Insolvencies enough the people will believe. In order to do this our production had 
since the fund's involvement comes A truer picture would have been to average at 50 percent or better. I 

entirely after the fact Of Insolvency. presented had the Hog been presided have watched our workers of today and 

Strong 	regulation, 	aggressive as asow ranging overthe earth aMass made a survey and find that they lack 

regulation, coutaut, accurate, 	fair foraging for those natural resources to the four main backbone Items of 

regulation by the Insurance Corn- make milk -Profits — to feed her productivity, 
n"loner will curb insolvencies and numerous progeny, who number in the Also, the worker of today has to have 
the present law gives sufficient million' — Stockholders — and that allmlnuitecoffee break In the aim and 
authority to accomplish that now, largest pig In the Utter the IRS, that a 15mlnuda coffee break In the p.m. and 
without adding cods to the consumer. gobbles up better than 40 percent ci the the tardiness Of these breaks are often 
The Insurance Industry Is actively milk —profits - before the rest of the extended to 30 or 45 minutes. 
supporting legislation to Improve ways litter can get to her tests — dividends — Also, the workers don't have respect 

of detecting Inipaired companies and to get their share of the milk —profits, for their supervisors or the company 
strengthening an req&gmenis for obscene or otherwise —. that they are working for and therefore 

capital and surplus that coinpardes Then, that giant inthe litter-IRS- do not pit out an honest days work. 

must m'mraIn. These improvements rootshe rod of the litter away from the They end up with a production rate of 

will not add to costs and will build teats long emiough to take an unjust only about 1$ to 40 percent. 
additional 	safeguards 	into 	the share Of their share Of the milk — Ths low production rate and poor 

regulatory procea. profits —. quality of workmanship have greatly 

We thongit your readers would be It should be borne in mind that the increased air Inflation rate. The only 

IntIradsI In knowing Of the Depart red Of the litter — stockholders — remedy that I know to help workers to 
meet of Israce's efforts to increase consist mainly Of retired people who realize what part they play in our 

the cost of instursaft. mnaybedependlngonthatmllk - the scommyWGMdbe for them to take a 
David E. Fountain dividend; — to pay for their nursing study course In industrial relations and 

Executive Director home care, those who have saved for 
Florida Insurance News Service a "rainy. day" and "Little Old I.adi 

I. 	---_•. 	s.- 	_..•_I.•_ 	•__•_ 	f_ 	_l 	.l 

StenbenG. BallntSr. 
IAe 	 .s- 

It was 110$ when Harlan Tuck, native 
minole Coasdian aid Orlando attorney, 
is most Often seen at public rallies and 
Utica] events touting the caididacy of 
and Mayor Robert King High for the 
veior's office. 
40 appeared before the county 
iuraJ..mon this week on behalf Of a land 
sipper. He hascbanged little, If at all. 
aearaice in those Intervening 13 
riand his 	is the sams-cosl, 
airid, projecting a w"g 	to 
pacmls,to a pekd, sincerity, ad the 
efthmhe Mau exactly whathe says. 

Ut always had the way et ameulig a 
d8n with a qron "Au you In. 
,eIbipnIitkiMall anymore?" be was 

dbyahied Tuesday. "eldIbe?" 
reionded with a anile. The smile was 
) 4 511111 as It had been In the pad. 

'nr(ubernatcrW canpsign in 1110 was 
gitibt* exciting, since Florida had 
4IelsctedaDomocrattothsomcsof 
iris,, those involved In the High 
v 1r' were an ft would happen 

k,%u, 1* was to see a 01401 time 
Fl1da history, $ Rapdica, aaud. 

hf1 m K

is

alted aid the heutkeek lbr 
supportedBob1*50 
 Seminole than elei  be! s In 

Sanford Jeweler Jobs Kader co' 
ma of the cearirl aid eunpelr 

bi 

or 

A Good Job 
Plowe know how much we ap. 

prelate having Doris Dietrich as our 
Mistress of Coremnonles at our Easter 
Pageud. be did such a good job. 

Louise Silver 
Xl Epsilon Sigma 

Thanks For Interest 
We appreciate participation and 

ledsrod The Evening Herald had In our 
grand opening ceremony that was held 
April It 1171. 

Your participation In this ceremony 
helped us here at Itsichi's have a 
beautIful and succsndul grand opening. 
Fair vithou*you,Itwsumld not have gone 
ss well a*ditWs wen verypleas.d 
With the somber of people and 
organizations that showed the interest 
that they did. 

Agala,.Ui.ik you for your interest 
aid pertkljdlen. 

J.T.Allen 
&oreManager 

— ..fl. n 	 .fl. — 

mention a few thatknow a good thing 
when they see It. 

Like a big fat teat, flowing with very 
rich milk, because the "Mama Sow" 
foragedfar and wide to provide th. feed 
that produces the milk — profits. 

It Is also to be remembered that the 
"SW' provides thousands Of jobs for 
working men and women, and as 
Samuel Gouçers — president of AFL 
1001-114 — said: "The word aims 
against working people Is a company 
that falls to make a profit." 

Sovs Come touie main quullon: kit 
Cophy News Service's purpose to 
destroy On jobs of the working people 
byinduecngthealecloratetocyoettse 
more goverumont regulation and 
thereby Incressng the nomber of 
lesaucratsthat feed on the milk from 
the teats of the "Sow," tbu 'Ehig l 
milk for the not dtheMar? 

ftlmddalebspobssd Out tbuthis 
does net iii apply to the "Big 09 
C'i,::±-." but to all b'u:, 1w 
du 	the con'"-caftnw media, 

Hoax claim Answer 

I read with curiosity and disap-
pohthn4 a letter written by Mr. David 
E. FOI'kI Of the Florida Imeranc. 
Now Service objecting to a We and 
k,ikh Imerance guaranty fund to 
protect the consumers of this Mate 
agabMcoçVew that fa 

Mr. Fountain has obebobly missed 
the poled. 

The guarady fund Is not primarily 
devoted to prsvol*Ing Insolvency but 
MUM to ensuring that a policy holder 
dessialt get Muck vlth 4ilmi, low of 
average and an Inability to find in. 
am=* because his company went 
bobs due to circaMauces surely 
bqiiuJhiscontrol. 

Yes, vigorous regulation Of the 700 
eaadhe.lthbuarance firms Isb. 

Priam, bet there we limitations given 
to manpower our department 

Just nee* a conmsy ran 
1st. Mitsui financial difficulty 
àriisd I. Its Florida busl'iwe — 

but caused 

dunes to Five Points ares. 
Sheriff Jobs Polk reported to the cowdy 

oon this week that both ball teams 
on which he played lad weeksndtobuneflt 
5nbiig4, YoMb Systems Service won. 
First the law anfucuimint teem diluted 
the team of lawyers. Than the male 
MR 	unity loaders were victorious over 
Us Sesolnek High School youth team. 

Amengthe llneuç of players aMon  
to Polk were: Ckeuk Judge Dominick 

thaseatof whims pads developed a 
rip asiy lithe game (be played rigid on 
anyway); State Re Bobby Bey, 
Viram e; Mack Blythe, Indeed Qty 
(nmIi1,, Jobs Morris; ids &hlk; 
Dii James of the Altemoate Sp.lsmp 
recradim dapsrthaut and his brother 
Tire,; Fink lThb*1, Cooky ComMon 

Irmm Bob Trench, l. Frank '', 
Dr. Roger 8Iet, Sadord Qty Manager 
WE. Knowles, Akemonts pruW  Oty 

mutin,Mk 
Mooney Cauty 	hid id Roger 
Neliwender, Allen Ai ad Gerald 
r1 a 

M cithi ymegad players 
for theownaity lisle, aid the 
no" dented cflI In 1—lt 
Candy at 31 jiVe old, get three bb for 
threetimuatbntadovgPas,eralgeed 
ens. from his Chst'stop peltion. let then 
alltheasdldaVail job FOlkelsa 
— ww. 

workers had prepared a victory 
celebration In a stot*oat building in 
SordbIthecdebrMlos never cameto 
POL 

ft w.. only a couple years later, that 
Tick's woe again came to public at. 
ladies In Stee4. Coady. He was the 
attorney who ruaded su South 
801,lvresj4.Isinssultwbsin*vas 
sedW that the islertod site for the — new 8 	Coody courthause 
(on Park Au.ue Mthelaksfrad) was not 
the but me avMWjh 

Tick's dub i'ugr1td a beStir 11 
WNW be sear the Five Pebss ares, 
midisyinth.ceady. At the time, Tuck 
ahacftr1sMd1mfeedcsddaiahI 
theMteadtbI.se iteputy o,WAI 
uthereferMure growth the omeCuies. 

lip tOWL The may Is *A these, 
ader awstrotio at 

sheet — lee.ti Tick 
tominthmadicad,apaid$ssdetdbu 
tkuWI* 010011lr; Slim" J10 hm 
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PLANTERS 
MIXED NUTS 
Vacuum packed to 
ensure freshness. 
12-oz. REG. $2.09 
LIMIT 1 

- 

' 	6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, May 13, igiv 

wre M, Salftrd, !L 

&x, Encounter OmAl- .- Beach: W01'  B-1ack--Ths Ever Retu'• fl 
++ " 

EIDNEE ...a nameyoi can 

By TOM TIEDE 	spring tourists were laying 
Special To The Herald 	down blankets near the surf. 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - Kids were, burrowing for sea 
NEA) - It was a fine If creatures, fishermen were 

blustery morning, and the tides casting about and college 
of the night before had left the couples were emerging red. 
sand of the beach hard and eyed and suspect from sleeping 
unblemished. The temperature bags. 
was just below 70 and the wind 	It was no day for scavenging. 
was from the ocean, blowing The beach was clear for miles. I 
salt and some mist against the had hoped to find flat rocks with 
shore. 	 rings around then,, which I'm 

I was out early, shoeless and certain are nature's amulets, 
In walking shorts, proceeding but the 	a had done its 
north of the resorts. Already, cleaning. The only items for an 

I 
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 PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE ... .t 
low, low pniceel 

POLIDENT 
DENTURE CLEANSER 

 

9 7 	Pack of 40  tablets with 8 
free. LIMIT 1 
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CORRECTOL 	 rrectoI LAXATIVE 

t,30 
I

9 tablets. 
Gentle relief. 	

14;LIMIT 1 

MONDAY, MAY 14 Slopp} Joe 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Frf:!nh Fries or 

Pizza 1r1 or Tot 
Broccoli Greens 

Applesauce Corn 
Baked Dessert J OsSed Salail 

Milk CarrutRaisin SaLid 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS Milk orShake 

Pizza EX!ItISSI.INF 
Taros Turkey Pot Pie 

Broec cii Sloppy .Tuc 
Corn French Fries or 

Baked Dessert Til or Tatur Tots 
Milk or Shako! Tossed Salad 

SENIOR HIGH Fresh Fruit 
Pizza Milk or Shake 

Chill Dog ThIJRSI)AY,MJtY 17 
Taco ELEMENTARY SCHOOJI 

Broccoli Hamburger. on Bun 
Corn Scalloped Potatoes 

Whipped Potatoes Toss Salad 
Baked Dessert Fruit 
Milk or Shake Milk 

EXPRESS LINE MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Phza Hamburger on Bun 
Tacos Sloppy Joe 

Tator Tots or Scalloped Potatoes 
FF or Tri Tossed Salad 

Tossed Salad Pen  Carrots 
Fresh Fruit Baked Dessert 

Milk orShake Milk or Shake 
TUESDAY, MAY 15 SENIOR HIGH 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Hamburger on Bun 
Ground Beef- SloppyJoe 

Managers Choice Pizza 
Whipped Potatoes Scalloped Potatoes 

Green Peas Toued8alad 
Baked Dessert Peas& Carrots 

Rolls Baked Dessert 
Milk Milk orShake 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS EXPRESS LINE 
Ground Bed Hamburger on Bun 

(Managers Choice) Sloppy Joe 
Fish Sandwich T.ued8alad 

Green Peas Th Tatoti Of 
WhippedPotaton Fist Titer Tots 

k1flh1ct ____ 

Milk ot'uke ELEMENLUIY SCHOOLS 
SENIOR HIGH Mit Steak Sub 
Ground Beef Whole Potatoes 

(Managers Choke) Broccoli 
Fish Sandwich Juice Bar 

cbmDog MU 
Whipped Potatoes 

Green peas MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Brmsel Sprouts 8101k Sab 

Tossed Salad Pizza  
Baked Dessert Whole Potatoes 

Milk or Shake Bracesli 
EXPRESS LINE Tossed Salad 

Fish Sandwich Titer Tots or 
French Fries or FurTh 
Tnt or Titer Tots __ 

Juice Bar 
Tossed Salad MilkirShake 
Milk or Shake SENIOR HIGH 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1$ MIt Steak Sub 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Plam 

Turkey PotPie Barbecue.. Ins 
Greens Whole Potatoes 

Carr.t& Raisin Salad Broccoli 
Milk T.usd Salad 

MIDDLE SCHOOL Titer Tots or 
Turkey P.tPie FFesTh 

Sloppy Joe Jules Bar 
French Fries or Milk or Shake 

Tnt orTator Tots EXPRESS UNE 
Green Mi Steak Sub 

Tossed Salad Plasm 
CarreiRaisla Salad Tossed Salad 

MilkorShake TatarTitsir 
SENIOR HIGH py 
Turkey P44 Pie MilkorShake 

SOLARCAINEL] SPRAY  
Relieves sunburn 	i AMI 4.1 
pain

01  
. 3-oz. aerosol. 

LIMIT 1 	 I SPRAY I 

1159 
_ 

But I did start a conversation. I it dropped with a srnac4I4 LALENDAR
e 

 
felt! should explain what I was heavy for the play of th wind. 
doing on a beach on a workday; 
It seemed to appreciate 

I had 	wounded 	itwiIh- 
curlouslty. I tried to wet Its SLIURD AY,MAYU 

indiscretion, other side, to restore 'qual 'Ilelles and Ini 	Dsuce, 9 n.m. to mkkilght, Maitland 
Aswe talked, orasltalked weight but by now the diadWas Live Band, 	

for singles divorced and widows over 18. 
and the disc listened, I invented 
a rationale for the tar paper's 

in no mood for coaxing. ! it it 
In  the swm, to dry, and continued 1'.(°d Comautty Garage Sale and Bazaar 

behavior. I concluded that It by myself along the be4 :ousCIed by CentniJ F1oj di Society for Historic .LPI'eaerVat1OU3, could not fall flat when I threw 
It because the wind engulfed It 

'% When I returned later, 
way back the iliac was 	e, . :EP11Copsl Church,. 	. : 	L

ivIc League 	and 	Qrf 
ortgwoocj Historic 

with a stability that kept It most probably washed toa. .P1stubt Food. 
upright. 	And It rolled In a And now I miss the thlx'. No Salterd LA W101'I Gr.ap 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
straight and steady line for doubt 	I 	could 	mak5 	a Cisselbersy AL, closed, 8 ).flL, A1fl5)fl Lutheran 
much the same reason replacement, with sdssorsd t' thirdi. 

Eventually, 	witlessly, 	I tar paper, 	but my 	heart Rebuilder,SIiglei (over U), covered dish supper, 7:30 
decided to test the rationale. wouldn't be In It. I prefero' 'p.m., Friendship Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 
Why can't we leave well enough believe 	the 	black 	discitwill .'The Bugles CB,  Cub, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of . 	flmerce alone? I dipped one side of the return to land again somedy, 
black 	disc 	In 	the 	Atlantic, to wait for me on a beach, and I r 	k1t NNsom Chapter National Federation of the altering the 	balance 	of 	Its will welcome it with prr d, 3 p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apti. Monroe 
weight, and the magic ended. wonder, and ask no m r :Avenue, Maitland. 
When I threw the disc this time questions. SUNDAY, MAY n - 

rsonallty of Its own 

How could It be? I had tossed 
the worthless thing away. 
There it was, however, wiggling 
in the wind at my feet. It was 
still dry, thus It had not gone 
Into the water. I concluded that 
wind had caught It and, by 
coincidence, had sent It back to 
me. On the other hand, maybe It 
wasn't coincidence. 

I threw the  disc at the  ocean 
again, and this time watched 
what happened. It hit the sand 
in front of  the surf, but did not 
fall flat. Instead, It balanced on 
Its edge and began to roll with 
the wind along the beach. It 
went another 40 yards, and 
stopped only when it cane to a 
small depression. 

Iwas delighted now. And I 
tried It again and again. I found 

NeraM PuN By Jane Car' 

'PANCAKE' FUNDS 
A check for $11,000 (the most money ever raised at the Sanford Kiwanis Club's annual Pancake Supper and Auction) Is Presented by chairman of the event 
Earl Weldon (left) to Club President Jack Welbie at 
a luncheon meeting. Mark Hollis of Lakeland, vice 
president In charge of public affairs and public 
relations for Publix Markets was the guest speaker. 

that however I threw the black 
disc, it would right Itself on its 
edge and roll for as long as the 
beach was level. It would not 
roll toward the water, though; 
when the surf rushed In the disc 
would sense trouble and detour 
to avoid it. 

I'm not exaggerating. The 
disc had something of a life of 
Its own. For example, It would 
not move at the same speed as 
the breeze, but seemed to 
choose a rate of travel nearerto 
that of my walk. Indeed It kept 
me company. As long as there 
were no obastcles, It tumbled 
along as lilt were leashed. 

I soon realized that one could 
become attached to tar paper 
like this. It was kind of pet rock 
with personality. I thought 
about naming It, which I didn't. 

LADIES MACRAME 
SANDALS 
Slide type, natural jute top 
and wedge. Assorted 
sizes. REG. $4.99 	 + 

88 3 

PACKOF8 

EASY WIPES [' 
Many uses around shop r 
and home. Reusable. 
REG. 59' EACH LIMIT 3 

3/ 100 
FOR 

/ 

OLD SPICE 
DEODORANT__ 
2½-ounce, 
Stick type.  
LIMIT 1 

874 

Black disc had a p

therefore warm and dry. 
I was naturally disappointed. 

And so Itnied to Imagme the 
disc had hidden meaning. Do 
people from other worlds paper 
their roofs? I recalled the lest 
tribes of antiquity that used 
wafers for currency. But It was 
no use. I sighed, resigned, and 
tossed the black disc toward the 
oncoming ocean. 

Then I raced to a dune, to 
scare a pelican, and afterward! 
established a record for the 
ahoeless 50yard dash. As I 
stood to catch my breath, 
gloating at my victory over 
illusion, something rolledup 
and gently toided my leg. I 
looked down to see the black 
disc, now leaning against my 
ankle. 

1111'*IIIáuIM 

hour's walk were Budweiser 
bottles, which the prophets say 
will be the last survivors. 

Then, just below Flagler 
Beach, where suburban sprawl 
gives way to primeval Florida, 
I saw a black disc in the sand. 
Surely it was the wheel of a 
UFO, I thought, or the emblem 
of office of a far-away prince. 
'fiat's what's marvelous about 
beachcombing: expectation. A 
black disc? The blood warms. 

Alas, it turned out to be a 
piece of roof sheeting, or, 
colloquially, tar paper. It had 
been cut in a four-inch circle, 
for what purpose I do not know. 
It was smooth on one side, and 
grained on the other. It was 
lying well above the reach of 
the surfalde foam, and was 

Commercial  V 

Need Insurance Proof 
It will be necessary for all have been required to provide. 

wners of commerical vehicles The Insurance policy, Identi-
trucks, cars, whether owned or ficatlon card, verification by 
eased) to provide the tag of- the Insurance company, or 
Ices with proof of Insurance certificate of sell-insurance as 
when they are registering In applied for through the motor 
lune (June Is registration vehicle 	department 	In 
nonth 	for 	commercial Tallahassee is sufficient as 
vehicles), according to G Troy proof. The type of insurance 
lay Jr., tax collector. 	required is either PIP (Per. 
This is the same requirement sonal Injury Protection) or 

ZEBCO 33 SPIN 

REEL & ROD ____ 
Stainless steel covers  
E170F Super  
Rod. REG. $21.48  

1599 

BIC 
SHAVERS J't: 
Pack of4. 
Disposable. 
LIMIT 1 PACK 	

' 
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Th  

n  urssm $ Fluid daft $ p.m., Temple Shallom, 
0v1dence and Elkcan Boulevard, Deltona. 
Smjsol, LA, $ p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

4ke Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
MONDAY, May 14 

Moadey Mormon Testmaiters Club Holiday Inn, 
Wyrnore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

WeIgM Watchers1 10 am., Ascension Umthonajm 
Church; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altanloige Spring.. 

Sanferd Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
8.utk Seminole LA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
'
TO, 

S Chapter 79, 7 p.m.,  over  Baptist  Qdi, 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

AItemente.SO Seminole Jaycees Beard, 7:30 p.m., Waffle Stop. 
Sanford Al-Aiii, 8 p.m., First Mothodig Church. 
Deltam Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 
Sford AL, 5 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 + p.m., at school. 

TU)AY, MAY is 
Sanford Senior Citizens aub, noon, bag bach, Civic 

Cter,. Program by Seminole Community College 
wkers, lp.m. 
$sthrd Seilsma, 7 am., Sambo's 
Plater811111111111111 Sertsma, 7:30 am., community center, 

Semhiqe Park. 
Senuerd Llses,  now, Holiday Inn. 
Iasjw.ed Sertonia, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and 434. 
Overeaters mesymom, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Ught, Altamonte Springs. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
SelnImole AL, 8p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake Mhmle 

Drive, Halfway House.  
Deltoua Camera Cl* 7:45 am., Social Hall, bdheran 

(birth of Providence, Deltena. 
Parents Aaaa,.us, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

M 	thurCasaelberr 	- 

REDWOOD & ALUMINUM 
FURNITURE 
California Redwood slats on 
lightweight aluminum frame. 
Chaise has multi-position back. 
Both fold for storage. 	- 

CHAIR REG. $14.99 SAVE BY RESERVING 
I 	 4rn'A ..0 	• jthZ1 	thi ,+.q 	?&54 4 

YOUR'LIFE=CARE I' 

RETIREMENT 
CHAISE REG. $26.99 

2388  4 
APARTMENT BEFORE THE 

PRICE INCREASE 
IGLOO 

LUNCHMATE 
Plastic cradle separates 
vacuum bottle & food from 
Ice & drinks. REG. $9.99  

799  

CHARM LIQUID 
DETERGENT 
32-ounce. 
Pink or lemon. 
REG. 59' LIMIT 2 

39*211 

John Knox Viii 
of Central Flor 

%-INCH x 50-FOOT 
GARDEN HOSE 
Flexible vinyl, reinforced 
with nylon. Brass fittings. 
REG. $9.99 788 

do 

D-CON FLYING I11  2  INSECT  SPRAY  L'  
Use Indoors or out. 
11-oz. aerosol. 
REG. $149 	 WOOCT 99* Low  

Medical Terminology Course 
offired at 

Seminole Community Coll.g. 

This short course, designed to furnish 
a working adult with the basic toots to 
build a medical vocabulary, will most 
on Monday and Wednesday evenings. 
Classes will run from May 28 through 
August 20, 1979. 
For additional Information call 323-
1450 extenSion 226. 

Reolstration for Term Ill B' 
(Summer Ter, m)starts May15 

Sentinel. Cuuuuliy 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 	(305) 323-1450 

In The Servic e 

JURY NIXON promoted to airman first class in the 
Spec. 4 Jerry W. Nixon, son of U.S Air Force. 

Mn. El Mixon, 1340 Delaney Drive, The airman, a law enforcement 
Casselbsrry, is participating in 5peCli1ist at 	Langley AFB, 	Va., 
BRAVE 	SHIELD 	It. 	a 	joing serves with a unit of the Tactical Air 
readineis exercise held in central Command. Her husband, Alexan. 
Texas. der, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Approximately 	400 	tracked Alexander Rivera of Rt. 4 Sanford. 
vehicles, 1,450 wheeled vehicles and 
about 140 Army and Air Force 
aircraft will be used in the exercise. MARGARET NAYLOR 

Nixon, a gunner with the 1st U.S. Air Force Sergeant Margaret 
Cavalry 	Division 	at 	Fort A. Naylor, has arrived for duty at 
Texas, entered the Army In August GriuomAFB, Ind. The Sergeant, an 
1174. 	The 	specialist 	in 	a 	47 administration specialist with a unit 
graduate of Lyman High School In of 	the 	Strategic 	Air 	Command, 
L.00QWOOd previously served at Kadena AS, 

Japan. Her husband, Staff Sergeant 

JANUS BYRNE 
Randy B. Naylor, is the son of Helen 
E. 	Naylor of 	254 	Acorn 	Drive, 

Navy Seaman James H. Byrne, Longwood. 
son of John M. Byrne of 221 Siade 
Court, Longwood, has completed ALTHEA TYSON 
recruit 	training 	at 	the 	Naval Aithea B. Tyson. daughter of Mrs. 
Training Center, Great Lakes, 111. Betty L. Tyson of Oviedo, has been 

Included 	In 	his 	studies 	were promoted to airman first class in the 
seamanship. cioseorderdriti. Naval U.S. Air Force. 
history and first aid. Personnel who The airman, a missile facilities 
complete this course of instruction specialist at 	Francis 	E. 	Warren 
reeliglblefor three hours of college AFB, Wyo., serves with a unit of the 
credit In Physical Education and Strategic Air Command. 
Hygiene. He lobed the Navy In Airman Tyson, a 1975 graduate of 
February 197. Oviedo Senior High School, attended 

LARRY WHITE Seminole Community College. Her 
father, 	Willie 	L. 	Morgan, 	also 

Spec. 4 Larry L. White recently 
resides in Oviedo. 

completed a supply cowi, at the U.S. Army Training C•Ne,  pWt - 
+ 	ROIRI 	Sts 

- 	
T li 

Jackson, S.C. 
During 	the 	course, 	students 

receivSd instruction in the main. 

Navy Operations Specialist Third 
Class Robert W. Zinn, son of Jack W. 

mince of stock recordi and the 
and Join K. Zinnof 214Citrus Drive, 

procedures necessary to receive, 
Sanford,  recently returned from a 

store, issue and ship supplies and 
deployment in the Mediterranean 

materiel. White entered the Army in sea. 

Februa,.y 1574. His mother. Mrs. The Saratoga is ff0 feet long and 
Serh Whit,, lives in Sanford 

displaces 7I,00 	tons fully loaded. 
She carries a crew of 2,740 Officers 

ROBIRTQRANAM and enlisted men, plus 2.130 per. 
Navy 	Dentaiman 	Robert 	L. sonnet assigned to an attack aircraft 

Graham, son of Martha A. Graham wing. She had the capability of 
of P.O. Box 373, Ovledo, recently carrlrgislet aircraft and can travel 
completed refresher training in the Of 	speeds to 	33 	knots. 	A 	1574 
Caribbean. He is a crewm.mbsr graduate of Seminole High School, 
aboard the aircraft carrier uss Zion joined the Navy in May 1574. 
Independence, 	homeported 	in 
Norfolk, Va. A 151$ graduate of RONALD WHITIHURST 
Oviedo Senior High School, Graham 
joined the Navy in JUflI isis Navy Ship's Serviceman 	Third 

Class Ronald D. Whltehurst, son of 
DAVID maucy Irene and R.E. Kennedy Sr. of Route 

U.S. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel 2# SOX 442. Ovisdo, recently returned 
David A. Pearcy has arrived for from a deployment In the Western 
MY at pease AFI, N.H. Pacific. 

Colonel 	P.arcy, 	a 	nurse During the cruise, his ship W. 
aiwsthstist 	with 	a 	unit 	at 	the  ticipated in training exercises with 
Strategic Air Command, previously other Seventh Fleet units and with 
sIrved at Tinker AFB, Oka. His 

ships of allied nIions. Additionally, 
wife, JaneI, Is the daughter of Mr. his shlpwas involved lntherew,a,ef 
and Mrs. A. Kane of Altamonte $4 Filipino fishermen after their 

F1. 	. fishing boat ran aground In the 
JAN iT SINSI South China Sea. 

, E. Gangs, daughter Of Mr. 
00 Mrs. Robert R. Gang. of US STEVEN BRADY 
Morton Lens, Winter Springs, 
base promoted to airman first class Navy 	Electronic 	Warfare 
In the U.S Air ISCI. Technician Third Class Steven W. 

The airman, an IlIctriclan at daughter 
Brady, whose wife, Jana, is tile 

of Audrey N. Ever.oie at FaircilildAps, Wash., serves with a 
unit Of the Strategic Air Command. 

1191 Lady Susan Drive, Casselbet-ry, 
Alrman Gongs, a 1574 of 

	of  
recently 	returned 	from 	a 
deployment in the Mediterranean Oviedo High 	School, attended Sea. 

Florida Tedmological University at He Orlando is a crewmeqnber aboard me 
guided missile cruiser USS Siddle, 

RUBY IIVUA homeported In Norfolk, Va. While 
Ruby A. Rivers, daughter of Mr. deployed, his ship operated as.un$ 

and Mrs. John R. Harmon Of nis of the U.S. Sixth Fleet. Brady ioln.d 
Groynolde St., DeftII 	been  the Navy In October 1574. 

$25,000. EVEREADY 
BATTERIES 
Heavy duty 9-volt. 
PACK OF 2. 
REG. $1.89 On&hm 

k about an MMWk Bank Homeowner's Loin. 
No Brokerage Fees. 119  

GALAXY OSCILLATING 
2-SPEED FAN 
9" fan with whisper quiet motor, 
grill removes for cleaning. 
MODEL, 2154 REG. $19.99 

1688  
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ALARM CLOCK 
Compact design, large easy 
to read numerals. Sweep sec-
ond hand. MODEL 7369 
REG. $4.49 

349 

Village  

which privately owned vehicles liability type insurance. 

Friends Of St. Johns 
IS  L 

A meeting of the Friends of Palatka, biologist for the Army 
the St. Johns has been Corps of Engineers, will be on 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., May hand to discuss spraying 
24th at the First Federal procedures. 
Building, downtown Sanford. 

The matter of spraying for 	Also to be discussed is 
water hyacinths (weeds) will maintenance of natural 
come up for special con- habitats to encourage fish and 
alderation. Dave Bowman of waterfowl populations. 

Graham Considers 
Rationing Alternatives 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) strait" is working, however, 
- Gov. Bob Graham is willing and mandatory rationing or 
to impose gasoline rationing to allocation won't be necessary. 
get Florida through this Gas usage in March was about 
summer's expected energy the some as in March 1918 and 
crunch, but he doean't believe It "that's the first time In years" 
will be necessary. 	 It hasn't Increased over the 

Graham said Friday he Is same period of the proceeding 
considering limiting the year, he saa 
number of hours service 	"We're hopeful the voluntary 
stations can remain open, restraint will continue, and lilt 
restricting the number of does, there is  every Prospect 
gallonea motorist  canbuyat.  we'll be able W get oghØ 
time or adopting California's anticipaWd swum shortage  
"oddeven" rationing systm without having to rI1LIe a 

He believes "voluntary re mandatory allocation system. 

- HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Your credit ls good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 

or more, for any purpose! 
Th.Vs r111 P A*.e., FtI.Id S.ik.s wIv 	h.ui. ii $23000., ,, f. y pwp.s.I yv* 	,_ swihsms. essAwtiskm  W 0466 m.sdhp.vqIy. 
All App&aams May In KI,hk. 
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No 	 SALE THRU WEDNESDAY 
S 	adaftod 	OPEN TODAY 10 A.M. tO? P.M 

Dummy 	
WEEKDAYS A.M.  tilO P.M. 

TOSAV  No    SHOP EARLY SOMI SALE ITIMS UMITIDI 
JUSTSAY 

"C 	
Lr1 

HARGE IT!" [Jj rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrryrrrr,-,,rr,r,.,r,,.U7fl7 + 

labw bM .om 
Dewuown Celesdo (8433700),Wm*rr Pak (843-3700), 

Vim (Ma($43-37(E), Conway (843-3700), 
SatJ (4z211), Etné (357-3111) 

Wolin PDJC 

!.IwsenLae  Mary  usis, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 
434 

+ 	Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 & 
Oak Ave.; 7p.m., Summit ApIs., Casselberry. 

St J's Alien Lie Member Club Telephone Pioneers 
of America, 1p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
9606 	

ia• Iadgs P&AM, 7:10 p.m., Thplst Drt,e 
COWIN"

___ 	WEDNAY, MAY19 
( 	Wrm'. Ou 

ansshL 	
of Intend, I p.m., cW'ouss. &Is and 

Orlaids Dog TP'inI.g Club basic and advanced + obsdiumce classes, 7 p.m., National Gard Armory, 
F.rncrook Avenue, Orlando. Call 2fl40; breed elms. 
all $44009. 
EpIn 8a (Iorsu, Woman's Club of Sinford, 10 am., home of Eatells Davis. 
Cmelberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Wcman'a Club, 200 

Overbrook Drive, (s!bsrny. 
Ovl.de Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town Home. 
Salteed Etwats noon, Civic Center. 
Salsrd OpehaIt. now, Holiday Inn. 

Sntsrd Sermaders Senior Citims dance, 3:30 pm., 
Sanford Cl*Center. 

Ovs,,a$, Aa.ym.á, 7:30 p.m., Sears Mtamoage 
MAIL 

Air Fence Sgl& Aim. AulMery, $ p.m., McCoy Family 

Sedsed Astaract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 
nole, Sanlont 

ThURSDAY, MAY17 
Air Fence IWSWAO Amrinl$i. Division 5 ConventIon, 

ateraitlonal lam, Orlando. llwoiih May 10. For In. 
maUon or reservations call Bob Harnlngton, $94941. 

ens Opera pnsseRh "The Merry Widow," $ p.m., 
lamis R"oeU Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 

MAT-LAMP, noon, bag lunch, Sanford Civic Center. 

FRIDAY, MAY 11 
OW Prep.. gr1ea, 7:30 p.m., SCC Fins Arts 

ttldlng Open to 	1c. 

8AV1DAY, MAY11 
Ti's 1bst,S am to  P.M.  parMag lot of St. 

Qath, 3 Smd Drive, Casatborry. Proceeds 
churth building laid. Food and di'InL 

+ 	SenCOM t* to Once Upon A lisp for &#$wind 
tail;" loaves Sanfoid Civic Costar, 11 a.m. Pick op at 

C 1bamiy, 11:31 am., Astoria $ p.m. 
Pink epham4 Pstpoirrl,9 a-rn. to 4 p.m., MaItlad 
hit Costar. Maim to Zstru, esdartakm*d and 

its*& An frm. 

.N..iI An fir 1& Day, University of Central 
r1dp.. AsgIdritlois 7 am., date, $ am., rue, I am., 

ennian Heist Am beuseilt. f*ry forms at Bennalt 
mker public schooL 

SUNDAY, MAY 31 
Lisens Opera pesseuta "The Merry Widow," 2 p.m., 

at. Rmsfl Theta, RvThrm College, Winter Pat, 
1J1LAY, MAY N 

ls Inatisy NO  $sl Awards Dsy,I:$  a-rn., 
COMMORL 

MONDAY, MAY 20 
I1 -ul. c.nty Fsdsr.0 of w', ci., 19:31 

om.d dish hrnchson hated by MIsmate Springs 
Veai'i Club. 

SUNDAY, AM 3 

Vhs 1hsI isis I. bendR Uulind Cerebral Painy 
pr,7:$a.m. 1s3 pa., P'4 no MiW, 

Ti denote $r'm aD 3194941. 	+ 

+ 	 4 

;834 j 

 
1 Dey WapWari, 3 p..., Dalary Civic 	ir 

I 
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Foyt Seeks Pole For Indianapolis 	

4 
500

~, 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - 	Qualifications will resume trothera Al and Bobby Unset, illustrious, career, Foyt Is the tloning group. But CART went mph for four circuits by Tom in practice. 	 Will Win the pole," 8011111 .Id 
The Indianapolis 500 fraternity Sunday and end next weekend, Johnny Rutherford, Danny Speedway's only four-time to court and last week won Sneva last year were not in 	"I can't see one top contender Mod engine experts ag1II 
battled for the pole Saturday, with the fastest 33 cars Coin- Ongais and Rick Mews, last winner. 	 reed of its teams 	jeopardy. 	 for the pole," said SOOdefending reducing the power boost fi' 

-ith four-time race winner A.J. prising the lineup for the year the Speedway's fastest 
Foyt seeking another record million-dollar chase May 27. 	rookie 	 Foyt . Is u t, driverIncluding cars for the Unsers, 	Most seasoned Speedway ChWflOfl Al Unset, the top 10 to 50 Inches for elgt*cylindr 

against members of a rival 	There was no clear-cut 	 the United States Auto Club, Rutherford, Mears, and Gordon experts predicted the fasted quaiue nine, yews ago and a tu,beligid NOW was likS 
three-time race winner, 	dropping a machine's hot. 

'group, his top challengers. 	favorite for the pole spot, which 	Foyt, the tough Texan seek which Is bsftflng Championship Johncock. 	 driver may not average more 	Seva, the pole-sitter the lest sopower from 	to 100. 
normally goes to the fasted ing a record miii consecutive Auto Racing Teams for control 	All but Mears have won the than 190 mph for four 	

years,two 	felt  the top speeds A ason1gh 47 C&I made 
Generally cloudy weather ftist-dsy qualifier. But Foyt start In this racing classic, 	of IndIanapolIs-type racing, 	race. 	

Foyt, In his Parnelll-Coe- will be determined "by bow practice rime Friday, with Al 
with afternoon highs In the low was one of at least six diauf. won the pole position four 	USAClast month threw out 19 	Because of rules changes worth, logged the top practice close to 50 Inches (Of manifold Unset the fasted at a Clip of 60s could give the drivers feurs considered as the top times, tying the legendary Rex Speedway entries from six governing power boost, the speeds earlier this week at pressure) they make is rim. 	butter than 100mph. No serloue :ne&ly ideal conditions for the contenders. 	 Maya. But while Maya now CART teams for not being ,,in track records of 203.83) miles nearly 195 mph. Only four other 	"If they stick to a true 50 accidents have occirred In six -first day of the time trials. 	Among the others were won the race during his good standing" with the saw per hour for one lap and 3.156 drivers topped 190 unofficially Inches, a speed In the high life 	s Of test rims. 
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Sports 
.0 

. 

V% 

_* ,~ 
\ P-1 Parade 

Earvo`n 

Goes 

Kern's 

Beats ' 
. 

I' 	 fly MILTON RICHMAN 	I To Pros 	s 	 - 

Rain-   Bristol Next 'Inlun Boss? 	EAST LANSING, Mich. 	 Kon Korn #$ Garage toppled 
4 	 (UPI) - Having done more for 	 WUtiIde Merchants iS-il 

NEW YORK (UPI)- Gabe Paul says he's going wgoas far u Michigan &&is Um hepts- __ 	 aInthe fird game of ths 
.,he can with Jeff Torborg. When he feels he can't go any further, 	ed, Earvin "Magic" Johnson Is 	 IS5VI for the two Sanford Pee 
-wouldn't surprise me to see him give Dave Bristol the Cleveland moving on to a multknlllion 	 We. League teams. 
managing job. Bristol is coaching with San Francisco now and dollar professional basketball 	 .• 	

11 I 	 Two I.Ade American I.ssgus 
Paul once wanted him to manage the Indians before but they career. 	 0, 	 I 	 ad two Junior League games 
couldn't get together on terms.... 	 Only hours after he made the 	 were rained out. 	. 

The Meta thought they stole something when they get Frank d.clSIOfl, Johnson told a pecked 	 \. 	 ' Waded. Mettad' oi*4 
Taveras from the Pirates for Tim Foil. Taveras can't catch a ball news conference Friday that he 	 W#4 ________ 	 the w 	to four, hit 

declareIn the field and is barely hitting over.200. Lad time I lookK Foll will 
	 ____________ 	

- 

Kin Kern's Garage took iii 
'was over .3L. 	 the NBA's June 25 draft. vaatagsofllwalkstoacorsits 

Julius Erving wound up 11th In the NBA with his 2.ti point 	He said he Is seeking a 	 ____ 
.average and undoubtedly could've done better If all he was In- 	000 Y 	fosr.yw con- 	 -___________________ 

tereded In was scoring but he never has really concerned himself tract with the Los Angeles 	 ___ 	 whining 

with personal statistics. "I've seen a lotta basketball players get Lakers, who have expr.ii an \ 	 \ 
 _____ 	 ___ 	

: 	' T 	
L 	 Willis Grayson wu the 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	
1gtth.r end want the 

4 1,1%66 on the moand for Ká r hung up on them," says the 76ers' forward. "It can hurt their IMetiit In drafting him. Those 	 ___ 

Performance. I don't have to see what I do written In any tetifli would make him among 	
's Garage. Grayson struck 

	

___ 	 oat tires and walked jot 
newspaper. I record It in my own mind".... 	 the hi 	paid players In the Grayson was also the tc9 

The train ride the Seattle Mariners took from New York to 	' 	 _____ 	 ______ War 	team, collecting 
Baltimore following Thursday's 8-1 loss to the Yankees In an 	Johnson Saw he was tøni to 	

The Seminole High girls softball team takes a breather, and well deserved le Is two of the four hits, both 
afternoon contest was their first since joining the American the very end between going 
League three years ago. It also was the first train ride for a pr am" remaining 	SEMINOLE 	 after Friday's heart-stopping 3-2 loss to Fort Lauderdale Plantation In the 	

Erick Pandicord 
clubbed a hills and Dwight 

number of their younger players. "Try it, you might like it," college for another year, DEFEATED 	 regional game In South Florida. Seminole rallied In the last Inning on a two-run Brinson added a single. 
Willie Horton, their 36-yearold designated hitter who has been on eMhllng him to play for the BY 3.2 	single by Della Benton, but stranded the tying run on base, closing out a 12.13 	TravIs Pickmns was the top 
many train rides, kidded some of Seattle's kids. 	 United States In the Olympics. 	 campaign. hitter for Wasted. Marchads 

Taking the train was the brainchild of Mariners traveling He said he didn't make up his He w two for two with a 
secretary Dave Szen, who said the players would've had to sit mind untIl 4 am. Friday. 	 ____ double and scored tirm rmL  
around for nearly four hours waiting for the next plane out. "We 	

Leonard LucMd had a home _ 	 _ 	 Brewers 
Get To Fidryc h _ _ travel 49,000 miles a year and when I mentioned the train, a lot of 	I wanted to play In the 

Is 	. 

 fellows were excited about it. Then I checked with Darrell 	___ I wanted to play 
_____ 	 WilTarnu 	KIINI 

-. 	(Martner M 	Darrell Johnson) and be,the* it was a pro baikht, Johison said. 	By Usited Press Isteruatisad 	 Angels ______ 	 MlICNAIgy$ .AA 

	

__ 	 pace the 	tovjetos7. 	___ asun___ 
know 

 ___ ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ ____ 	 H. 	
___ ____ 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	14 _____ 	 V'U 	liSlie,,.. IlL 

	

____ 	 ø 	._t 	 ___ 

 Bohm 
___ - IT&a 	 aM _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

__ ____ 	 n:... ttt area of disagreement. "The players don't like to rim," Shula says. 
the du8ed,, 	wmiiailty, S' 	"The Bud" Pldryth hasn't lost Iviase 	$IILlm 	ilV runs, 	clr.s 	I11pesri,, 	SI. 1 	 eryone wanted to know what his fig) 	

____ 

eight-run outburst In the fourth I 	I 1 1 P..JI...1 111 One of the bedmanagthbeI see heIndone so far J 	I'm going to do. I haven't had NIN 	•SSMIIIS 	$ 15 the time to think about it I'd 	Fidrych gave up sight hits  Inning, to lead the Rid Box to Can 	*51 e"aau 	i ts  McNamara's with the Cincinnati Reds. Pete Rose Is gone; Johnny 	to. ft was a tough decision, and four earned rims over 514 	 ___ 

____ 	 s- 	asssi 	$15 Las 	alici* 	is, Bench isn't hitting and Tom Seaver's back has made him miss a 	 bialnp Friday night as the 011111;4~ 	-~' 	('Z 	Baltlmores,SesWe3: 	Ts 	I4I57yg 	pill couple of turns, but McNamara has the Reds right up there In the 	"I thought ft was bad for me. Detroit Tigers lost to the 	 - 	-__ -iii 	John Lowondein's tIres-rim _____ 	

WssIsilsMvass 	 411-45 National League West.... 	 It's a challenges going to the Milwaukee Brewers, .It  was 
k 	

third KIr homer capped a four-rum W$SIS 	 7"-') 
____ 	

Be 	trounced Inning which propelled the 
The Mets' John Stearns has made himself a promise, and If he NBA to test my sills. I wanted the first home appearance 	showed good velocity. That's New York, 4-1, 

the conitdently fast breaking Oakland, 11-2, 	iltimnore Orioles to their win. 
keopsIt,he'sliableOwIndupffithajlofFe.GjyeflV 	achallenge ... something 1cm 	over, year forthe24-year-old ball he's 
 Wye for. I gum that wall the right4lander, who has been shown all spring. He dumped Seattle, 8-3, Texas Texas 3, Tore* 1: 

éatcher ever to have played in New York. But I wonder if Stearns main thing.,, 	 plagued with tendonitis since was 30 throwing great when I edged Toronto, 3-1, Chicago 	Jon Mgt' k pitched a six. Five Star took him out." 	 beat Kansas City, 5-3, and hitter and Bill Sample drove In has lost sigMOf the fact that five Hall ofFamers,Biu Dickey, Roy 	 the beginning of last season Coach Campanella,YogiBerra,A opezandRogerBr 	 Reliever Jack Billingham Minnesota trimmed Cleveland. g,,fl 	Mi pn State 	ch Jud 
caught In New York.... 	 Hsathcote, who attended the 	F1&Ych was relievedby Jack struck Ott Buck Martinez, but 	

a rim and scored another to Conference'  ____ 	

pace the Rangers to victory. Look for a break in the umpires' deadlock within the next week flIWS conference, said John- WI1Ingtim after Ray Fosse hit Paul Molitor followed with a 	In National League games, it 
or 10 days. Some headway has been made behind the scenes 	ION redum his basket- a rlm.ecortns double In the sixth double that gave the Brewers a was Cincinnati 8, Pittsburgh 4; Chicago 1, Kassas CIty 3: 	Statistics 	- although there's been no publicity..., 	 ball program from a great one hmIIIg to anap a 1-1 tic. 	4-1 lead. Thomas, who went 3- Atlanta 3, St. LouIs 0; Chicago 	Ralph Garr belted a tie. 

Sal Bando says it's a pleasure playing for someone like George to 5 MOOd ,, 	 "I'd be feeling great right for-3, added his 10th homer of 5, Houston 3; New York 4, San breaking, two-rum homer In the 
Bamberger because of the way the Milwaukee manager com. 	"We're going to be a good new If we had won, hocus, the season in the eighth. 	Diego 0; Los Angeles 7, Mon- fifth Inning to give the White ipunlcates. "He's probably the best manager you'd ever meet In dUb," he said. "Good clubs In these games coust. I dunk. I'm 	"I thought he threw real treal 0; and San Francisco 2, Sox the win. 	 lelihohl 
that regard," Band. says. "Take the case of GormanThomas. the Big Tam end up anywhere not encouraged, we lost. I'm well," said Thomas, of Fudrych, Philadelphia 1. 	 Minnesota 4, Queued 3: 	 FIRST TRAM For all the talent he has, Gorman Is a little unsure of his own froni fowth to 	 pitching, that's the only thing "maybe not with all of the CalifornIa 4, New York 1: 	RonJackmond Bob Raidull 	PitChif - IIlII DICirii' 
ability. George keeps assuring him, and Gorman feels wanted. 	"I'm 	 and 	

that's satisfying," Fidrych velocity as before, but the ball 	Jun Barr pitched an eight- stroked bscko.b.ck  doubles 	Catcher - Janki Meresa- 
M.ail.nd, Pint - *hsnha Lsreac,i said, 	 was still pretty quick." 	hitter for his first American with twOoitshithanlzdb 4iiiibtg Lymini $eceM 

- 

Another good example with our club Is Ben OgJIvle. George never I'm thrilled for Earvin. I 	Manager Las Me.a was less 	In other American League League victory arid Don Baylor to give the Twine their fourth Jackass OsLand; Third - 
lets him get down on himself." Bamberger's hg "secret" Is he 	mi what was bad for him etftOfFly,uy4.ng "He games, California defeated belted a three-run homer to 	gig 	 011Sfl, $. Creek; $hOIl$15 si*nebow finds a way to let everyone play. A b'llpliyer Is never 	the only one who conld 	 1rlre Wilhisms, DsLands Pi.ldu more miserable than when he Isn't playing and never happier d.tu'min. that was Earvin 	 - 	 Slays $sil*, Lk. $ssslis Mety, than when he Is.... 	

Johnson. We think Earvin  Soreness hashish; Mufluss puw, 
Lefty Gaines, who relieved as well as darted when he was with 	 be something we 

_____ Lyman; saline WIlItfIeld. hp Creeht. 
$ICOSIO TRAM the Yankees, Is among those applauding left-handed Ron Gukky - to with pride. Mab. 	

p eier  	po I'*ls Rau   1s Gem 	 __ Munson Pitcher - Kahy Ivens,, for volunteering to do the same thing now. Thurman unon said the Eawlu era Is over, but the Mainland: Catcher - Jul H'r, 
Isashish, First - Dulls nissj Guidry was "crazy" for doing what he did but that only makes ,, 	

- 
Gomes laugh. "Left-handers are not crazy," he says. "We're jot 	Pieii ia a nst 	 McOerry, kLaresz•; Third -, four years ahead of rlghthanders. What we do now looks silly, 	to Jobuosma 	ouamc.msut, By Uailed Pr... keteruUol 'nd New York shut out San California trimmed New York, Qicago defeated Kane CIty, Dami llreusen. $emliisae Ihsrt.1 rlgimt4mandera do the sane thing four years later. I 	ft 	iieatheuta joked: "i Uioug ci 	For the second time In hia' Aego, 40. 	 44, Baltimore beat Seattle, 1.3, 	.3 MIlw-ukas 	 ship - MIVIIS TIWMr, $• Crush 

______ 	

Fielders - Brenda Brows -. 	wonderful thing for a guy like Guidry to volunteer." What Goms, two 	u: vomit or 	career, Qrtg Spslsr ruined a 	In American League action, Boston rotted Oakland, 11-2, 	, 	 Toreito, S-I, $ss$rsua; Luau ImiWu, OsUad; doesn't say Is that he, Charlie Ruffing, Monte Pearson and SpudAnd 
I 90 may  do 	- potiatlal no-bitter for Doug Rag 	 and Minnesota sked Qu,. Jackie Owin, Seminole; MI (handler all used to volunteer to go down to the bullpen and 	 Friday night. 	 land, 4-3. 	 HirdaicL Dsi.ant 

relieve in their time....
aftli 

	 FOUR AND 20 	 by Alan Mover Came 2. PhiuiSil: SpsMr bounced, single over 	 _____ 

Horner To Get Word metro 

	

Softball  
	
hoed  

third baseman Ron 	

Bo ,wftJhalpfr 

	

_ 	 hWR4 	Randy Moiflut and Gy La. Ala $lflNh. DuLuIIL .11; Di*s Coy with two Oda In the eui 8661,Y 79 IN 9/IC/f 6RFATYXE dTf5,c7' 	veils overtim fInal 114 binl.igp Williams, Do"", .144; Jill 
k$ss. kmhiuis 	Jdp Mar. . Inning - 	 lbs rouc #'/iY9 1ZfFZ OF f#F e/8' roz9 e I 17 	pitched the Glass to victory claM. $s*res ASs Dull. lieNs. Mostreal Expos collected on 74'F 	IV/74 56# 	c174E #/$t760 a' 	and snapped the PIdWU' u'sa- ISInNehI .413: Tmci PNzatraa 

On Arbitration Case 	

CAISUILL 	the iS'y.ar'cld Illaiilet In 	 __ __ 

dML 
	 $eflreeze .INi aims 	 ____ 	 ___winning 

	

coma" is 	 Lyman SN: Mare,at Pshi,., Lah 1 	 - 	
Los Mdss' 74 victory, and I#P(aVf Or 	 Rids 5, PIrates 4: 	 Ns4l JUl5 o... o,... e. wins he get to first bne. he #/ ft'1Y 	4 	 I)y, CprJ 	In Creesh .30; Lernl MsrbI La" ' -NEW YORK (UPI) - Slug- right Irvin the dazt 	..r,,. 	$ .. 	,, couldn't resist blowing his 	 /7' 	 four '-.. 	 Newell .sie, iw..a Laresce' gé Bob Hornet, who stepped "There were no airprises," 'aft'-" I IS i 	all Whistle I*It*. 	 $VPI #/W 	 tripie to spark Us 	over Lym JU3a MINy PW, Lyma Lumsu 	IS 1 	$00 off the campus at Arisona State said Homer's agent, Buek 	s 	a $ - , 	s.. 	"H. v1,d at me," said 	
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Major League 	UP WAY DOWN YONDER 	by Alan Mover 	Conference Finals Western C
(Best of Seven) ' 	1 
(All Times EDT) 

L 
(Phoenix leads series, 3-2) A/'y 74'E NEW 	 May i-Seattle 10$. Phoenix 93 

May 4-Seattle 103, Phoenix 97 
,, 

11 	
American League 
	 CRtF.4N OPFN 	

May 4-Phoenix 113, Seattle 103 

'pa. 	

1 	

Baseball 	NCBERTGREEN J 	 Seattle vs 

- 	 East 	 7/7F 727 	 May I-Phoenix 100, Seattle 91 
P . I 	 r 	

k~T, , 	
~i 

11" 11 

 BaIt 	 21 11 .656 - 
W L Pct. 05 	,4#' 	

May 11-Phoenix 99, Seattle 93 
. 	 Boston 	 19 ii 	 HA/VA//A/,' 	 May 13-Seattle at Phoenix. 3:43 

Mllwauke 	19 13 .594 2 	CROs 	 p.m. 
xMay 17-Phoenix at Seattle, 

; If 	
New York 	16 15 .516 4½ 	

- 	 TBA Detroit 	 11 14 440 6½ 

Toronto 	 S 23 .258 12½ 
Clevelnd 	10 19 .345 ,'i 	'799 	 . 	 x.If necessary 

	

West 	
- 	 Harness Racing i 'I 	

' 	Minn 	 21 I .724 - 	W/N'VFA'. 	 SEMINOLE 
i 	 . 	

W L Pct. OR 

Chicago 	 15 IS .500 6½ 	AMPE 

Calif 	 1 13 .594 3tA 	 /7 	1. 

	

/ 	 Friday Night 
' 	 ,, 	Texas 	 16 13 552 5 	 First race 

Kan City 	16 IS .516 6 2ArinLaud 	6.60 4.40 200 ) 4 Mario 	 3.40 2.60 
-, 	Oakland 	12 20 .375 101.' 	////V om__ 

Seattle 	 10 23 .303 ii 	

. 	

0(2-4) $2.60; T(2.4-7) 73.40; Time 
__ 	 7RangeKlt 	 4.10 

Friday's Results 2.50.3. 
Boston 11, Oakland 2 	 7,4'E 7r'i 	' 	 , 	

•. 	 Second race 
Baltimore 5, Seattle 3 	 R4YFR 	.. 	 . 	. 	 "A 	 6Mac Farvel 	1.10 3.002 20 
Texas 3, Toronto 1 	 - I Baby Hoey 	 4.10 2.00 California 4, New York 1 2VlckeysRhythm 	 2.80 
Milwaukee 5, Detroit 1 	 4'6ORP

~` 	1 4~'o 
	 •) 

	

11 	 0(6-1) 11.00; T(4-I-2) $4.40; Time 
2.01.2. Chicago S. Kansas City 3 	 ,j'-y 

A . 	 Third race 
4 Donna Whiz By 	4.10 340 3.20 

(All Times EDT) 	 /OO,OOO 

Minnesota 4 Cleveland 3 	 - 	

- 	 i witty Ensign 	 16.20 6.60 i 

 

Texas 	(Matlack 	0-7) 	at 	 \. ' . -p'- 	. 	... 	, 	 3Tordell 	 420 
Toronto (Lemanczyk 2-I), 1:30 0(4-1)) 62.20; T(47-3) 3.60; 
p.m. 	

jI 	
Time 2.12.2. 

. - 	 . 	 ,. 	 Oakland (Langford 1-4) at 	.4O 7,YE .-# 
Boston (Torrez 3-1), 2:00 p.m. 	CO/V51C0 2 Sunshine Barb 	1.00 3.00 2.60 

California 	(Miller 	1.0 	or S Nevele Flame 	2.10 2.20 THEY GET 	 Members of Sinford's 1)-under soccer team, which plays In the Central Florida Barlow 0.1) at New York (Tiant 3 Demon Raker 	 2.60 
Soccer League, includes. left to right, front row: Wade Dellarco, 	

0_11), 2:00 p.m. 	 1Y,0,f,4r4F4f;7' I , / 	I I 	.  

le.*: 
. 

Donita Vaughn, 	Milwaukee (Travers 1-2) at 	0.41C.4.. 	/~ 	 I 	", 	 ~ 	 Fifth race 
0(2-5) 5.00, Time 2.07.1. 

A KICK... 	 Lewis Alexander, Kenny Spann, Dennis Beasley, Chris Willette: Second row: 	Detroit (Rozema 12), 2:15 p.m. _________ 
Cleveland (Paxton 2-1) at 

. 	 SAvonCarefree 	10-60 S.20 3.40 A:. 	
David Fogg, Rufara Montipano, Stephen Hathaway, Canton Caly, Jacob Minnesota (Koosman 50), 2:15 7 Sunny Larmie 	6.00 4.40 -, 1, 	

2ErieJim 	 4.60 
Roberts, Eric Williams, John Stewart; Coach Duane Fogg Is at the rear. Camera p.m. JkJ 

Seattle 	(Honeycutt 	1-4) 	at 	 / 	 . 	
0(5.1) 21.2$; T(S-72) 429.20; Time 

shy were Chris Ross and Kim Von hlerbulls. 	 Baltimore (Flanagan 5-2), 7:30 	 Sixth race 
p.m. 

	

1)l$tttdby King Fei$r,,Syndicate. 	
2Corky'sA Bomb 	3.10 3.20 2.40 

Kansas City (Gura II) at 	Earned Run Average 	1 Doas Doe Does 	 44 (/3 6 Mar Con Spike 	1.00 2.00 
lMiddleT 	 2.60 Chicago (Trout 0.1), 5:30 p.m. 	

(based on 27 innings pitched) 	Mountain Smiles 	 i.io Sundays Games 
Cleveland at Minnesota 	 National League - Espinosa, 	Q(1I) 10.10, P(Ll) 24.60, T(114-7)

Phil 1.26; Ruthven. Phil 1.64: 141.20. 	 0(3-4)13.00; T(244) 10.40; Time Gervni Paces Spurs Win Kansas City at Chicago 
Milwaukee at Detroit 	 Vuckovich, St.L 2.03; Martinez, 	Eighth race, C,i, Time 2$.,, 	

2.0$.). 	
Seventhrac. Mura, SD 2.36 	6 Brokers Reply 	5.10 3.00 2.10 6 Barrie Lobell 	9.60 400 2,60 Texas at Toronto, 2 

Seattle at Baltimore 	 American League - Mar- S Black Limo 	 5.40 4.00 I Eleanor Johnson 	7.60 3.00 shall, Minn 0.79; Kern, Tex 2ChaoreLdje 	 3.00 lOverTh.Hill 	 2.20 
"y United PrEuInternaUonal 	than his scoring might injcate: 	noon and the Spurs are not fourth quarter, 72., after Fred 	California at New York 	1.55; John, NY 1.62; Slaton, Mil 	0(51) 33.40, P(I-S) 74.10, T($-52) 	0(4-0) 21.40; T(4-I.7) 1960: Time Oakland at Boston 	 .14; Guidry, NY 2.29. 	 157.20. 	 210.2. 

	

San Antonio's All-Star guard, "It seemed like (he scored) 90 drinking the champagne yet. Brown hit three consecutive 	
Strikeouts 	 Ninthrace,A,3.e,Tlme$.42 	 Eighth race k1 tters 

rge Gervin, decIded to take points." 	 "The job's not over yet," said long jump shots. But Phoenix 	 National League - Richard, 3 Target Red 	5.60 3.00 3.20 5 ClIck Hanover 	14.60 3.80 2.60 Into his own hands 	The game started out more Gervin, the player they call the outscored Seattle, 21'll, u the 	National League 	Hou 	. Carlton, Phil 3e; a K's Thunder 	5.60 4.10 • Carrie Counsel 	2.60 2.60 P -lday night, and the Spurs and like a boxing match, with San Iceman. "We still have to go final 5:34to put the game away. 	 East,, I. Pct. 05 Sutton, LA and Mura, SD 37; S Glory Chain 	 11.20 lMarmaroneck 	 3.10 Blue, SF 35; Nlekro, All and 	0(35) 15.30, P13-I) 31.50, T("-I-S) 	0(1-I) 23.60; T(5-L7) 245,40; Time 
tdach Doug Moe couldn't have Antonio center Mike Green and win it In Washington." 	Walter Davis, 	Phhia 	21 I .724 - 	Blyleven, Pitt 34 	 2013.70. 	 2.00.1. 'en happier.' 	 catching an elbow above his left 	Molts said he's not frustrated 17 points in the second half 	Montreal 	19 	i' 	American League - Ryan, 	Tenth race, CS-il, Time 31.22 	 Ninth race Chicago 	13 12 .520 6 'tervin, who scored 42 points, eye, opening a cut that required by the recent turn of events, started the Suns' stretch drive St. Louis 	14 .317 6 	Cal 43; 	Guidry, 	NY 	and 1 Chilly 	4.20 2.50 2.10 7 Fifty Os 	11.40 7.60 1.00 Jenkins, 	Tex 	10; 	Koosman, 4 Summa Breez 	4.00 2.10 6Sis Boom Bah 	11.60 3.00 

'Oke open a close contest with three stitches. With blood "Sometimes I catch myself with a three-point play to cut Plttsbrgh 	11 16 .407 	
Minn33; Kravec, Chi 30; SAllIght 	 3.00 3Visiono* Sin 	 11.00 consecutive points in the pouring down his cheek, Green feeling that my team Is not the Sonics' lead to one point. New York Wes

t 
11 - 	

10½ Torrez, Bbs, Clear, Cal, Wor- 	0(1.4) 1100 P(i4) 21.90, TI 14.5) 	GILl) 49.00; T(7-4-3) 020.00; Time 

	

quarter to give the Spurs a almost got Into a brawl with playing like they can," said the Mike Brats followed with an 18- 	 w I. Pct. 	tham, Chi and Johnson, Oak 26. 	 2.07.3. iinmand1ng 7848 lead on their Washington's Elvin Hayes coach. "It's kind of awkward to foot jumper to put Phoenix Cinci 	 II 12 .600 - 	 Eleventh race, A, 5-16, Time 31.43. 	 Tenth race way to a 118-102 triumph over before officials finally forced be In a slump at this time." 	ahead, 83482, with S:lo left in the Houston 	ii 14 .563 I 	 SSabena 	9.10 5-40 3.60 1 TCB 	750 3.50 2.50 

	

to their benches. 	In Friday's other semifinal game, the Los 	Ang 	16 II .471 1 	
Transactions 	

2 Bill Whir 	 3.00 2.60 2FriKo Boy 	 5.20 1.40 the Washington Bullets. San both teams 	 first time the Suns San Fran 	IS 17 .469 4 	 8 Super Boy 	 9.00 7 SPwneo Win 	 3.00 Antonio now leads the best-of- 	Things calmed dowb after game, Phoenix defeated Seatt- had led since midway through San Diego 	12 21 	
Baseball 	 0(3-5)10.40, P(S2) 30.00 T(S-21) 	0(1-2) 46.00; T(1-2.7) $1.00; Time Leven snnlflnal serIes, 3-1. 	that and a close finish appeared he, 9943, to take a 3-2 lead In the first quarter. 	 Atlanta 	10 19 	 761.00 Houston - Franchise was sold to 2.13.1. Friday's Results was just one of those certain midway through the their series. 	 The Suns steadily Increased 	Cincinnati I, Pittsburgh i 	group Including Dr. John J. Mc. 	Twelfth race, T. Z, Time 31.43 A-1,$14; Handle $103,140. 

lIhts and I'm glad we won the third quarter with San Antonio 	Paul Westphal scored 18 of their lead from that point. 	Atlanta 3, St. Louis 0 	 Mullen, now a limited partner In the 3 3m's Still Rapid 	14.20 0.20 4.60New York Yankees. 	 2 K's Duplicate 	iso 4.10 bailganie," said Gervin In the owning a 60-59 lead, 	his game-high 	
New York 4, San Diego 0 

gh 27 points in the 	Dennis Johnson led Seattle 	Chicago 3, Houston 3 	Chicago White Sox - Sold con 7 Black Butter 	 700 JaIAla)  locker room. 	 At that point, however, second half to lead the Suns to with 24 points. Gus Williams 	Los Angeles 7, Montreal 0 	tract of relief pitcher Lerrin 	0(2-3) 25.00, P13-2) sIlo. T-2-711 

	

-Washington Coach Dick Gervin went on his rampage. their come-from-behind victory was plagued by foul trouble and 	San Francisco 2, PhN 	LaGrow to Los Angeles and recalled 314.10. 

	

a 1 	lntleider.out$ielder Joe Gates from 	Attendance 2.l41s Hines, siu,asa DAYTONA BEACH 

	

1l1anaited that G.ntia 	The rrles continues In over the SuperSonics. Seattle scored just 10 points before 	Today's OsiaSs 	lows of American Association. (All Iiaas ROTi. ., 	 - PuVthss.d 	 ''- 	 - - 	 .. tnt the gazneeven'M& 	Ln'd6$e : Md Suziltay after- regalnèd the lead early in the fouling out In the (In period. 	
Cincinnati (Norman 14) at the conErit'u, Iefthander Jim Kaat Pro Hockey 

	iArano-Rodotfo 	12.40 5.00 3.00 _" 
RI. anlgaas, 

Pittsburgh 	(Klson 	1-1), 	2:15 	
from the Philadelphia Phillies. ., 	, 	

p.m. 1 DomlngoUrquIza 	3.40 3.00 
Philadelphia (Lerch 2-I)at College 	 3HernanMandlola 	 8.20 Central Methodist - Named Don By United Press International 	

0(1-I) 4120; P(4-I) 126.00, T(4-1- San 	
Francisco (Hallckl 23), Shlnnlck. former Baltimore Colt, Stanley Cup Championship Series 3) 290.

20. 4:05 p.m. 	
football and baseball coach. 	(Best of Seven) 	

Twelfth game Chicago (Holtzman 2.? and 	Pro Basketball 	 (All Times EDT) 	
24.20 1.20 3.20 

McGlothen 	3.3) 	at 	Houston I Said-Wally  
(Ricelll 2-I and Forsch (3-2) 2, 	Mitwaukee - Signed University of Montreal vs. N.Y. Rangers 	2Gasti-Badiola 	6.40 4.10 " MONTREAL (UPI) - The pected to suit up in the first but look at us now." 	 five playoff games on the road 6:35 p.m. 	 Cincinnati player Pat Cummings. 	May 13-N.Y. Rangers at Mon. 	

4.50 
 

Montreal Canadlens, gearing game. 	 The C 	 Denver - Signed Donnie Walsh to treal, 4:00 p.m.anadlens are gunning this spring, so they must be 	Atlanta (M. Mahler 0-3) at St. 

	

Louis (Martinez 1-I), 1:05 p.m. 	multi-year contract as coach. 	May 15-N.Y. Rangers at Mon. 	W12) 42.60; P11-21 90,00; A - 
up for atough Stanley Cup final 	"Obviously the Rangers are for their fourth consecutive playing great hockey," said 	 Pro Football 	 treat, 8:00 p.m. 	 2,233; Handle 133,139. 

New 	York (Falcone 03) at 	 Friday nightopener against the New York coming Into the finals off what Stanley Cup. 	 Canadlens' Coach Scotty San Diego (Owchlniio 0-1), 10 Dan Medlin to Buffalo for un Rangers, TBA Tampa - Traded offensive guard 	May 17-Montreal at N.Y. 	 First game 
Rangers Sunday, are using must have been an exceptional 	The Rangers, who eliminated Bowman. 	 p.m. 	

disclosed future draft choice. 	May 19-Montreal at N.Y. 3Carasa.Pradera 9.20 4.00 2.10 
Montreal (Sanderson 2-2) at I Trani -Andre 	 1.40 3.20 their one-day reprieve to lick series against the Islanders," 	the Los Angeles Kings, Phila. 	The Rangers took two games Los Angeles (Hooton 3-2), 10 Soccer 	 Rangers, TBA 	

7 lrusta-Arca 	 3.20 tljlr wounds. 	 said defenseman Serge Savand. 	delphia Flyers and the regular- from the Canadlens in the p.m. 	
goalie Tony Chursky plus a future Montreal, 1:00 p.m. 0(1 

Chicago (NASL) - Acquired 	xMay 21-N.Y. Rangers at 	
3) 24.45; T(3-1.7) 49040. The Canadlens, who needed 	"And what we've got to season champion New York Forum this season. They are 	 Sunday's Games 	

draft choice from the CaliforniaSurf 	x.May 24-Montreal at N.Y. 	 Secondgame 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 	 iCarasa-Dlaga II 	9.50 1.40 4.60 an overtime goal by Yvon remember is that we aren't the Islanders on their way to the expected to play tight positional 	Atlanta at St. Louis 	 for goalie Mike Mahoney and cash; Rangers, TBA  2Duran-Andre 	5.20 3.60 Lambert to overcome the same team we've put on the ice finals, have bewildered the hockey, while Montreal will try 	Chicago at Houston 	 released goalie Paul Coffee. 	* May 24-N.Y. Rangers at Ar Mandlot. 	 6.00 scrappy Boston Bruins In the for the past couple of seasons, experts with their finesse and its usual high-speed skating and 	Montreal at Los Angeles 	 Montreal, 8:01) p.m. 	

0(34) 3240; p(43) $25.10; T(4.2. 
New York at San Diego 	Dog Racing 	

xli necessary 	
3) 469.45. DD) 111.10 seventh game of their semlflnal We've played with injuries all control, 	 passing game. 	

Phila at San Francisco Third game series, will play the Rangers year and It's been tough. I was 	"They beat the islanders, the 	 YTONA BEACH 
Brewers 	 Fry night 	Pro Basketball 	I Homan 	 5.00 5.10 

lVicandi 	17.00 6.20 5.20 DA Sunday at 4 p.m. The series the most surprised guy In the first-place team in the league, 
opner was origlnaily called for world when we started the they but us three times Infour 	 First race CS.14~ .31.36 	 6Rodolfo 	 9.60 

add 	 Leaders 	 lQuanah 	1.00 3.20 3.02 NSA Playoffs 	 0(1-4) 3430: P(4-1)10410, T(4-1. Murday afternoon but the playoffs with a healthy team, 	games this season, they've won 	 68. Jimmie 	4.60 3.00 By United Press internatIonal 	6) 292.50. NH!. gave Montreal a 48-hour 	

Rautzhan 	
SBrightwaters 	 2.10 Eastern Conference Finals 	 Pourffigame 

	

Satting 	
0(6-1) 2450 P(74) $1 	T(745) 	(lest of Seven) 	 lEgana.Pracs.ra 	16.50 4.40 2.50 lath1ng space, allowed under Cameron Loaves B.ngals Camp 	

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The 	 National League 	
Second raceM 1.16 T. 31,69 	San Antonio vs. Washington 	I Ramon-Pecina 	 3.10 

	

(based on 61 at bats) 	 (All Times EDT) 	 iZubi-Isidro 	 3.40 2 60 league rules. 
GAD H Pc?. z'Kj.d.hJ by injuries in the 	 Milwaukee Brewers have ac. 	Brock, 51.1 	23 72 27.375 l Touchy Tonya 	3.20 2.60 2.10 (San Antonio leads series, 3.)) 	0(1-4) 36.25, P(l-4) 117.65; T(I-4- rular season, the Canadlens 	CINCINNATI (UP!) - Cm- was unhappy about a change Ia quired left-handed pitcher Ros& Phil 	30 105 39 361 4AntonlosR.B. 	11.00 10.20 	May 4- San •A,itcenlo 11$, 5)176.00. 

I Carolina 	 Washin.i;on fl 	 Filth game jebably will face the Rangers cinnati Bengali' linebacker Bengals' defensive alignments Lance Rautzhan who was Winfield, SD 	33 130 44.334 
Foster, Cl 	31120 42 350 	0(4-1)93.51, P(1-4) 133.20, T(74-l) 	May 6-Washington 115, San 20$car-Arrie$a 	14.00 4.50 1.00 minim Guy Lapointe, who was Glenn Cameron, the club's No.1 and his role. "Apparently he waived by the Los Angeles Cncpcn, Cm 	31129 43 	00. 142. 	 Antonio 95 	 iApralz-Diaga 	1.60 3.60 e0ried off the ice during draft choice In 1075, walked out feels he can't make it," said Dodgers. 	 Cromrti., Mll 	2$ Ill 10 339 	Third race 05-16 T. 31 	 May 91--San   Antonio 114, I Ramon-Gond,'a 	 3.60 

sday's 5-4 clIffhanger at of the Bengali' three-day mini- Bengals' General Manager 	His record last season was 2-1 Scott, St.L 	30 125 43.336 	RP's Gorgeous 	 Washington III 	 0(24) 3641, P(2-4) 96.9$ TI 24-1) 
Foil, Pit 	 19 69 23333 S Capricorn Boy 	 May 11-San Antonio III, 162.01. the Forum. Lapointe's Injury, camp, team officials reported Paul Brown. "We're not going with four saves and an earned Cruz, Hou 	31112 37 330 1 Manatee Brenda 	s.00 Washington 102 	 Sixth game 

iI)ially diagnosed as tarn Friday. 	 to do anything. Maybe he'll rim average of 2.95. Hill record Murphy, All 	29104 35.330 	 0.40, P(3-S) 103.30, T(73-5. 	May 13-San Antonio at ISanti-DIaga II 	13.60 16.50 5.40 
1) 407.60. 	 Washington, 1:30 p.m. 	 4Trani-Arca 	 9.40 1.70 llnenta, was later found to be 	Cameron, a former Universi- decide to retire. I just don't this season is ( -2 with one save 	American League 	 Foerth race 05-14 T. 31.41 	x•May 16-WashIngton at Sin 3 Dmlngo-Gerardo 	 3.0 GAl H Pd, less serious, but he Is not ex- ty of Florida star, 'reportedly know." 	 and a 7.30 earned rim average. Kemp. Oct 	23 53 34 	1 Pro Bowler 	5.00 344 	Antonio, 5:30 p.m. 	 0(4.1) 74.60; P(0.4) 253.35, T(64- 

01 	Min 	29 113 43 3% $ Vibrant Violet 	3.20 3.00 	x May 1$ or 19-San Antonio at 3) 14640. 

Bannister, Ch 	29 $04 3$ 313 	Impala Classy 	 3.60 Washington, TBA 	 Seventh same 
Wilfong, Mm 	20 73 27 	 1.15, P0-I) 17.70, T(ll-I) 	 IVictor.Urquiza 	16-80 6.20 9.00 

41.61. 	 SSara-Badiola 	7.10 13.30 Short H qs, Termi"nal Desire Pryor, Chi 	25 $1 	
Fifth race 0 3.1 T. .37 	GOVERNOR'S 	3 OuranSarduy 	 6.60 Lemon, Chi 	30 113 41 .3S7 

0(11) 63.30, P15-I) 11145; 
tic 	

L 	 Porter, KC 	31103 34350 1 Cheyenne Road 7.10 5.40 4.00 HIGHWAY 
SAFETY 3) 315.51. S She's Victorious 	8.00 4.50 - Downing, Colo 	31113 39.345 4K,C.Oenim 	

6.20 COMMISSION 	 lightilgame 'Ill . 	By MUTON IIICHMAN 	 commonly known. 	 Gross, Oak 	29 $7 30.343 3Gasti.Arrieta 	12.20 5.60 4.00 LeFiore, Del 	23 103 35.310 	0(1.1) 37.50, P11.1) 47.15, T(1-54) 	()ep.,.$..n of 	 S Beide-Gondra 	5.20 4.00 
ANEW YORK (UPI)- Bob Sllort has a condition that could stay 	"I say give free agents whatever the hell they want," says 	 HSM Rums 	693.40, 	 ____________ 2Egana-Goiri IhlIntherestolhIshIfe. It's cafledtermlnal desire and takes 	Short, "That's your business if you're the owner and I have no 	Natienal League - Murphy, 	Sizt$srace ll.,6T.31.sI 	 0(34) 42.251 P134) 

	 4.10 
155.50; T(-I. shape of longing to get buck In every time you're out. 	quarrel with that. But when you sign players to multi-year con- 	All, Kingman, Chi and Schmidt, 3 Go Elmo 	4.40 350 3 	fi "'FLORIDA"'  2)419.11 Phil 9; Matthews, All, Carter iMick's Outlaw 	1140 340 'Might now, Short is out. For 14 years he was In, first as owner- 	tracts and guarantee theni a stipulated amount in the future,. and Dawson, Mill I. 	 1, Br ICII 	 344 

Nuusthiame 
3 Gastl 	 10.00 3.60 2.60 .*Aw of the Minneapolis and I= Angeles Lakers! basketball 	these aslaries are contingent llabWties; against the club. 11 the 	American LosM - Lynn, 	all-211 112-1101 11112.0 1120.410, T113.114) 	 1 Ism 	 3.10 2.40 schIses eight years and then as boss ad the Washington dubcan't mdthdoblIgiUoolater on, ft becomes acontingency 	Sos 13; Thomas, 511 10; 144w R111AM $Apralz 	

3.30 

	

Singleton, Bait and Smalley, 	Seveaffirace, D,7-i6.Tim4.ip 	 SUNSHINE STATE 	 0(1.3) 29.55, P13-1)77.40, T(3-I-I) 
-tors and Texas Bangers' baseball clubs six years before 	liability against the entire league and that isn't right. I say when . 	I; May and Roenlcke, I Naive 	341 350 740 selling the Rangers for $10 million to Brad Corbett and his you promise a player money in the future, pit It in escrow. But 	Salt, Cooper and Oglivie, SIP, 	 ____ associates In April of 1974. 	- 	 that's never done. 	 Jackson, NY and Gras. Oak 7. 

Short Isn't hurting by any means. As owner and president of 	"The way the salary structure is set up now In baseball and 	155$ Sailed In 
Admiral Merchants' Motor Freight In the Minneapolis-St. Paul 	basketball It Is completely out of control." 	 cm 

National Langus - Foster, 
a, Winfield, SD 25; Cabsfl, area, he runs one of the nation's biggest Interstate carriers, and In 	Shod, like Sonny Werbila, has always been a great believer in 	Hen. Carter, MIt, and Sdhmlel, 	 G-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_________ 

	

Phil 21; Murphy, All and 	 NOONEUNDER1I many ways he has far leas headaches than when his leans were the star system. During the time he was 151 	 Luzinshi, Phil 33, 	 ____________ 	admitted stiuggling to make a go of it In the NBA and the American Baylor and Jerry Wed were two of the superstars he signet 	amerecen Logse - Baylor, Lis.  But you know bow it is, he misses that action every day. 	"I remember the day I decided to get out of basketball," he Cal 34; Lynn, so 31; Porter, 	 ADMIT TWO d like to get back in, but not to the point where I'd have to 	recalls, laughing. ,,It was the day Wilt Chamberlain signed his 	29, C005ef, 511 25; Murray, ______ 	
Salt and Lszcano, 5ft 24 	 CLUSI4OUSEORORANDSTAND the family jewels," says Shod. "Anyone who has ever been first $100,000 contract with Philadelphia. Bill Russell said 'U he's 	Slehie SUN 	 . 	TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY 011110lected With sports eventually realizes there Is nothing that can 	worth $100,005, then I'm worth $101,000.' And he got It from Red 	National League - Moreno, 	 WITH COUPON ONLY rfly compare with It. Once it has become part of you, you'd like Auerbadi, That was when I decided the pace was a little f 	PItt II; Cabin. Ken and Scull, 	 _________________________ 
SIX 11; Mirai, Clii, Crum, taM in it until you die." 	 for Bob XUt 	 Hog, Lapes, LA and Taveras 	

NOW THRU SEPT. 3rd tvesm di choice between the two sports he was In, Shod would 	ft has been 15 years now since Short was last associated with NYC. 
raer get back In baseball and he even knows the first thing he 	basketball but he dill rn 1'sIm an active Lzdered In the spost He 	Amerlus Lssgue - Lip lire, ___ 	 ____ 	

Del 1$; Crux, sea 14; otis. xc 	 TUES..SAT. 	°T TiME $N - wow do. 	 - 	 called Maurice Podelnif In Wed Haven, Cons., the other day and 12; R.Jones, his II, Manning, "I'd try to get Ted Williams and Billy Martin," he says. "I love 	found the W-year.old former NBA president vigorously can- ci.v,. 
lb. and U I got a new franchise, I'd like to have both In- p'pI'ig to get Danny Bisson. of Syracuse Into the Basketball 	P11(5111 Victoria 	

Millie HarulIN lACEWAY 	 f . 

	

__________ 	
Natiesal League - Ruffivun, in my operation." 	 Hall otFane. Blame was one of the fossuding fathers of the old 	Phil 	., 11III0, SF 4.3; Short successfully talked Williams1550 coining out of National Basketball League. 	 - 	15011055, Phil, $4; Las MO 4- 	FREE PARKING 4ementtomw'age the Senators for him In 1* and he hired 	"lagreewith Mauricethatif anyone deserves to he in Hall 1; Nichard, Hog and Jonss, 3D 	 SITWUN SR 434 & SR 434 ___ 	42; $g$$sn, 4.3, • 	 IASY TO RIACH OFF HWY 17.2 Qin to handle the Bamgers at the end ci 1173. 	 Cd Fame, ft's Biasosm," Short says. "He ad only owned and 	Amorissa 	- 	 cAsstistuy It ORLANDO sCdths slanats that causes dtobidtat. about getting 	prusreled his leans in those earlier days of prolealosial NY 74 u.,, s 	a-i, 

LAM kb baseball, or even basketball for that matter, Is the basketball, but he coached and managed them, too. I wouIdnt be Salman, Sins 14; F$uaa,, 
=UsiblWasorthemalliIyarcontralssathey Room 	surprised I he was out there selling tickets as well." 	

, 	4. 
_______ _______ 	 SaN 1-2, $oriis, 511 13, 	 '' 	I. 	 I: 
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BUSINESS 
LEADING THE CHEERS 

IN BRIEF 
Businessmen Take Tour 

To Prepare Bus Promotion 
Eleven Sanford businessmen from the Sanford Plaza, 

Zayre Plaza and the Downtown area rode the Transport 
Authority bus around town Wednesday to familiarize 
themselves with the bus service in preparation for a 
proposed promotion later this summer to encourage the 
use of the buses. "We were very pleased," said Dan Moss, 
manager of Zayre and chairman of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce Commercial Committee. 'We 
found the bus to be clean and comfortable." 

Rollingwood Opens 
The Roll1ngvood Apartments, 30th multi-family project 

to be developed in Florida by Cardinal Industries, Inc., 
has been opened at 2860 Red Bug Road near Cazeelberry. 

The 64 units in the project consist oil? furnished 
studios, 13 furnished 1 bedroom, 20 unfurnished one 

bedroom and 14 unfurnished two bedroom apartments. 
A Cardinal spokesman also announced Mr. and Mrs. 

George Jones of Maitland have been appointed resident 
managers of the 56-unit Meadowood Apartments In 
Altamonte Springs, according to Sandra Miller, property 
manager for Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford, 
developers of the project. 

Auto-Train Gets Repair Facility 
Auto-Train Corporation announced the acquisition of a 

major repair facility in Central Florida. The facility, 
located adjacent to the Sanford Auto-Train terminal, is 
leased from the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Comp1my. 

The new facility will be used by the Railway Services & 
Supply Division of Auto-Train Corporation to expand their 
present operations In Florida. Federal Railroad 
Administration Inspectlon.s, repair of freight cars 
damaged In derailments and freight car modification and 
rebuilding work is currently being performed at the 
Division's existing facilities in Loulsevllle and Sanford. 

The company also announced the acquisition of 
machinery for a full service wheel shop to be located at 
the Sanford facility. The machinery purchased from the 
Seaboard Coast Lane Rlalroad's Emerson Shop in Rocky 
Mount, North Carolina, will be the only private wheel shop 
for contract work in the state of Florida. Operations 
beginning in June, 1fl9 will be capable of performing 
wheel turning, wheel mounting, axle testing, recon-
ditioning and conversion (friction to roller bearing). 

Stock Market Down 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Stocks plunged to a two-month 

low this week as investors expressed fear that a gasoline 
shortage could spread across the land and disrupt the 
nation's economy. Trading wuthe slowest in two months. 

Qti14b docks were dobbsd because Investors 

Casino Control Commission also hurt the gaming stocks. 
The Dow Jones industrial average, a 9.10point loser 

last week, skidded 16.86 points to 830.56. Its M.92 finish 
Thursday was the towed since 82558 on March 6. The Dow 
has fallen almost 50 points from its April 10 NO of 878.72. 

Graham Signs Reform Bill 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham has 

approved the massive workmen's compensation reform 
bill, but outlined several deficiencies he wants fixed 
before the Legislature adjourns. 

Graham sied Into law Friday a proposal Cs-SB 18$ 
making Florida the first date in the country to adopt a 

"wage loss" system, llrpIflng workers to medical bills, 
lost pay and other expenses unless their salary when they 
return to the job Is substantially less than before the in-
jury. 

Sabal Point will be leading the procession In this 
year's Parade of Homes competition (May 19 - June 
3) with 14 entries and leading the cheering will be 
the Lake Brantley High School Cheerleading team. 
The seven-girl squad, comprised of (front row, from 
left Connie Norwood, Connie Guldi, Ann Gennarelii, 
(back row) Debbie Metzger, Sue Hammar, Julie 
Schiagenhauf and Renee Parker, will serve as 
hostesses at Sabal Point's Parade exhibition. The 14 
participating builders at the 3,050-acre residential 
community In South Seminole County who will have 
entries include Southron Corporation, Area 
Builders, Tri-Star Development, Durrance Con-
struction Co., Mike Schmidt, G.R. Davis En-
terprises, Aylesbury Homes, Mike Welsh, Peàtross 
& Hueber, Inc., Phoenix Homes, TEC-Leland 
Homes, O.R. Bliss, Inc., The Harkins Corp., and Ron 
Meyer. Sabal Point is located one mile west of 14 off 
Wekiva Springs Road. 

Amtrak Heading Towards A Banner Year 
By ANDREW A. YEMMA 
United Press International 

Amtrak, the much-subsidized and more often criticized 
national passenger railroad system, appears headed for a 
banner year because of the energy situation and the strike 
at United Airlines, officials say. 

Even before the tremendous Increase in Amtrak 
reservations brought on by escalating gasoline prices and 
spot shortages of motor fuel, the railroad system was 
experiencing a 6.2 percent increase over the 18.9 million 
passengers it carried last year, said Joe Vranich, Amtrak 
spokesman In Washington. 

"There appears to be so much happening so fast that it's 
hard to get a handle on what accounts for what," he said. 

A UPI spot survey found prospective passengers across 
the nation running into busy telephone signals and 
recorded messages at nearly every ticket office. 

After two hours of trying, one prospective customer 
seeking to boy a tIckA an the "Southern Crescent" rout. 
b -i*i. 	% Ondlip to a. 
ticket agent In New York. 

"We've been swamped with calls, but most of them are 
for Information, not reservations," the harried agent 
explained, when asked why It took so long to get through. 

"People are panicky. They're afraid If they don't get 
their reservations, there won't be room." 

A Chicago ticket office supervisor with seven years 
experience, added, "I haven't seen this many calls In as 
long as I've been with the company." 

Amtrak officials are making no guarantees a seat will 
be available on every train. But they have rushed extra 
cars into service and have hired additional personnel to 
staff the ticket counters. 

Many trains are sold out for most of May, and some Into 
August, particularly on routes to Florida and in the West. 
Calls to Amtrak's reservations centers have been running 
40 to 50 percent above normal since early April. 

Vranlch said the most potent force behind the increase 
In ridership Is the gasoline situation. 

That assessment Is backed up by the stock market 
record of Autotrain, a rail-shuttle service between 
Washington and Florida on which riders can ship their 
cars. The company's dock was the second most active on 
the American Exchange Thursday. Analysts said the firm 
stands to benefit from the gasoline shortage. 

The strike that hit United Airlines, the nation's largest 
domestic carrier, on March 31 appears to have increased 
Amtrak ridership as wll. Vranlch said rail routes that 
parallel United routes— such as San Francisco to Bakers-
field, Calif., have experienced huge Increases in riders. 

Still, he pointed to the New Orleans-Los Angeles 

"Sunset Limited" run— "That happens to bethe No. lone 
sellout train on Amtrak right now and there are no United 
flights along the way." 

A abnhar surge in Amtrak ridership occurred during 
the last gasoline crisis In 1874. But Vranlch said figures so 
far this year make those Increases look puny. 

"You may wonder If I'm drunk or not, because of the 
congressional debate that has been going on," he said. 
"But that has obscured the fact that we're headed for a 
record year. I would give my paycheck for our April 
ridership figures." 

Vranlcb acknowledged the niderahip Increases can't 

hurt Amtrak's standing with Congress, which Is con-
sidering proposals to drastically reduce the size of the rail 
service. 

"Our position is the government has always decided 
where Amtrak would run," he said. "All we are Is the 
railroaders who try to run good trains." 
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HERE'S A 
PAYMENT YOU'LL 

ENJOY MAKING 
Every month there are payments every family has to make. - .10, the car. the house, taxes and so forth. Now 

there's a payment you can add to that monthly routine that you II want to make 
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 Stercns Names 	 y 

'"iL' 11 1 	 •1 

P • 	 -.---. 	
• rize Winners 	SINGL\jjT 

Sterchis congratulates the Sanford, stereo; Cheryl Jessup, 
 following people as winners of Sanford, chair; A. Rose, DENTU 	S door prizes during it's grand Deltona, floral arrangement; 

opening April U. 	 Regina England, Sanford, and 
. They we as follows: 	tables; Alberta Jones, Sanford, 	

FRom  'ID
4 

	

Ethel Perrick, DeBary, bedding; Dorothy Valid, 	 1. 
sleeper; James Jones, Deltona, Sanford, end tables; Peggy 
chair; Jackie Cobb, Snfid, Homer, Sanford chair; Velma 	'% Florence Denture Clink, now In Orlando, of- hub frame; Jane Johnson, Decook, Longwood, lamp; 	 fir you same-day service and professIonal can, ' Orlando, chair; Chet Dsvldaon, Sandy Anderson, Sanford, 	

for as lIttle a.,4 $60.00 for a complete set of qual- Sanford, lamp; Jeannie Hind, lamp; Betty Laddymoor,, 	- '!.j ity, Individually filled permanent dentuns. De- Sanford, capt. bed; Sitelbie Sanford, chair; Susan Orwig, 	 luxe nmdels... $150.(0. Davis, Deitona, plant stand; Sa_nfcrd, chair; Mildred Rob, 	 Florence Denture ClinIca Is under the direc- 	' Martha Fitzpatrick, Qniiuota, Sanford, 	table; 	Betty 	 cino1deI%tistsliee'asedbytheSteoffl(,,j(Is. 	- 

house chair; Caine Askley, Durrance, Geneva, dinette; 	JJj 
Sanford, chair; Ernestine Arm Wells, Sford, desk; 
Nedphai, Sanford, vinyl been Eva Hill, Orlando, bedroom; 
bag; Tern Cox, Sanford, set- W.A. Gibano, Sanford, 	; 

— 	
,1?77 Orlando ver; Betty Redden, Sanford, Florence Hatcher, Oviedo, 	 LI rug; 	John 	Grove, microwave; E. Daugherty,

Santora, amp; ratricia Balk Buford, tdavidw 
-- 

_________________________________________________ 	 IIIITVU CUSIcS 

AREA DEATHS 	- 

misomwen 
It's a brand new way to save from First Federal of Mid-Florida. You can open the 1.0. Me. Account for as little 

as $5 and we supply you with a coupon book to remind you of your payment to yourself and a quarterly state-
ment to show your progress. The l.O.Me. Account is a great way to save for those that know they should but 
never seem to get around to it as well as a good way to gotchildren started on a regular thrift program. 

Visit your nearest First Federal of Mid-Florida office soon to sign up for the new IONs. Account.. after all. 
you owe it to yourself. 

I ORMONO SLACK. 520 S Atlantic Ave. 1904.672.8757) DEBASY. U S 17-921305-668-44381 • DUAND. 'SoutMtn Regional Main Office. 345 N. Woodland Blvd. $904734-25511 • DII TONI. 940 OslIona Blvd. 1305-668-4403115w,n Plaza. 1240 Providence 
Blvd. (305.574.1427) •OAINISVILII_ 'Northern Regional Main 011cc 2515 N 1 131111 St (914J16-7551)/249 W. University Ave. l904'37500,/G.,n.alh Mall. 2521 fl.w 13th St $9043162633114414 N W 23rd Ave (904-3763204Ii520O W. Newberry Rd 
1904-373-52001 *LAKE CITY. 2135 U S 90 West 19041528?22 S LUSIRG. 1403 S 141h St (904.717-2557) • NEW 
SMYNNA BEACH. 1300 S Atlantic Ave 1904-42134471 • ORANGE CITY. Four Townes Shopping Cents, 2400 U S 17.92 
1904.77543431 •$ANFORD. 3090 S Orlando Dr $30537331 lOi 
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56*8, EVELYN KKKUMA Sanford; two sone, Denver and 
Darrell Vodoplch, both of 

Mr.. EVS1Yfl KkkIMII!, 56, 01 Timps; father, E.B. Slows, 
Indian Mood, Sanford, died 5'; 	two 	grandchildren. 
Friday aigbl at her h... Si. Briellon yurJ Home is In 
was a mmnbsr of llsLy (os chorge 01 	rangemenla. 
Eplacopsl Church, do 	ela 
Rigma Phi and lbS HoOtherhiod Funeral Notice of 	Licomotive 	Engineers 	- 
lSd$N #""ory, 	- rncsu TIN, AMC IVILYN — 
She Is survived by her ___ Funeral 	nervlcs 	for 	Mrs. 

huabsad, Douglas Xlckllter, Ivela klckU*, H, ii IMInI 
MUØd. 	Who died 
Fridsyst her 1110100% Wire as 4:31 
pM. $dsy M Hily Criss 
IMcSSSI *MO wlffi Ff. Low 
D. Saw if. sNkIw. Is lift M 
OIiuirs ci*lvfleps may N 
made IS Amiable Ceenty 
Clara. 	PvmO.- 	Serial 	$0 
Iver,, 	CuniMi,,. Srsm 
PwaI Hems-PA li cMargs. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, may I3,lfl_1B 

Briefly 	Outstanding Morn: 

Rare Shell Exhibition Open

To The Public At Museum 	'... Epitom e Of Caring, Loving, Shorteng' 
- The Henry S. Sanford Museum-Library has opened the 	 • ......... .

I -- second in a series of mInj-exJsl,its In the West 	of 	BY SHARON CARRASCO 	four acre farm in 	I 	. 	 - 	

•• 
.. :•- r 

• 	 ___ museum with the showing of the Lillian Gardner collection f 	Herald Staff Writer 	Sanford, Mrs. Hardin says. 	flf 	' 	 -' 	1'  rare shells. 	 "Ifeellhave really been 	Her husband had grown up 	fl 	-, 	 : 	• 	 ( Collected over a period of 	years while exploring 	blessed by being able to be 	in the same farmhouse as a 	 . ,.. 
Gasparllle, Useppa and Ca[*Iva Islands off the western coast 	a mother," says Peggy 	boy along with eight 	 .• 	•. 
of. Florida, the Garner collection is one of the most varied and 	Hardin, mother of three 	brothers and sisters. 	 . • 
selective of small shells to be exhibited In this area and will ,p 	children now in their 20.. "1 	"We wanted to raise our
Of special Interest to all those whose bobby is unusual shells, 

	 • 	
1 	 • 	 0 

can't Imagine how mylife 	kids the way we wanted to, 	 .. 	 . 	 - 

Currently on exhibit In the East Room is  collection of early 	and my husband's life 	Mrs. Hardin says, "not  Sanford and Fort Mellon mesnorbhia including map., p 	would have been without 	have a lot of outside In-  
tings, Journals and artifacts dating back to the second 	dm." 	 fluencea on them. 	 • 	 ., . 	 . . 	. 
Seminole wars. 	 liwn she pauses, gathers 	Someone was always 	

. 	 \.I 	• 	• 	 . 	, 	 - 	 - -. - The museum and library is open Wednesday, Friday and 	her thoughts and says 	growing some vegetables 	 . 	
. 	 . 	 . Sunday, from 2 to 5 p.m., and Is free to the public. 	 candidly- 	 or colorful flowers in the 	 , 	j.' 	• 	 . 	 '! 

	

"Nov ft's hard to be a 	garden she says. The 	 - 	 -. 	
. 

Trinity Plans 	i 	 mdlwbecauae they are on 	falnlly were natura1.bo 	 .• 	 '-10 
" ,',,'y sans pring Concert own. I wad to tell 	animal lovers. 	 . . • . 	 •..' 	

- 
Trinity PreparaWry School will present its Wing Concert 

	

them what they should do 	"Dogs were our big crop. 	 • 	 . ,/j. 	- 	• 

	

and l have to back off. Iain 	We had so many dogs you  on May 17 at 7:30 p.m. In the Newton Dyekman Rich Memorialnot the main one to do 	wouldn't believe it," Mrs.  Library audio visual room, 	 things anymore." 	 Hardin reminisces. "At one  The chorus and band will perform and the seventh graders 	Mrs. Hardin, a teacher 	time, we had 22 dogs and 	
V. 

(Form I) will present a muSIcal "David". 	 and counselor it Sanford 	everytime I tried to give 	 .. On May 24, the sixth graders will present "Joseph and His 	Middle School for 20 years, 	one away, he would always  Amazing Technicolour Dreaincoat" at 7:30 P.M. In the Trinity 	was nominated as an 	COfle beck." 	
._ 	 • 	

1 library. 	
o.utstandlng mother and 	Mrs. Hardin began her 	 . --ci, 	' 	. 	 -' 	 • Both of these musical productions are open to the public. For 	was still exhilarated by the 	second full-time career 	 -. 	. - S 	, 	 ' 	 • 1 Information call 6714140. 	 news a day later.when she 	after her youngest child 	• 	... 	 . 	 . - 	 -, 	 . 	 1 was Interviewed. 	 -. 	 • 	 -. 	 .• 

Harden Makes Honor Roll 	The outstanding mother 	'Outstanding
was selected from among 

Deans of the nine undergraduate schools at Auburn 	several 	letters 	of 	Moms' candidates  
University have announced the names of students appearing 

 

	

nomination. In Mrs. 	
4- 	

-. .• -• ._,%' on the Honor'Roll for winter quarter. 	 Hardin 's 	case, 	her 	 .. 	

, 	 ' 	
- 	 • - 	• 4 1 	 - Among area students are Rus Harden, Arts and Sciences, 	daughter, Gayle, 	receiving 

 from Longwood. nominated her as the 
 

	

"epitome  miring, loving 	honorable mention
and sbaft.'f 

. 	

k \• 	
. 

Rape Program Open To Public 	Mrs. 1iarn was handed 	or. listed 	- 	 — - 
a copy ofGayle'a letter and

The 
	

HiraM Pluto by Torn Vincent Junior Woman's Club of Sanford invita the pubilc to its 	her eyes just raced down 	on Page 2B 	 Peggy Hardin, outstanding mother of the year, shares her joy with her loving Program on "Rape." The guest speaker will be Sergeant Bill 	the page. She chuckled at 	
family. Standing from left: Ricky Sheafer, son-In-law; Wayne Hardin, son; Bernosky of the Sanford Police Dept. 	 some of her daughters 	was in first grade. She 	 Melissa Hardin, daughter-In-law; and Jim Hardin, son; seated from left: The program will be held Thursday, at a p~n, at the 	reflections and smiled 	attended Stetson 
Leulse Hardin, daughter-in-law; Julia Hardin. granddaughter; Bill Hardin, clubhouse at 300 S. Oak Ave., Sanford. 	 fainitly at others. 

	

"It rosir me look lot 	
University to 
masters in education he

r 	
and 	 grandfather; Sarah Sheafer, granddaughter; Peggy Hardin and daughter, 

	

better than I am," Mrs. 	then became employed as 	 Gayle Sheafer. Scout Pamphlets Available 	Hardin said. 	 an Instructor at the middle 

	

"The main reason I 	school, 	 keeps you in touch with the 	from the time school was 	own family dinner, you're 	Mrs 	Hardin 	says 
The Casselberry branch of the Seminole County library 	believe my mom Is the bed 	And while she was a 	young. It helped me as a 	out until bedtime and 	feeding your husband 	Stockings were always system has Boy Scout Merit Badge Pamphlets available, 	Is because, not only did she 	teacher, she attended night 	mother to be right hi the 	taking care of a husband 	breakfast." 	 hung for the children  

library officials have announced, 	 raise all 01 us and very 	school once a week to 	middle 01 things be use I 	with an unobliging job," 	Her husband's steady 	hearth and that tradition 	- 
ONE COPY of the pamphlet is available for CHECK OUT by 	well, I believe, but the has 	become a certified coun- 	knew what was going on. I 	writes Ga)1. 	 csr at the raliroed ptia 	was kept until last *ruea and a 	ND(1OPY Li avaflae lu the lihesry for 	help.1 to rs so many 	ister. 	- - 	. - 	know wknt . tp -wee. - - 

	 Vcp*vse,.,aen 	' 	 , 	vs... 	. - 	 —.- gR0WSING, 	 . 	 others," Gayle wrote. 	"When I started at 	thinking and what music 	has worked as an engineer 	middle school has created 	"i told them this is the The Casselberry branch Is located In S.wdnol. Plaza. 	 Mrs. Hardln explained 	Stetson, you could only go 	they were playing." 	for. Seaboard Coastline 	a stable environment for 	last Christmas we will do - 

	

she has been both a school 	once a week," Mrs. Hardin 	While her two ions at- 	Railroad Company, Mrs. 	her children who have 	this here. You have your AF  Srneants To Convene 	teacher (sight years) and a 	says. "Every Monday was 	tended the middle school, 	Hardin says. When the 	benefited from It, she says. 	own families. Have your 

	

Counselor (12 years) at 	he 's night where we 	Mrs. Hardin was a teacher 	children were very young, 	"It's hard on children to 	own stockings because The Air Force Sergeuts Associations Division Five Con- 	Sanford Middle School 	were all working on 	there but she now taught 	he was away a lot working 	move around a lot, I see 	your babies are getting to 

	

vention will be held May 17-20 at the International bin, while she also mab4alned 	degrees or certification." 	her own Children. She was 	In outlying areas. 	 them come Inhere and they 	know Santa Claus. 

	

her full-time job as mother. 	Mrs. Hardin says the 	a counselor when her 	"When you marry a 	don't have a Chance to 	"It was sad built Is truly F 	reservations and Information 	 She chuckles as she 	earned her certification for 	daughter attended the 	railroad man, you have to 	make friend, before they 	necessary to establish your Harrington, 9894M. 	 recalls a special visit her 	counselor in five years 	middle school 	 learn to set a routine for 	are gone again. I'm glad 	own family tradition." 

	

daughter made to her 	time accumulating' 30 	"Being a school teacher, 	your family," Mrs. Hardin 	we had Join where we could 	At the very beginning of 
Sale counselor office. 	 something hours." 	 it was as if I was never 	explains. Especially when 	stay In one spot." 	 the interview., Mrs. Hardin Items Needed For Saie 	 "Gayle came in one day 	As a counselor, Mrs. 	away from home. I would 	the meals are to be served 	As the years rolled by, 	candidly said she felt 

- 	 and asked, how can I tell 	Hardin says she enjoyed 	drop.theklth off onmy way 	and he has another 	the family became a close- 	strange being chosen an The United Cerebral Palsy Adult Program at Suite 213, 	my mother I failed my 	working with middle school 	to school and pick them up 	schedule. 	 knit wilt who shared the 	outstanding mother. Greater Mall, state Route 436, Casaelberry, will hold a flea 	algebra teat?" 	 age children as a career 	on my way home," Mrs. 	"A lot of his work was 	holidays together as well as 	"You just don't expect to market sale on June 3 at the Maitland Flea Market from 7:30 	the and her husband, Bill 	and reaped the benefits of 	Hardin says. 	 done at night so he would 	the chores. 	 be given an award for a.m to 3p.m. Anyone wishing to donate clothing, furniture, 	were married In 1950, and 	this experience at home. 	"..-teaching children by 	get up in the eviing. So 	Holidays were always a 	something that means so plants, jewelry or other itans nay call 339-1041 to have them 	raised dHdr children on a 	"Waking with these kids 	day. taking care of her own 	while you are lee" your 	special time for our family, 	much to you to begin with." Picked up. 

crippled Mother Of 4 Adopted Children Gets Degree 
By JOAN MAD0N 	 And lbs four children accompanying her are not of her flesh and sharing 01 trials and tribulations of life, along with the happiness 

	"I never doubled that I would walk again," she says. And that's UsnldCsmnsqsodset 	 blood. 	 ,and joys oflife. 	
- 	 a type of faith ft takes to overcome adversity. It was along When Rosemary baa walks 4own the alMs of Qiurth of the 	But elseooillnot love them more it she hactgivan birth tothem 	But 	 struggle. But she fought, and she progressed. Like a child, before 

	

itivtty an Mothers Day with her husband, Talmadg., an hi- Tony, It Andes, 17, Frank, It and Rosemary (Rook), 15, were 	"We always wanted a lot of children," begins Mrs. Luke. 	The could learn to walk again, she had to learn to crawl again. 

	

agent, and four of their children, dw may have a slight 	adopted when they were bablet 	 However, the couple were married for five years before the first 	"it's hard to learn to crawl," she can now joke. And through it $7  There I. andbsr thing that may not be readily apparent but It's clitid was born, 	 all were those beautiful Children helping In every way they could. uut it will hardly be deteetahi. 	. 	 ts. That's a flli W* that has been bonded o4h 	
She was a beautiful little girl. They named her Theodora 

	

(Teft) which mom "God's Gift" In Greet But the Lukes wem 	Soon the SP04 lady PMUGUM from A wbftldwk to a walker. 

	

not to have Teddy to love for very long. She had a we 	"And than for a year I didn't seem to make any headway," she - 

	

degenerative disease, Schilden. Disease, and the died at the 	remembers. Did she feel sorry for herself? 
Yam age of six. 	 Not onyour life. 

- $ 	
- 	 :. 	• 

- 	 However, the Lakes were blessed with one other natural child, I 	
Ivan, who Is now a happily married 24-year-old. 	 She decided she needed something to do top her over the 

I 

' 
	 Wanting more Children though, the Lakes applied for adoptim 	plateau, so else enrolled In school, and within a year she had. 

through Cafivulic Qsanfties. They were told they wouldn't have to 	earned her associate of arts degree from Seminole Community I 	
watt so long if they were willing to take a child from a dlff.ed 	College, and had discarded her walker for a cane. (She already. * 	. 	• 
thik bwWVZA WIMO NW it they'd tab a nite 	had one year of college.) 
Indian boy, Mrs. Luke told them: "We'd be honored." 

	Years later, the 	dialect cad aside her cane, That was Tony. 	 TWO 
lhe(1 amities' lome. test sprint, she was awarded a - "He was such a cute baby, she recalls. And the ban l- 	beJt,r's ,j 	 from Florida Technological mediately began to think of a sister for Tony. 'We skd 	

University (now the University of Central Florida). - 	 : •.'. !-. 	• :-;.. 	 , 	 MUle girl If else (the case woe 	could find am to match Toy." And bw  third for knowledge continues. She is presently ;: 	'.'•.-- j ,. 	 -'•. • . '••. 	
- -: 	 It jed happened that exactly one year later, along came Andes. 	atudying bore at 8CC. 
..• 	

• 	Now, 't1'4 in hue Imgwnod horns where they have lived for -'•••:• ,:••,•• 
:':.:.:.'.:-.•:'.::,• •: 	 _'- 	' 	. 

. 	 'P.- 	Mx years, she costinuss. "'lacy's parents are also Frank's 	"flwo.*h It all Mies been a real Inspiration to her children. - 	 . 	I • 	•• • •.IS 	I. 	

- ..'.'..''.•.-. •:-. •:'.•:.'..•.:: '•: 	 ' '\ 	
.' .,4 - 	 - 	pusds. They had Frank the ned year, and we had 	

, 

moved to 	'TheyalldoweIlIn.diooj, SIN says. Tony, who graduates fn - 

:.".'•.•:.:::. 
:' .:.':'' 	 ' 	 010rgIa(allfolrchildrenwer,bcrnlnMlamiandareSpsnlels. 	I4rflhin High School In June was accepted at three military - 	 '.'•L'•:•:.• . .:•-. ::• 	• 	 - - 	 bidian). The case worker called and wanted to know If we were ac'-vsies and will leave on Joe 35 for the Coast Guard - VA 
t• 	 .' 	- 	 . 	ired.t (Xcoun.e we wire and we flew right down." And before ACIM1111W, from which Ivan is a graduate. 	 a' 

:-;-.-:.-.•.'...' 	 ' 	

- tiny leftwlththeirne Ill e*aon, they had anothur request 

	

Wstold 	Four t.snsgsrs — this mother had her choice "We wanted - 	 ;•::-:':: '.'.'. " 	 . 	hsrwe just bed to he" anothurglrl." 
them a yew spot dftvgb Our caseworker - 	 ••'.'jis • . • .•..' • fob that it was too . 	

- Itasemsdal1o4toogoodtobe true to the Lg,ib the neg 
don. is she states. 

L 	• 	 ____ 	
went to Miami foe' Frank's adoption, the nazis 	Would she plan It thet way again? You bStI "I really enjoy the laoegjg In 'another bsadlful baby iht That was Rode." 	We. All (ci, of them an always doing something different and 

were happy years W11110111 they were growing up," she 

	

- - 	. 111111011sk s4i.cigjen,utha,grn, became hivalvedina 	WbanTenytsvnud1IhiFebruaty, be sasaseay (wtththe - • 	 -' • 
-" 	 . 

- 	 of actMtlsi, swimming, tittle 1,, eKIng.., Both 'ekes' N'ig) to Ibid his natural mother and father. "Maybe - 	 . - 
. 	 boy. we Eagle scoat. 	 they're Mill peer and we can help them," be reasons. - - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	 . 

.- 	 v--,-- 	 , five y.,, 	ka0ujj,, 	 And t woman who attired and loved and cared for him . 	 -,•. '• 	- --...- •- -. - .• 	 '- 	 ,•' --4 
	"A tie' en 	mu a 	rels 	- I. 	Mi 	lbs 	ude 	a- msthe,a 	,.an4aads Mrs. Tahuadge La. sad MS$Id áIIiI. U Wi, ------ 'i" 	 dsrweat and 

pry, 	w lb. awoke, the was paralysed from says, "Si. gave us two be boys. I would be hijy to help her If I 
her sea &M 	 could. 

Io(her'8 by Special 

Save $30 
Bring In this ad and get our deluxe $150 
set of dentures . for just $120. Phone 
(305) 644-1753 for an appointment. Of-
fer expires June 14 1 	

111111 

4evzce - — 

I 	 - 

1 - - 
	-- - ••.- 	— - 8 	 - 	— 	-. 	 - 	

.4h.C4-JP 	 - - 	- 	
- -.......... -- - 	. 	.......• - - 	• __ 	. - 	 - 	- 	 - 
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Ennanemen 
 t 
	 •.. • 	

Moms 	

(!. 	
- Sen'stors Welcom e To 	 At 't

n Play _ 	

Go On Club Tour 
JOY LYNN STOKES 	_ 	 Bail 	 of the year outing on MARSHA 	 ximately 60 people Appro 

attended the campout and 

	

sday, May 22. The 	WAIT Tut 

	

activities 	Scout 	 \ 

	

group will be leaving from 	Longood 	 days 
Pack 234 at Magnolia Park

r It 

	

Moms are more than 	•" 	 L 	 •... 	 .;- the parking lot of Corn- 	Correspondent 	
in Apopka 	 ' 

	ftf-- 

-6 

i. 

	

cooks, laundresses, 	"? ' 	 - 	 - 	
munity Methodist Church 	834.8760 	

' 

	

chauffeurs, breadwinners 	 0fll7.92 at8:30a.rn., for Ft 	 Junior Olympic games 	 . . . 	. 	 and dlsclplinarians. 	 •,•,.• -. 	 / 	. 	. 	- 	 . 	 DeSoto, an bland off St. 	____________________ 	were held and the winners 	 . 

	

In fact, a mom is one of 	 . 	I 	 . 	 Petersburg Beach. 	 were: 	Cubs, 	Larry 
 

.? 	 those Incredible creatures "Everyone is bringing a 	illbeatVFW Post 8152 on 	Walters, Webelos, Craigwho can do just about 	
I 

Dyer; under 10, Keith 

	

anything. At least, mot 	
picnic lunch and we're 	Sun., May 20. If VFW Post 	

TL IS 	 moms will attempt any 	
coming 	back 	that 	8207 and ladies auxiliary 	Turner; over 10, Jeff 

	

evening," Ruth Layo said. 	 Gibson: and over-over 10, 

	

feasible feat in the interest 	 K -~n t~ t 	 expects to once again win 

	

There are still a few 	 Rod Taylor and Joan 	 *101, 
seats available so if any of

of youth. 	 the travel trophy, all 

	

comrades and sisters are 	alters Joan Is leader of 

	

Stokes,McCracken
Thus, about two dozen 	 I.  	 my senior friends would 	askedtobeatP1neHin.by Den 5. 

	

moms (including several 	
like to go, please Contact 	i p.m. The joint meeting 	At the pack meeting, two 

 
professional career women 	 tary Mize hitting a home run during a practice session. 	 either Ruth Layo at 327- 	begins at 10 a.m. 	 Cubs were inducted into 	 . 

	

Mrs. Paul A. Stokes of 2442 Washington Court, Sanford 	 and homemakers a ban- 	 0820 or Jane Christopher at 	 Webelos. They are Michael 	
'.•i: 	 k 4 

	

announces the engagement of her daughter, Jo Lynn 	 doned their desks and 	 8313512. 	 Turner and Larry Walters. 	
-. 	 ;: 	...... 

:•'. 

",- .-'. 	
-. 

A Michael McCracken, son of Mrs Betty McCracken of 	 kitchens and headed for the
ball park In the interest of 	

— 	 a 
The clubs last meeting, 	

The next regular meeting 	We all had a great time, 	 ' 
McCrackenRoad, .1 John  I McCracken 

	

IJ. L .1? 	 Pa 	
x chicken dinner was 	

fl the 	 - 

, an.. a røen w 	Helen. 	
helping youth on Seminole 	

' followed  b 	 of VFW Psot 8207 and 	especially 	uiuflVitvu 	Gail Hobbs models at 	. ... . - 	 . 	 - - .- - .•. 	
--•• 	 Joanne Brubaker shows 

	

The 	de who was born In Palatka, isa 1972 graduate of 	
. 	County Youth Day. 	

card playing 

	

Ladles Auxiliary will be 	mosquitos," said Webelos 	home and loungewear for 	
a sheer print summer 

	

Seminole High School. She is employed as a secretary. 	
p y g 	

Tuesday, May 15 at 8 p.m. 	leader Scott Elliott, who 	
the summer d • It .1 	

.1 I 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Nilsson of Clermont, and Mr. and Mrs.
Her fiance who was born nDetand,Is the grandson of 	

make out against a team of
tiOW 	the women 	• 	 ___________ 	

&iiiFd. 	
handled days activities. 	 .e. 	a11ea. 	 . 	 .roc fashioned a long J.A. 	the 

	

The next business 	New auxiliary members 	 from a colorful selection Baby Beth  

	

He is a 19% graduate of Paxon High School, Jackson. 	 game at Chase Memorial 

 Friedlund of Phoenix, Mix. 	 -.. 	 s being groomed to go "on stage" by sister Amy and their mother, all-star girls in a softball 	
flared silhouette. The full . ••, 	 . 	 -• 	 ;. meeting will be in Sep- 	will receive obligations at 	

Adding that at least three 	at i.e. Penneys
or four inches of mosquitos , head. Mrs. Scott Harris. They modeled summer mother-daughter fashions, 	skirt is enhanced with a 

	

vile, where he was a member of the National Honor 	 tember. 	 the meeting. Jean Clontz Is on her toes for the women's team. 	Par.,. 	 - 	

. -: 	.• 	
. 	 Any Parents who were 	 l

were emptied from the 
anterns 	 fortable fashions. 	

sert. 

	

Society. He is a 1973 graduate of Jacksonville University 	 Not too 	The 	 • 	 -. 	. 	

. 	 unable to make the "round- 
diagonal red bordered in- 

	

where he was president of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He Is 	 women we 	• 	 - 	 -' 	

Up" for Incoming kin- 	A blood bank will be held 	Special "thanks" to president of Seminole County Jaycees. 	 - 

	 dergarten students at the 	on Thursday, May 24 from 	Debbie and Linda Walters 
	And Around .1 

	

The wedding will be an event of July 1, at 4:30 p.m., at 	 -.. 	 - 	 • '-h.. 	
Woodlands, are asked to 	6 to 9 p.m. at Casselberry 	who are always available 	ufl pjfl g 	ro U flu Sanford  the home of the bride's mother. 	 . 	 .-- 	 - d 	 ,. 	- 	

• 	i•' 	 . 	

contact Elsie Griffith at 	VFW Post 10050. The blood 	and willing to help the  

Arnold4aggs - 830.9911 for enrollment 	reserves of VFW Post 7 	scouts. Larry and Joan are 
- 	

information. P1 	do 	and ladles auxiliary are 	fortunate to have such fine 
by June 1. 	 low so if you would like to 	daughters. 

	

Mrs. R.G. Arnold of 6428 It Ave. So., St. Petersburg, 	 contribute a pint, please 

	

announces the engagement of her daughter, Lisa Marie, 	
- 	 - 	 1 	 . 	

:.......... 

The District 18 meeting mention 8207. 	 1 mothers, Daughters Turn Models Happy Mother's Day. 

Durant Baggs of Route 4, Sanford. 

	

to Richard Durant Bagga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
  

Daughter of the late Mr. Arnold, the bride-eled is an 	 Mothers and daughters just
____ 	

Childress, Dolores Vickers Pat 	Congratulations are in order 
AL Readers have inquired how granddaughter of Mrs. Mary Gampe of Boswick, &W Mm sort of go together like peas in a 	 Southward, Judy Baker, June to Dr. and Mrs. Norman A. the softball game turned out pod — like fathers and sons. 

1~6 

 

	

DOM 	 Lormarin and Sandra Gill. 	i [Jz) Helfrich on their sixth 
Stewart B. Arnold of Baltimore, Md. 	 . 	 . 	 - 

BOM in Portsmouth, Va., Miss Arnold Is a IM graftft
. 	 - 	 . ____ 	

.• 	
p - 	 The community has been 	IETRI(l1 	

. 	Leaders took on a girls all star cin
Also Sandra Glenn, BarbL 	wedding ani~versary May 12 - 
isteen Jean Clontz B

ara 

	

ill 	my birthday. 

	

-. • .•..- 	 . 	 When Seminole Community 
of Woodrow Wilson High School there. She attenM St

- 	 . 

- 	 alive with mothers and hers 
either celebrating Mother's 	OURSELVF-S 

-. 	 ' 
-. 	 team on Youth Day isec Page Cielow, Jo French Pat T' 

	

Petersburg Junior college and will graduate from the 	 . . - - . -•, 	
- 	 . 	

A 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 .. 	

Day, or getting prepared for 	Etor 	 Several women (including 
Gail 

ma 
Stewart,

d 
Young, 	nd by the way, at their 

Patty
elaborate wedding reception six 

University of Wed Florida, Pensacola, in Aug 	She is 	 6 	
this occasion 	this one) chickened out for one BrantL. 

Estes 
ley. 	

ears ago at The Forest, [z 
employed as a laboratory technician. 	 . - 	-. 	-. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 A fashion 	 ,. 	reason or another. 	 an CY. 	 gave me her wedding bouquet. I 

	

Her fiance, who was born In Sanford, Is the grandson of 	 - - . 	 ____ 	

. 	

4 	 . 	

mother-daughter 
highlighted a limelight were Mrs. Cindy 	Showing up to play on the big 	 - 	 think she was trying to tell me 

	

Mci Smith of Sanford. He is a 19Th graduate of Seminole 	 -. 	 .- 	.\ 	 — 	 . 

	 k • 	F4
banquet this 
 United 	

e , youngest mother 
at- day were the following: Connie 	According to Jim Smith, something. 

	

High School and a 1977 graduate of Seminole Community 	 . 	 -- - 	 .. 	

wee a1 	e First unite 	tending, and Mrs. Louise Tillis, Majors, Madelyn Papa, Peggy president of the Lake Mary 

	

university.

College. He will graduate from University of West Florida 	 - 	

Methodist 	r5hwith the oldest mother. 	 Christian Men's Club, the block 	 . 

	

In June. He Is a research assistant In toxlocoiogy at the 	 , 	... 	 . I... 	 , , _ , 	
- 	

. 	
United 

.i g 

, 	 Oflfl 	
party in Lake Mary on Youth 	And more tonratuIations 

.. 	 -. 	 • 	 -. - 	 . 	• • 	 • 	 . 	

comma 	.e annual 	
Day, was a "howling sucsa." are in order to Rubyc King and Sanford Alliance Church. 	 Longwood Mayor June Lormann swings hard for the team. 	 County Commissioner Sandra Glenn pitched for the women's team.

The wedding will bean event of June 16 at  .m at the 	 Herald PIis by Dirts DIIUICI, i Tim NeN 	
- 	 The Friendly Circle was 	

' 	 her husband, Leo, Pastor of the 
charge of the program. Mrs. 	 About 300 teen-agers attended First United Methodist Cliurch, 

- 	

- 	 Scott (Patsy) Harris, program 	 the party, who, according to on their 35th wedding an. 
. 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	

.JI 	 I 	
chaIrman coordinated the 	 . 	 Jim, "scare an A plus from the 

	

ive fashion ftw with the latest 	 MOWS club. We bow so nvany 

	

negative reports from large 	 C.C. - I 
	

Incidentally, Mrs. 
- 	 i 	

DEAR ABBY: I hope you will 

	

__________________________ 	 . 	

•,

opt* 	Mo 	Praises Mothers 	i 	1- 	
.,i 	 : 	

parties,
'DEAR ABBY: Since I read so house to find out If anything else You're Never Too Young or Too . 	 record for their excellent Federation of Women's Clubs, 

	

- 	 e 	 . 	

,' 	 üiSanfdh' behavior.  was  week. Mrs. 

	

use my letter on Mother's Day 	 much about mothers who can't was missing. 	 Old." Send $1 with a long, self- 	 ,. 	
'oh as the fashion corn- 	 Jim says credit for the suc- same are 	d 	told ' 

- 	 as a tribute to all those brave, 	 Dear 	get their teenagers to keep their 	When they opened the door to addressed, stamped (28 cents) 	
;thor 	 cessui event goes to the City of like "old home 

week."
.was 

-I 	
. 	 unselfish mothers who gave up 	 rooms picked up, I must share me daughter's bedroom, one envelope to Ahoy, 132 Lasky 	 - 	

' 	 . 	 -. 	 Lake Mary, Fire Chief Bill  their babies. 	 A J'Jus 	this amusing Incident with you: gasped: 	Grief — they Drive, Beverly Hills, CaIIL 	
,.• 	 • 	

- 	 The Friendly Circle members 	 I 	 Smathers and his crew, Jack 
-. 	 I am a new mother whose 	• 	,_#7 	

certainly ransacked THIS 90212, 	 and their mothers or daughters 	 - 	
- 	 Frost and Bud Layer for use of 	Just in case you haven't seen 

	

heart Is overflowing with 	- -, 	 My home Is always neat 
— room!" 	 • 	

- 	 modeled an array of exciting 	
•• 	 the Lake Mary school grounds, Martha Yancey doing her civic 

	

-, 	• 	 . 	 - 	 gratitude to a 15-year-old girl I 	 with the exception of my 15. 	
• 	 fashions for the warm weather 	 j 	 . 	 , 	Harry Terry, Cliff Nelson, J 	thing in the collunwiity, it's 

	

have never seen. I understand 	year-old daughter's bedroom, 	I calmly replied, "No It 	 days ahead. 	 ,, 	 -. 	 Akins, Frances Murk and every because she underwent surgery 
I 	 . 	 - 	 that e is a beautiful, b 	 which is a disaster. Drawers always looks like this. 	

.. 	 The models included   Gall 	 , q 	. 	 - 	 member of the Lake Mary this week at Seminole 
- 	

tefllgent person who became mothers who did. 	 open, 	clothes 	thrown 	ROCKFORD MOTHER 	
- 	

- 	 Hob'' circle cu Lucila 	 . .-. 	
Men's Club. 	 Memorial Hospital. Her room 

	

pregnant accidentally and 	DEAR ABBY: I am an It. everywhere, bed unmade etc. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

- t---.• 	 / 	 Tracey r1- 	e' Patsy 	 -. 	 ' 	 - 	
. 	 number is 231. 

	

decided on her own that her year-old boy with a problem. 	 Do you wish you had nore 	 I L 	 -. 	 ac Y .aiim r, 

	

baby should have a better life My father died so long ago I 	fussed 	threatened, 
purdshed, but to no avail. friends? For the secret of 	 Harris and daughters, Amy andthan she was able to provide for don't even remember him, but 	 popularity, get Abby's new 

_______- 	 -. 	

1) 

	

ft, so she put it up for adopft. Mom has a man living here at Finally, I 
just gave up and kept booklet; "How To Be Popular; 	

0 Wb Yaw 	 Beth; Ruthie Leggore and 

 

og 
her bedroom door closed so I 	 of ftChid 09 	 daughter, Michelle; Alice 

	

our house. He has been living 	 9 T" de mi 	Wilk 014111" 
- 	 -- 	 .' 	 As soon as our eon is able to here for about a year. M( 	wouldn't have to look at the 

underdand, I shall, tell him my friends know that my Mom mem 	 PHILIPS 	 CIVIC LEADERS 	New officers of the Longwood Civic League who LaDonna, Kristen and Jennifer 	: 	- 	

..

so 

were installed at a luncheon meeting at the home of and Becky Runnells and 

	

about his "real" mother and is a W*w, but what do I my 	Last week our home was 	 daughter, Michelle. Gladys Piloian, are, from left, Onnie Shomate, 

	

what a courageous person she when someone asks whose car robbed. For some strange 	 treasurer, Charlotte Otto, recording secretary, 	Also Colleen McFadden and 
 .. p

Decoratino Den 	NAME OFFICERS 
>. 	 ,' 	is.

In the meantime, I pray daily 	NO ANSWER IN ELGIN the television sets and cameras. 
 is parked In our garage. 	raw, the burglars took ouly 	

Maxine McGrath, second vice-president; Louise her mother, June; Joanne 	 ' - . 	 , • 

	

for her well-beitig &W good DEAR NO ANSM: DI II& 	 BEDSPREADS 	 Buffaloe. first vice president; and Agnes Weber, Brubaker; Mary Blair and her 	 9 04W dw pa 00 it ft k The police came out to In- 
IIF 	- 	 . 't 	 -• 	 fortune 	 Tel emlha car belosgatos vedigate They asked me to 

	PRICE! 	 - 	 - 	 b 	

Granger, and Marcy O'Brien "Me& coin ad 

	

' 

- 	 wsr.ei poem
BI 	INNEWJERSEY nd he IL 	 checked every room in the 
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Morning Worship 	 5:10a.m. 	 ::: scsl h..ssI.siw. 	0:4$s.m. 
morning Worship 	 Ii:SS.m. 	:: 
tvMlM k,yIce 	 7:00p.m. 	• 
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COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ridge Rt 
asseieert y 

Rev. Arthur Padgett 	 Pastor 
Rev. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Pastor 
Morning Worship 	0:311 iii m. 
Church School 	' 	f:Jia,t a in 

Services with classes for all ages 
FellowShip Coffee between services 
UMYF 	 S:30p.m 
Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. 
Wed Bible Study I 

Prayer Serv 	 7:30 p.m. 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supper 	 1:30pm 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

410 Park Ave. 
Lea F. King 	 Pastor 
V Scott Harris 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	I:30IiIa.ri. 
Sunday School 	 0:45 am. 
UMYF 	 5:000m 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 
Ind 14th Thursday 	0:30 am 

Family Night Supper 
irdSunday 	 4:00p.m 

Dedication At First Baptist 

For Parents And Children 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Baptist 	 Christian Rev M H Burke Jr 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 :30a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 1:00p.m. 
Tues Evening PrIyer Serv. 	7:30 p.m . 
Tu,S. Official Board Meet 	1:00pm. 

FA 	

~~ jtl tIif Nazarene 

FURS? CHRISTIAN 
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH DISCIPLISOF CHRIST 

Coentry Civil Reid. Liho Mary tOOT S. Sanford Awl. 

SeadlySdisil :4$4.m. 
Rev. Nvgfs W. PaIn 	 Minister 
Swttdiy5cheil 	 :05a.m. Pr•achffig$ W1g 1I:458.m. Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 

11111 Stidy 0:31 p.m. wad. service 	 1:31 p.m. 
Sharing I Pviclafmiag 7:10p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meet 7:10p.m. 

Nwsiry Provided 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH OF LONOW000 
Sit Part Ay$nve, Sanford I.E. WiIiIaiiissn I 

Dr. Jay?. Csima$s Myrtle Liii HIlls Rd.. Lsiigwssd 
Morning WWIRI 1:380.m. FRies 13t401 
Svadiylciool 9:418.m. 

1 Harefdo. SeMen 	 Minister 
MSialngWvsWp liIIa.m. Svndayldisif 	 :)Ia.m. 
CliereliTraining 1:11p.m. MiniM, Warmup 	 11:310.m. 
IvIalagWsnhiEp 7:31p.m. Yei11MII$IA, 	 5:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 1:30p.m. I vita INI Service 	 1:11 p.m. 

Wet SllfI$tvdy 	 7:10p.m. 
NURSERY PROVIDED 

Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2401 S . Park Ave. 
322.4504 

Rev. Edmond L. Weber 	Pastor 

Sunday School 	 0:30cm, 
Fellowship 	 10: 30-11 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 

"Look at the red kite up 	Yet, in this eagerness to show and to give, aren 't 

there! See how high it's fly. 	they in danger of overlooking some of the most impor- 
ing!" 	 tant things of all? What of beauty, of serenity, of 

The little boy follows her 	joy-the knowledge of God's goodness, His love, tind 

finger, and she is warmed and 	familiarity with His house on earth . . . the Church? 

gratified by his smile of up. 
precia lion. A 
	

Copyright 1979 Keister Advertising Service. Stiasbwg Vvg.va 
Scriptures selected by The American B.t*u Society 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 
liii Sanford An. 

John J. HUtton 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 	 10:11a.m. 
Youth 	our 	 •:wp.m. 
Evangelist Service 	 1:00p.m. 
Mid Week Service (Wed.) 	1:00p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Episcopal 

It seems as if mothers are 
eternally anxious to make 

Pentecostal 

HOLY CROSS 
401 Park Ave. 

The Rev. Leroy O. Soper 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 11 : 00 a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 10.00 am. 
Church School 	 10:00 am. 

First Baptist Church, Sanford, will climax a Christian Home 
Week with a Baby Presentation and Parental Dedication is 
both of Its 8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services this Sunday. 
Parents and their children will be escorted to the front of the 
sanctuary by Chris Ritchey, the church's minister of youth and 
outreach. The church's pastor, Dr. Jay T. Cosmato, will lead 
the service of dedication. Each child presented will receive a 
New Testament as a reminder of the occasion. 

In the 7 p.m. service, the 3Ornlnute color film, "The 
Galilean", will be shown. Filmed entirely In Israel, It covers 
the birth, ministry, death, and resurrection of Christ In a way 
that all ages will understand. 

'Get On Board, Children' 
- The Chapel Choir of Community United Methodist Church of 

Caaselberry under the direction of Minister of Music Ed 
Walker will present the musical, "Get on Board, Children" on 
Mother's Day at 7 p.m. They will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Polly McClain at the piano. 

Baptist Children's Home 
Baptist Churches throughout Florida will take a special 

Mother's Day offering for the Florida Baptist Children's Home 
h* observance of the home's 75th anniversary. The goal Is 
$175,0. The Children's Home Is based In Lakeland with 
campuses In Miami and Tallahassee, Rev. Guy A. Stoner is 
director of missions for the Seminole Baptist Association. 

PRAYER 

BREAKFAST 

. 	
. 	I in Catholic School 

. 	
.tied . . ,

- 	 - 
7, 
_ Judaic Doots Taug 

 ;;. 	

ht 
United Press International 	of the 1973 incident. ",1abc historical perspective, VOU 
For years, the Rev. Michael that tstudents' reaction ) IS one caii 1 form an attitude" on such 

' - 

Carroll has shown his classes of of the reasons why we are current developments as the 
V 	 junior high students a film working on such a prograiit establishment and meaning .if 

depicting the horrors of the new." 	 the state of Israel, he said. 
Holocaust. 	 Carroll said that he agreed 

The Curriculum on Judaism that prior to Vatican Council II, The film is graphic, including will be used in classes from the treatment of Jews in 
- 	/ 	.• •. 	

piles of skeletal remains of the kindergarten through 12th Catholic textbooks was very 
\/ j/ 	' ' 	 . 	 . 	 Jews who were victims of Nazi grade, and the relationship negatIve. 

./.' 	'. 	' -. 	. , - 	 concentration camp. 	between Judaism and Catholi• 
. 

	

But In 1973, in one of his cism will be taught in scrip- 	lie said it has probably taken 
y classes, Carroll said, the 	tural, Liturgical and historical 	this long to develop such i 

' iT 	 students reacted in disbelief, phases of the curriculum. 	curriculuiii "because the hard- 

- 	
. 	 telling him the film just "wasn't 	The Holocaust, the externii- 	.'st thing is changing the form tf 

true. It didn't happen." 	nation of six million Jews by the 	practicing religion." 
--VI . Nazis, will be the central point

It's a welcome battle - to 
- 	

For Carroll, assistant supe- in the curricuiwn. 	 IIIake an awareness of otbr I.. 	a," I 	 rintendent of schools for reli- 
Herald Photo by Jane Cassatterry 	glous education in the Roman 	Carroll said the courses for 

ptJSO!IS .uicl their dignity," 

Catholic Archdiocesan Schools the early grades-from kin- Carroll said. 
A certificate of appreciation was presented to Mrs. of Philadelphia, the reaction dergarten to third grade 	in the roots of Judaism," 
C.C. Moore of Panama City, guest speaker at the sparked an idea - an idea now would begin with an emphasis Carroll sud. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce's first coming to flower in Philadel- on the Jewishness of Jesus and 	"We are trying to counter- 
prayer breakfast, held Wednesday at the Sanford phia's Roman Catholic schools. Mary when acquainting them attack any type of 	anhiseinitism 

Civic Center. by Chamber President Vic Arnett, The 	Carrofl has designed and with the life of 
Jesus. 	that exists." he said. 

event was a joint effort with the Women's Club of developed,ji curriculum which 	The similarity between the 	Carroll said he hopes such 
Sanford and club President Winifred (Bill) Gielow seeks to teach the roots of reading of the Torah and the teachings will have a long term 
(right) introduced the speaker, who is chaplain of 	Catholicism in Judaism. 	liturgy will be noted. 	;sitive effect. 

the Florida Federationol Women's Clubsand a Bible 	It is believed to be the first of 	"We are tr)ing to state a 	"lucre is a future to this; 

study teacher 	 its kind in the country. 	positive approach to what we you're not just getting roots," 
"1 was floored," Carroll said understand about our own faith lit' said. 

Youth Sunday Observed 
- Youth Sunday will be observed May 13 at the Roiling Hills 
Moravian Church, Longwood, with the youth of the church In 
charge of the 11 a.m. service. The sermon will be given by 
David Freeman and Mark Chishoim. Special music will be 
provided by the children's choir, the junior choir and the brass 
sextet. 

CPR Course Slated 
Seminole Community College and the Mariners of the St. 

John are sponsoring Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation training 
classes In the Fellowship Hall of First Presbyterian Church, 
Sanford, May 30 and June 6 from 6to10 pm. Enrollment will 
be limited to 18 per class and to those 16 years and over. There 
will be a fee of $5. To register call 323-4366. 

ti Music . Drama Presented 
A special music and drama team of college students enrolled 

at the University of Central Florida and Valencla Community 
College will pruant "A Deeper Christian UI." at th.'FIrst 
Bas*Jat Church of Oviedo Sunday at 7:30 pip. The sevm 
member team from the Orlando area Baptist Campus Ministry 
will present a challenge to a deeper Christian commitment for 
youth and adults. The music drama is open free of charge to 
the public. 

Nazarenes Assemble 

0 

Local Nazarene church members will attend the annual 
district assembly and missionary convention May 14.16. The 
assembly of the Central Florida District, which includes 62 
churches, convenes Tuesday at 6:30 a.= at the South Florida 
Heights Church of the Nazarene, Lakeland. The missionary 
Convention will begin at 9 a.m., Monday with Mrs. Winds 
Knox, executive director of the Nazarene World Missionary 
Society as special speaker. 

Other auxiliary conventions will, .also precede the assembly. 
flng concurrently from 9a.m. to 3p.m., Saturday, May 12, 

are the NYI (youth) convention and the Christian Life con-
ventlolL 

Holy Communion 	 10:09 a.m. JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 sure that their children get all 

	

1151,lWestPInlSfrei$ 
•sle 	 there is to get out of life-that 	

FIRST PENTECOSTAL SendaySehosi 	 II:Ila.m. 	
, 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 Micaffi,krvice 	 11:11a.m. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 they miss nothing. 	

Ill Orange Street IvenlngSirvics 	 7:31p.m. 	 IllAlrpirtBlvd. 	
. 	 ___________ 	 Evangelical 	Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	Longwood Widniodaylirylce 	1:31p.m. 	 PIIIR3UI* 	 Mothers would if they 	 g 	 Sunday School 	 l0:OOa,m Old Trvt*s fee a New Day 	

Morning Worship 	 lI:00a.m Seadayldisil 	 1:41a.m. 	 could, show their children all 	 _______________________________ 	
Congregational 	Sunday Evening 	 7:30p.m. LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Wirs$plivvlel 	 11:11a.m. 	 ' 	 -' • 	

Wed Bible Study 	 l:30p.m IU Lakeview. I.ahaMary 	 Iwnlngkrvice 	 7:90 P.M. 	 that there is to see and give 	
- 	 Conquerors Meeting Sunday 1:30pm 

	

Rev. Jim H Poster 	PraverMssildgW.t 	1:11p.m. 	 them everything-time for 	 _______ 	 wINTE:::NO COMMUNITY 
Worship Service 	 11:11a.m. 	 fun time for play-new 	 ORLICAL 1 	

CONGREGATIONAL IVIOHnIWr$Np 	 7:10p.m. 	 ' 	 '' 	 . . 	 _________ 	 . 	

Melting at Winter Spgs. Elementary Wit Pray 	
ieM.d 

7:11p.m. 	Christian Science 	 clothesnew toys, a television 	.1 ____ 	
..

11 
Sunday School FIRST  P 
 10:00a.m 	 CHURCH OF 

ENTECOSTAL to watch cartoons, endless red 	 S 	 Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor 	 llttt St. andMagnollaAv, 
ORD LONOW000 	 FIRST CHURCH O,CHRIST 	 t 	bright  chow bal 	 Ronald Reinhardt 	 Minister 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 $CIUNTIITD*I.TONA 	 kites and y 	
Morning 	 IO:OIam 

Car. CNwdi Ave. Irinf$t. 	 •*eim4rI 	 loons and, later, skis and 	tj'. 	 _____________ 	
EvsningWorthlp 	 1:00pm 

(ke*ira) 	 ______ 	 ________ 1. 	 ____________________ 	
Tuesday Evening Nev.JamieW.HamMidi 	Pastor 	 sports cars. 	 ____ 	 . 	

'r 	

Lutheran 	4y 
 People 

lng 	
7:30p.m. Mirhing Worihlp 	 11:118.m. 	Wausl1, R' 	 A 	 .1% 	. 	 Bible Study 	 7.31 P.M.  

CherciTralafag 	 ONPM. 	MIMfo, 	 lt11p.m. 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF I

Wednesday avoialail 	 New wet a so. 
vieffigWwIIilp 	 7:11p.m. 	Room 	udy 	

PIIStoOp.M. 	 I 	 t. ___' 	THE RIEDEMER 
Prayer Service 	 7:31p.m. 	 Tile. 711.2424 	

1 	 . 	 I., 	 - . 	 . This It The 	 Presbyterian PALMETTO AVENUE 	
S ' 	 . 	

Rev. Elmer A. Reusch.r 	Pastor BAPTIST CHURCH 	 .. 	
.4 	

Sunday School 	 t:ISa m. 2430 PalmilteAve. 	 I 	• 	
I 	 Worship Service 	 10 30a M. Nov. RaymsadC,sc*ir 	Pasler 	Church Or Christ 	

.. 	 Kindergarten arid Nursery Sunday, kisS' 	 1:41a.m. 	
,. 	 . 	 I 	 COVENANT Minim, Worship 	11:11a.m. 	

T' 	 ______ 	 II 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IvaageflsticlIrvlcss 	4:11p.m. 	
,•••_:j 	 1 	 HwyI7.02ILakeMaryBlvd. Wet PrayirISlbloStWy 	731p.m. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 ..- 	 . 	 . 	

,. 	 Dr.Mars aIlC.Dsndy lndspsadeat Missionary 	 1111 PartAveaus 	 . 	 . 	 000 vHEPHERD 	 Morning Worship Frsdlaior 	 EveaWlIst 	 ii 	 1. LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 and Nursery 	 1:00a.m. 
RAVINNA PARK 	

$III1SONdW 	 11:11a.m. 	 . . . 	 , 	 ,. 	 2lll Orlando Dr. 17.02 	 Sunday School 	 10:15am 
S*PTI$TC 

00 Stold 
NURCN 	 . 	

.i 	- '5 	.-_.. 	 . 	f 	 (Lutheran Church in America) 
PNW 	

CiSnftYpf1f,Jp11111, 	
rI? 	 11pm

Lo" solt Class, 
	

f 	'i_i__!jpr 	. 	
t. 	 Rev Ralph I. Luman 	

I0.
Pastor 	 I 

am. 
_____

Worship 
I 	 IS:N:: 	 . 	 I•IP• 	

Church Sch;;,y 
Provided 

0:00 am. 	
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

wsla,WarsiIp 	 710p.m. 	 . 	

ST LUKE'SLUTHERANCHUR H 	 lev.VIrgfILBryant.Paslsr WetPr of" Service 	7i11p.*. 	
. 	 .4 	 L_ 	 . SR4ThIRed Bug Rd 	 Rev. Daniel Ci*sla.Assoc. Pastor 

Oviedo Slavial 	 Pities 321.3443 	
131am I 	 . 

.1.  .iL. , 	
.. 	 sv.JohnJ. Kscfsarik 	 Pastor 	.rnlriWsnhip 

I 	 . 	.. 	 . 	 Sunday Neil 	 0.4$ am. WslWp$irvI($s 	Si) S& HiSS am. 	 .1. 	
• . 	 . 	

,. , 	 ., 	_ . ____ 	
We maint5i$ a ,lstlon 5cNs 	 . ALO.SOUt.$CA?wOuccMu*cw 	Church Of God 	 1. 

	

________ 	 ; 	 Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 
Fr. William Emus 	 P1115, 	

. 	 1`4 LAKE PssNr 	 . 	

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sat. VigIl Mass 	 1:00p.m. 	 CHURCH OP GOD 	
1.4i 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary Soon. Mass 	Ii.m.. If: 31&tl moon 	 N3W.lSadltrwf 	 .5,.,, 	

. Methodist Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 
Cie$sssliøs. Sat. 	4110.7 p.m. 	C. D. Harris 	 Pastor 	 . 	 ______________ 	

Sunday Church School 	:4$a.m Seadaykisel 	 1:41a.m. 	
GRACE UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	 ', 	...- 	 ., 	

,. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Youth Group 	 7:30p.m. OURLADYIVUIN 	 Uvaagillsticlirv. 	 4:11p.m. 	 1. ' 	 ." 	 . 

... 	 Alrportllvd.&WoodlandDr. 	Wed. Choir Practice 	5:00 p.m. OP PlACE 	 Family Night Service 	
l' 	 .1JJ _ 	".7 	 Rev. FredR.Oardner 	 Pastor Or*alMCSNehtCiwgi 	 Y.P.L Wed. 	 7:31p.m. 	 __ : 	

Church School 	 0:30a.m. lii, IL.I 	to ,he Peace  DIPS'S' 	
' 	 Singing and Sharing 	10:40 am. NelyOssepMDorsh 	 ,. 	. 	 '. ____ 	

Worship Service 	 11:00 a.m. 	UPSALAPNESIYTERIANCHURCH trJHfouf LatluMals 	Sue. 12i11 	
- 	 Youth Mee

uesday 
ting 
ible Study 	

0:30 p.m. 	

Darwin Shen 	
Club I Upsets Rd 1111,1 	

and Prayer 	 10:00a.m. 	Sunday School 	 l:llam. 
.cr.. Poster Wlt$O 	7:11p.m. 	 ________ 	

. 	 Tuesday and Wednesday 	 WorshipServlce 	 11:11a.m. 
CatsIltoni Miss er by aspi. 	 'IRUICNURC$OFGOD' 	 .,. 	

Sharing Groups 	 7:30p.m. 	 Nursery Provided 
PIleS'. P10W tllalMiciIs 	

3211 Ridgewood Ave. 	 . 	. 	 '.
1. 

Nursery Provided for all Services $aalerd. P11,14130771 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 j 	 ________ 

OUR LADY OP 	 am" Robert 	as 	 i$ 	 . . 	 . 	 r,, 	u.r&Ap.2' 	 CHRIST UNITED THE ROSAIYCKAPIL 	Sunday, kissl 	 1:31a.m. 	 . 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 WINTER SPRINGS 1,.oau.JWosc 	 Mirsln,WirshIp 	 11:41a.m. 	 . 	 . 	S 	 • 

. 	 Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL SeS 
sod 

*VMINI.1h 	 Uviagsflstic$Irvlce 	7:31p.m. 	
. 	 . 	 lev.AshtonAlmind 	 Pastor 	Meetln,atlth4ayAdy.ntlstawrci I4$R0I 	 ReInIng WIrship) 	 . 	 . 

	 I. 
	 . 	. 	 .' 	 Sunday School 	 0:45a .m 	onMOssload.Wintsr$prlags wT,&INIULMlmMasVe 	 lst$3,dTvsIIsy Nights 	 . 

,..' 	: 	:. 	_____ 	 .t 	 . 	 Morning Worship 	 11:00am 	C. Edward 	 Pasta, 

	

-$IilsStvdy 	 7:31p.m. 	 .. 	

- 	
v.t 	 MYF2n4&4thSun. 	 7:00 pm. 	Sunday School, 	 1:31a.m. '

ft"" 	 I&IIPJ& 	 Per Transportation 
riisii 	 4l11p.. 	ThurideyNlghtkrytce 	7:31p.m. 	 ... 	 .... •..-.. 	 ... 	

.. 	

Eve. Worship lit &3rd Sun 	7:30 0 m. 	Sunday Worship 	 11:31a.m. Miss 	 li$p.. 	PisaIIOl4lISlr 3137141 - 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 Nursery Prsvld,d 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	 OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff. 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 First Sf, 	 PANTRY PRIDE 
3000$. Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 

	

CELERY CITY 	 rs'ttve 	 and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
PRINTING CO., INC 	 u..vivsuER 	

Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY of Sanford 	
. 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	- 

. 

	

DE 	 - PUBLIX MARKETS 
GULF SERVICE 	 TRANSMISSION 	 . THESESPONSORS 

AND HELP KEEP THIS 	
and Employes 	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. Mel De ea Employes David Beverly and Staff 	 DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
- 	 S4.00 PER WEEK 	 SENKARIK GLASS BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 CALL 322-2611 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 	

WINN DIXIE STORES - 	
- 	 Downtown Sanford 	 llrri, I r1 C.grsL,viL, 

C 	- - 	In U I I 	 - 
ZsyrePIaia323.3OO 	 Don Knight& Staff 	 and Employes 	 and Employes 

I 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
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I 
Summer Mission To Alaska 

,: 	 .11 W:iv,Ii~P 
I 	

,
._`11 	., 	

I! 	 I 

Alaska, a land of mosquitos, 	 children in the Little Red School 	Accompanying her will be " 	 I 	 . 
. . 

bears and 23-hour daylight, will 	 House, Sanford. She also another Religious Education 	 1115 
., 

. be home this summer for 	 worked asa deputy clerk In the major, Angela Church, of "_ r 
Jacque Thompson of Sanford, a 	 civil law division of Seminole Louisville. They have been 	 ' 	

I!j 	r_ ' Southern Baptist Theological •f 	'' I 	 County Courthouse before forewarned to watch out for 	 '. I' Seminary summer missionary 	 . 	 ., ' entering Southern In Louisville, fierce "critters" by Valeria 	_____' 
to the 49th state. She will be 	

-' 	 Sherrard, their summer 	 t! 
commissioned Tuesday In a 	

. ;, 	 Ky., last fall as a Religious supervisor and a 27-year 	. . " 	
. 	 . 	 . 

chapel service at thb d I 	 , 	 Education major. She expects veteran of mission work among 	e 	
• 	 , 

."(.(' - 

Louisville, Ky., seminary. 	 to graduate in December, 1980. Eskimos and Indians. 
Miss Thompson became ,j. \ , .t_J 	 . 

The daughter of Mrs. Genee 	- 	 • 
' 	 Inspired to seek her degree 	"We've heard that Alaska has 	, 	. 	 i': 	

• . 

(Gen) Thompson of Loch Arbor 	 ,_ 	

---- 	 Religious Education while 23 hours of daylight during the 	m . 	
. -. .\ and the late U. Cdr. G.L 	'' d' 	 volunteering asa teacher's aide summer, with twilight begin- 	 _______ Thompson (U.S. Navy Ret.), 	' 	 ' 	

- 	 in the special education class ning at 3 a.m. and lasting a 	- 	 ___ Miss Thompson Is a 1971 	____ 	 for the mentally and physically couple of hours," said Jacque. 	
-. graduate from Seminole 	. 	 handicapped at Central Baptist Many of the people they will be  School and graduated from Ar 

- 	 F 	 Church, Sanford. 	 working with do fl* get up until 	 . - Florida Technological 	 .. . 	

.. 	
, 	 ... . 	 _____

-. I ...Ie I 	ttnlv..rsitu of 	JACQUE THOMPSON 	rusIiOual, Jacque ravel tiuflaoau. (now 

Central Florida) In 1974. 	 all over h 	Id  when her 	their Al kand- 	 -w 
father was In the navy, she has venture, they will be working -r 

After graduation from FTU, America) In probation and never been to Alaska and she Is with all age groups in campa 
she worked with VISTA parole in Athens, Ga. and really excited about going," vacation Bible school, Sunday 
(Volunteers in Service to taught mentally retarded said Mrs. Thompson. 	school, Bible studies, census- 	 . . ... 

taking and visitation. 	 . 

'It-. 	 .. ,, ' 	 . 

. 	 ç 
, 	 ..jyy .,q 	- 	. . 	 Thedaycampwllltakeplace  .01 	

, 	 .' ll~  ,a-. • 	 a 	 about 50 miles from Fairbanks, 	 ., '. 

.. 	 ... 	' 	 their home-away.from-home 	
. '5 . iv , '' 	

, 	 t '.', 	 rj 
.," 	 and summer headquarters. 	 ., 	 ,t?  

	

I . 	 . 	

' 	 That camp will have hours 	 . -_______ 

	

Ia 	
• i 	.. 	

which would seem strange to 	 . .,, 	 _____ 	

.'• 

	

a 	 ' ' 
",' 	 counselors and campers alike 	 . 	 • 

- lo- 

	

In the lower 48 states ... 1 to 10 	 .,. 

11 	 - 	p.m., daily. 
1. 

-. 	 Bible study will offer 	 . a . 

them an opportunity to get field 

	

experience, literally. They plan 	 a' .4..... -. 	. 	
. 	 to pick berries In the fields with 	 tt .. 

	

the adults who attend Bible 	 . - 

' 	
study groups. 	 Herald photo by Joan Madison 

	

Visions of snow and Igloos 	 'A MARY MAY DAY' 
I 

. 	 quickly vanished for the two 	Oueens - 	 when they learned that teln" at St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church, 
peratures range from 	Altamonte Springs, (sail l'ogorzelskj, (kneeling) 
and lOs to 	 l)eAnn Zale (back) and I.isa Itreglia bring flowers to 

	

Both are sure their summer 	statue of Mary at a 'Mary May l)ay' service held - 	

will be anything but dull. 	May 6. 

06440 

	

,.". 
New Minister For Church 

	

- 	 Joe R. Johnson has been 	Mr. Johnson's ministries 	 . 	 . 

	

called as minister of Sanford Include churches In Louisville 	 -i 

	

The Wilson's Ensemble will be In concert Sunday at Christian Church, 137 W. Air- Ky., Paducah, Ky., Marengo 	 ' MOTHER'S DAY 	7:30 p.m. at Allen Chapel AME Church, 1203 Olive port Blvd., Sanford, He follows Ind., Buchanan and Niles, . *V*S ''. _ 
, 1 

Ave., Sanford, in celebration of "Mother's Day. the rnlnstry of Clifford Schaub, Mich. He is a 1952 graduate of 
CONCERT SET 	James Bovey will be master of ceremonies and the who Is now serving in an Cincinnati Bible Seminary. 

Marching Men of New Mt. Calvary will be guest evangelistic ministry. Johnson Mrs. Johnson (Rita) is a native 

	

ushers. The concert is open to the public. Eunice I. Is a native of Laxington, Ky. of Louisville, Ky. and they tla2 	' -' 

Wilson is sponsor of the group. and 
	

to Sanford from two childr
Niles. Mich.

en 
 I)ouglas Johnson
ren Mrs. Karen 

, 	 , 

	

who will continue to live In - - 	 - 	,,• 	
. 

Sin A Problem Through The Ages N:20 
Mr. Johnson has 	

'i 
_____________________ 	

been the organist for the r::.. ',- ' 	 '•'•' 

By iisv, wiluAs ENNIS 	 I to a drenghtenlng of the human in the battle between good and nationally known Kiamichi 	f 2.J 	
- 

	

AilSoldi Catholic Church ___I 	will. Repentance is not a evil his choice makes a di!
isla

.. Men a Annual Clinic in , 	 , 	

' 

	

I 	alm 	
formal M 1.., ,i.I.1.,& 

we 	 Southeastern Oklahoma. He is a 

	

r 	.. 	., 	
Colonel"Modern sodety is said to have 	Pastor' 	! - 	say we are sorry, but an act of 	He knuwa that evef y positive "Ky.  

	

and has 	JOE It. JOHNSON"-'* 
lost a "sense of sin," but is in 	 _____________ 	rededication to one's self, to gesture is followed almost broadcast play-by-play action 
reality no different from any ornir 	 one's family and friends, to tile inevitably by a deeper cons- of high school sports on radio. 	Mr. and Mrs. Johnson moved 
other age in the sense that 	 world. 	 mltmentto and a strengthening During the years he has held to Florida this week and he will 
history shows that no age has 	 Just as the temptations in life of lite; that every destructive over 100 evangelistic meetings preach his first serniun - as 
been free from destructive 	 - 	 are many, so are the op. act leads IIIII further Into and worked In over 100 weeks of minster of Sanford Christian 
tendencies. The history of 	 portunitles for deeping our helplessness. 	 church youth camps. 	Church on May 13. 
mankind Is one of constant 	 moral awareness. Man's will is 
apulafi0n to 	kj in a fookd into believingucan his 	_ m 

 Du, Lh is not his intellM. 
ysterious 	The point at which he stops 	

' . ' r rea.,on digging  own 	and 	 Altogether Woman UIuMIR.d 	, A.I what
Inevitable 

4 II 	that 41.1 	•s, 	 for life is known as "con- 
nev a 	 us 	••- r 	course  

lil lb the history books Is convinced. 	, Is ,nian's 
 ninny 	

of action Is good or bad, but It is 	abl0lre111fuuhl5t10fl, or, 
merely 	 An "Altogether Woman" Seminar will be taught by Marilyn  

	

usnlrrorufwha $goes en 
- hdp1ei*a. Even 	j 	our wi1l thatfo rccs our ougJgs 	I' 	

' 	 CrawfordofVexgcesa(urday may 19, at the Assembly of God,  In 11w life of every Individual. Intentloneol, tho.c who strive t 	out Into the ope r, that makes us 	It happens every day. Every 	314 W. .27th St., Sanford. The ofie-(1a seminar will be from 9 

	

War, violence, moral overcome perauwd si eakneas, 	 dailY 	ru'pentance 	A.M. to 5p.m. Mrs. Crawford has been a teacher and lecturer 

	

°uphuvals are as common know how real Is the destruc- 	M,n's capacity for goodness merely &diUVOWaI 01 evil, hid 	for women In the United States and Canada for 10 years and Is today as they ever were. Live power that constantly Is as rem) 	Ws fbi. 	pOIstivie assertion that the 	the author of the Altogether Woman course. She offers a ad cl*anget threstens uv. 
	MK=m bftm tM goals God hits litended for the 	bslanced view 01 women Mankind in 'shwt h 	 reaching their highest puteidlal 

	

as always 	Every new promise, every covmitt,l and the liij$ 	redemption 	
reaching 

 mankind are 	and of happy, fulfilled marriages. For further in!ormaoj 
been drawn to sin. Is always new coinmitinest, contributes man Is 	f j 	always within reach. 	 awAsict Mrs. Don Cox at 323-6283. 	 . - 

Ministers Of The Year 
Rev. Jerry A. Paamiore of Pensacola was named "Urban 

Minister of the Year" and Rev. W. Arnold Shewer of Kathleen 
was named "Rural Pastor of the Year" at a luncheon at 
Stetson University, DeLand. The ministers were selected on 
the heals of norninatlona by Baptist Associations and local 
churches. 

Is - of Olive Baptist Church, which has more 
than doubled its membership and Increased giving to more 
than NO percent under his guidance. 

Shower Is pastor of Kathleen Baptist Church and moderator 
of South Florida Baptist Association. 

Mothers Honored 
81w
' Dsllona Thnity Assembly of God young people will be 
honoring the mothers at both 10:45 a.m. and 7p.m. unlces 
Sunday. Pedro Barrios, youth leader will preach on "Grist 
Mothers In the Bible" and the Mlssionuttsi will present hand 

'made floral arrangements to each mother. Rdraihii.,da will 

	

be 	d after W evening service. 

Spring Luncheon 
The Episcopal Church Women of Holy Croes Episcopal 

(birch, Sanford, will hold the Spring Umcheon, Monday it 
No In the parlEi ha 

Golden Years Luau 
The Golden Years Fellowdüp will hold a moo Wedeesday 

May ii at the Convnwilty United MIthOdaI (birch, 
'eaidbirry. The hiuchion will be at no In the fe&weh 
hal 

Outing And Picnk 
Th 	oft .dpkaIefoheWIMerPerk(burchof 

Science will be held it Katie's laaft on the 
va 

	

Vi 	River what of Sanford it MW Saturday, May 10, 
thgaceno, trip bethIgit$a.m These *oft t. 

ty romw fdIowthe 10:30a.m. Inivift1IPSnY it 
Me Park EM Theatre or it the Religlos Salerno. (er at 
ieo W. ?Whe 

	

- 	. 

	

ASSIMISY OF S'S 	 .. 	'.  

	

PInt *ssrWy if SS 	00*01111 	 5. 	

" 

. 	. 	, 	. 
$I 	TuMaNiet SIIO Church, Suitoy lea. NerO Laag..ui 
g 	W. :-- 	p 	Cisrci, 5310 Pier Lvi 

Church of Christ, Gieeva 
Church if Christ, LsaDsad 

St. Lukes Lu*sraa Church, at. 424 SIavI.a 
Sl.StaghieLv1heranchurch,434jt.gW,11esI4.Li,ig.e 

Upsala Community Presbyterian Church. Ups.ala Rd. 
Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red Stag Rd., Casselberry .  

lasologibillif Poo slow ChWCL $743,30$f Church if Christ. W. I74 	U. METHODIST Winter SprIngs PT10YIIIIIS Chapsl. 7*.ds,gnffol Church. Mss 
RAPTIST 	 , - . 	, 	

. 
11,1011 ChopS'. 5*1 W. Pint SOreS', Sanford 

pg,1of N 	Church. 14* 	w,e,, 
Nertisids Church if Christ. Fla. HavIe Dr.. Maitland 

, 
tarestt United N.meriil Church, U. Delary Ave.. Interprise Rd., Winter SprIngs 

CilvsrvSaplIS'CiWIIILiis$$p4.Uk,Mv 	.. 
*1011 	11,11014., 	or 
P...so _iii_ri 1= Church, Midsay 

CHURCH OP 
Church of Old. SI) Hickary 

Seer Lii, United 	 Church 
isihel A.M.E. Church. Canaan N.e.. 
Cassilberry Community Undid Metiasiit Church. Hwy. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
Forest Lake kventls.Day Adventist Church. HWY. 434. Forest City 
Seventh Day Adventist 

Cs*M SiiI Church. 1311 	*0. 	
. _____ 	

West Sanford 
, taesaiisr,y 

Church SI Old, N) W. fled SI. 
Church of God. Oviedo 

17.13 & 
Piniy Ridge Rd.. Cssilisrry 

Church. MaitIand Ave., Altamonte Spgs." 
Sanford Seventh-Day Adventist Church. 7th 1 Elm ______ 

C-s_ri P 	11010 SapIIII DIn, 1034 
Si. halls MisslISry UIOChpich, 11.14.411 Gills. 

ChurCh 10 Sod HIlinilL lak. 
Church of God Misuse. Unteriviti 

Christ United Methodist Church, Tucker Dr., Sualaad Estates Winter 
Delary Csmmunwv MaGehlut Church, W. Highbauiks Rd., Drury 
First United Meihedist Church, 411 Part Ave. 

$01finIS Seventh-Day Adventist Choorch, $0 S. Mass Rd. 
Mars Hill Seventh-Day Adventist Church. 401 Pins St., Sanford 

___ 

.- 
CiurchsICiariaClty. inc. Church 

II Psif Espied 	Ill Foss Ave. 	 . - 
if Sod. 103 W. 110$1. 

Church if Old in Christ, Ovisdi 
First A11641411111111111101 Church if *vie"Lvi 

- . 	 Church  so 3"*rSL 
11. Mu1IL. 	SIS' CCh, Car N,1s. 

lAsilti_pry 1o. 3$ 
ChurchsildifPrighscy.21S!S.Ulnslve. 
Churchsllldelveghicy,IN4$. Per slmmsnavs. 	- 

First Siulhsrn Mehhedisl Church. 3441 Son" Ave. 
Free Ma*e*st Church, SlOW. 40$I. 	, 
Geneva Mitisdist Church, Geneva 

OTHER CHURCHES  
Allen's A .M.R. Church, oy 
All Film Chapel, Camp Seminole. Wekiva Park Rd.

01 11 	

.. 	,' 	 , 11111,111 so" 

%MV46 

	

flnr-p 	Church. Ill Cypress St. 

	

Te011 NOW Cilur 	Spnla 	Attamsalo Sirius 
. W*IM DI 	1it'y Siplli 	Mart £ WIIIMI!I 

Rescue Church ii Old. 1111W. 0th St.. Sanford 
"Trite Church if led". 1711 RIdgeised Ave., Sanford 

Grace United MelSadist Church, Airport Sled. 
Grant Chapel AN.!. Church. Oviede 

SeardaIl Avenue Holiness Chapel, Seardall Ave. 
ChvIui$a PH'S' Church .. 

PH'S' 11010 liii NOV it. 	rI--_'Ti Springs . 
EASTERN ORTHODOX Oiigrsn Nithidist Church. Oviedo 	 ' 

Community Church 
Church SI Jesus Christ if Latter Day Saints. 231$ Part Ave. ir 	SIof 	if ' 	 .. 

FIrS' 	10DW00 u_is. cv. DurØ$kIit 
Isle W 	SighS' Church. ill Orange Ave. 

,'.ottc 	. 	. 	 . Ias*n Or*sdss Church, St. DEmos, 31)5. Mognilla Ave., Sanford 
Ossidis* Church 
PeM 	an M.*s*ist. 11.44 W. it Puma 

First Church At Christ, Scientist. III 1. 2nd St. 
Lake Marvee Chapel. oroag, Blvd.. lake Msnroe 

I.0 	 . 	 . 	, 	.. 
0 Church of 	 . 	 -... Piro

_ 

	

if 	NOhS'iv, 1,111. Mliv 

	

-._ 	
oft *,, 

Ua$$ire oriiedei ciurci. 	. Oew,, ii iisrwse ct.,Anomsnt. 
Springs____ 

_____ 

.,,, 	 . levies if o.c.*.. $te I_ , p 

St. James AM.!. 1*11 Cypresi 
SO: luke MS. Church of Camore. City Inc.. S.atdali set $1441 

Kingdom Wallet Jeitevah' Witness, Lake Mince, Unit. 1*43 W. 
Third $ines 

IrWIoppofChwchofWedIrSir$10,*hchssAS* V. 	ja 	Church. Vis Trail. Delary V. 	 Church. St. RI. OIL Oslis. 
it. peei's Matiassi Church. Osiss. Rd., Ialerprlw 

First urn Church of IRe Living Get 	d'.ay 

PWO C1111 
	

9NiIDurih 114100.5 - 51. 	
. ." SI. 1.pJS'Ou trislis Church. Sunlit Dr., near, lube 

HI, Cusslsruy lashun Orlhsdu Church. $0. Jibe Chrysestem Chapel. U.S. Hwy. $tabIrd Memorial Church. S. DeSary PntCchif 	 liii, anj Vseus$I., OslIs 
. p_ , '.u41trs Catielic Church. Midland Ave., Asamsile ;7.gi. POrn p SaS'w*UniteIMa*s*ssChurch,$s.434s.4.hia PenIsceslal Open Rule TaisrakcW Rtdgewiia Ave., lUff 

30th eppssite Seminole High ScRod) _____ P111111 MIII 1111 Church, OS'S' 
JUOS MIU10U 11,1111 	' NSO W. ' 	- ____ 

OUr 	LiiIsCI'lislic Church. 1*11 MaaimUlae. Dsllsna 
IPISCOPAL 
ThSChWCh Sods Slid Sli'Ud. 	S'id. UI Lake Ave. 

NAXARINI 
Pint Church if tie Nasarsae. fill Sanford Ave. First PentecIslal Church if Uegwisd 

Nau*MSu SIlO Church. C-ftfl 	 .. 	. . 

Dun. MiS S'. 	P$Sl cssrnsn* 
. Mi SalaN Ipsospal Church. S. Delary Ave.. Enterprise 
Christ 901$900Church. uag*fl 

Geneva Church of tie Nssarsns. S-2-46.604"s   
Lake Mary Church if lbs Nuarene. Liii Mary Blvd., Lake Mary 

First Pentecostal Church ef Sanford 
Pull Gsspel Tabernacle, ma Ceuntry Clvi 

S1S' Church. 611101111-1  dl RI, 01110 
*00.110 hwy SIlO Church. $S'u Nu. 

- 

PH'S' ChuidlIn Church. 510$. Sanford Ave. 
Sealed DIHIIan Church, 100 W. Alrpsrl SM. 

WIly Cress SIpS', PortA 	.1411 so.. Saiford 
t 	 Church, Sill Labs IS'IJ 54.. VIiI 	P.jt .'cvi4's 

LuiussdChurcheI*s Nazarene, Waynanljessup Ave., tAr. Olive Wiliness Church. Oak Hill Rd.. Ost 
5an 	Alliance Church, 1411$, Park Ave. 

$0. Med Primiho I10 I r I NulisMi CliliMe Church, Plenids Maven Or.. Midland 
. 

PSISSYTUR IAN 
$aftIlrd Bible Church, *440 Sanford Ave. 
$anlerd Cangregatisnal SI Jebsv' Witnesses. 1114W. Olh St. 

_____ 
10.h110 ___ "NesS' ChilellIn Church. Seer Loulake Rd. at Jaaie 	. awl" of 	____ 

Sill Lea irsieg", mosIlit Ielsrilall MON. Altaminte Sirius ___ DillIes Pr,sWIsrlea Church, Niiland Blvd.. A Listin Ave.. the Salvation Army, 711 W. *Olh St. 
Rolling H.Ii 	Moravian Church. ________ 

51000 -' 	 ' 

MI. SIB rU-v__
II$I.$chlhury 0$. 

. .' 	 . 

_________ 

_______ 

*VIS' Chrnitlm ChurchI 1011 Put - 
. LUTHERAN 

Owrbri Dr.. Casielberry 
tM 	, 'IS' 	 S' 
Pint Pieiky*lii Church. 01k Ave. £ Rd St. 

SI 434, I.esgwaal 
e1*ir 	Church. Us Te$cawsNa at. *lslr Springy USd54 ChurCh of Christ. Altament, 

0WS 	 'iv 
lkj_0_r 51000 MiSs.. Clvii LIs 	' .. CISWSCN IF COIlS? 

AsaresS' Lutheran Church, 
___ 

Seed Ifli..mrl UntIl Lulhstan. 11115. OrlaS' Dr. __ Pint Prssivisrian Church Ii Delary. I. Highland 
Csmmunmty Chapst, 

AltanisnIe Springs, 

Il ' C$urcho P.n,S'COy Ca, -r'TCS'r.Fgie11ClIV 
, ChoO OCSIlS'. 555* S. Perk Ave. 

- CI,rchIlClilOM LM IdoL U.S. *741 N. Casutherry 
Lutheran Church if Providence. Dilleal 	 . 

- Lu*s,anChurc*SI lbs a 	emai. 15' 0.11* Place 
Csivssaml Preibv*Ian.ChurCh, 377$ S. Orlando Or. 

WI) SW Liii Rd. 
Wily Tr,nity Churciel Gad In Christ, 1110 Pitangw..11mAvi 	. 

The Full Gospel Church of Out Lard Jesus Christ, WaihingIB St., dj 
Canaan 

____________ - 	p*a_iltes Sig100Churab, 	. 	iusi. 	. 

%I* UMORN U" of 01AL $01411 Lake ft" 40. 
Church 11 Cll0. $0 Palm Springs 	.. Alausati Spgs. 

Menisli titles, Church, 511111 Gop W. & Hwy..:., 	
,.. 

n.,*. cuuimerrv 
__ St. Marts P,ashtllr*ap Church. IOU Palm Springs no., 

Altartoeti Spr NW 

City 
Springs C Wints, 	emmunity 1va.e,lial Cespregafimo,, wi$q Springs Rlementary Schism 

4' - . 
F-_- _--. -. 	 - 	 -- -- -- - --. - .. 

-. a-.. .. 
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BLONDIE 	6B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 13,179 	 by Chic Young 
ACROSS 40 Intermediate 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	HOROSCOPE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunda  May 13, 1979—lB 

I 	)1 WHEN HERB 

i 	
CLENCH HIS P1515 AND HE'LL HOWL LjI I 	 ,• 	 (prefix)  

______ 	 ___________ 	 _ 	________________________________________________________________  

E ES  
BOUGHT HE'LL 	 ____ 	 _______ 

ENEwoRESs1  BANG HIS 	
EWA 	 Point 	month(abbr.) 	

NJ 	• L A 	E S 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 T\. HIGHLIGHTS 	-- 	--- -- -.- 	 --- 	 - -- 	 -- 	-- 

HEAD AGAINST 	A WOUNDED 	 OF AN EVENING i ..ompass 	U 	ienth 	
111N111A 

9 	
____ 

4 Strength 	43 Spices 	 - 	; 	u n Ell - -. 
_____ 	 8Pronoui1 	Eiutton 	

S 1 0 R U B R A MIP1 
12 Poverty-war 	helmet 	- - - 	S T I H R 	 For Sunday, May 13, 1979 	 _____ 

	

'IltII 	
13 First-rate 	(abbr.) 	 I 	S 	R E 	 - 	 900 	 10:00 	 Katie Elder" (C) (1965) John 	of Barbara's shows up at the 	(ED NEWS 	 2:00 	 Q THE LUCYSHOW 

PI  

 agency (abbr.) 50 American 	T ; r s i 	0 R 	S SN ____ 	

rfDiOiRiN (

i 

(I) Ii CBS MOVIE "The Ulti. 	• STUDIO SEE "Tubing" 	Wayne. Dean Marlin. Four 	apartmel with her new baby. 	 8:30 	 (2)O THE DOCTORS 	 12 MAKE ME LAUGH 

41  __  

A.  

14 That certain 52 Mae West 	 • A W 0 	I1A1 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
corTectly. 	

Joseph Hacker, Keith Andes. 	in a wild mustang roundup; 	their parents and the loss of 	 9:00 	 0 0000 MORNING AMERI. 	 4:30 I 	

j 	
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how to bid his hand after  gut  In rubber bridge he 

	

D.J."s  PLACE 	 bL Holiday  Isle Complex Ph. 323-1910 Sanford 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel 	Helmdahl 	South jumped to three would be downright silly, 	humor to the picture. 	 - 	- CONTRIBUTE 

 -, 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(2) MOVIE "The Sons Of - 

— 8ATH, 01)1 IT  No  strangers  here lust real WITH Th09E GLr1 	
Finally, North hit upon no cinch to make, 	 Busy yourself with things of a 	- 	- 	

. 	ócoI 	1910, 	 good friends we haven't met yet 	 - URE 	5 QUIET 	 AN,40P 	WA5H 	R 	
winning action, He went to 'NEWSI'AI'FIi I%'TEHI'IIISE  ASSN 	domestic nature today.  You will 	- 

IN IHERE,i 	- - - 	 - -. - . - 	
,, 	, 	

to tel South that he, North, 	'Do you have a question icr 
five spades. His purpose was 	 get a lot accomplished and your 	

— 	 - 	 on thousand 	 -: 	 2544 Park Drive  

L 
 

LP  C(co T' TAKE A 	HMM! 	
or 	

- 	9rcp FøOL.IN'Aou$P 	

111 
	

spades. 	 The slam is hard  to bid and 	VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept 22) 	 TO  FLOODS'  

	

didn't want to use, Black- the experts Write "Ask the 	activities should turn out to.'be 	— 	
-. 	 WIS ' conI - 	 Sanford, Florida 

_ 	
-----V. 

	

- 	wood because he held a Experts." care  of  this newspa- 	more fun than work. 	 . -' 	-- - 

	

Per. Individual questions will 	L13RA (Sept. 23.0d. 23) BY 	 AMAWdSTI 	 PH. 321.0424  Q _ worthl 
 

	

be answered of accompanied 	using your natural tact and 	 p. the red suits, but that other- bi,  stamped. se!l.addressecl  

	

wise his hand was rather envelopes T?m' trios, snte,esf• 	charm you'll be able to win over - 	 -' 	 No V$O arrived! ,  
sound 	 sng questions will be used in 	someone who has found It - 	- - 	 . 	 t'zi 	

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 	 • 	 S 	 ___ 

	

South went on to six, but this Column and will receive 	difficult to see your point of  

	

then proceeded to blow the COPSeSOIJACOBYMODERN) 	view. 	 - 	. 

	 i 	•5.95 	I 	 .. 
_ 	 I zz /InT.r.  

c4—I 	

SPIDER-MAN
Py ON 

	
by Stan Le and John Romita 	 - .0 

I 	 F 	
LU 	y TO HELP ROSBIE, 	 - - I'LL NEVER 	HEY, 	THE CULTIESAITACKEP HIM 	 •--- 	 l. 	 I 	Roast Buf or Baked Ham 	I HASN'T 	ANP THE COPS THINK I 	 FIGURE OUT IT'S' ,DE 	'CAUSE HE TRIED 'TO EXPOSE  FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 CHANGED' 	MU6'EP HIM' 	 4) I'IOW HE 	ROBERTSON 	 THEM! 	 . 	 . ' 	 I 	Vegetable. Salad Bar and 	I THAT' 	ThE BUGLE, 	 _____ 	 . 	, - 	

I 	Dessert. Free Glass of Champagne 

MIL
___ or Wine for Morn on Nor Day- 

9 
 •• 	 .- 	xr"$ HoLiSpig 	 .. 	 ____ 

ZPFA

___ ____ ___ 	
COCETAHI HOUR RI LOUNGE 4.7 6 OkAY, 

LOOlt5- - 	_____ 	 ':. 	 Cluntry Style Entertainment In Our LOunge 
THIS MEANS 

__ 	 _ 

WAiI'SP4G. R ?H - 	 __ 	 ____ TU ESaSAT. 

A&RASS AND "46 ___ 	
Treat Mom To The Very Best On HER Day U CAN TO EAT" 

WiM 	 4  MOTHER'S DAY 
UPI-.". 	 . 	 i 	

kka,C.le  Slaw, 
 4.991 

:i. 	 ZOONIES 	 - 	 by Craig Leggeft 	 ChlIea sudsr 12. ½ PrIcs 	 - 	PECIAL  

	

- 	- 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 - 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ' 	 - 	 I 	 10% Ssishr 0Wz.iss Dicoviit 	

Our No. 6 	 All For Just  _____ 

FA114R øsio OUR 	COi$MlI I KNOW wK4-rr 	 I WAS 	 I Tender-Juicy-Tasty _________ 	 DOW,Wtl cui.mv 	 io r rFAM• 

 LIKE TO  IN YOUR MOCCASINSI 	

(' ) 	

$ 	
MA%.E$ A% 

	

__ __ 	
N61I 

 VIF 

	

8. 	 IED 	

DEI.IOI)S.IS! 	' , 	
THICK SIRLOIN 

INPLAMP GURU O'ThCOUPCRW: 	V ___ 	
\11HE/ 	 c*w'r s 

$II5 MO, I NAME YOU 	 ___ ___ 49 
Want to Know lJPlRN  OF IN  MONTHS! 	-- - 

- 	 "What's Happening" 	 Served with choice of Potato. 

	

in Seminole County? 	 Soled - Beverage And 
% 	I 

9PM SUNDAYI 	Read The Evening Herald 	 Choke of Dessert 

SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322.2611 	 2900 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17-fl) - 

Evmlng I'IeiuJ 	 SANFORD  ' - 	__ 	__ 	'--- 	- 	---- 	-- -- 	----- -. - 	
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________________________________________ 	

— 	 18—HElP Wanted :.. 13, 	

Legal !otIcs . 	
Legal Notics 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
tuU time *nowfld9e 

I necesUrY. Apply in p.rIIt NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
CITY OF LAKE MARY, 

Country Music World 	 _____ 
NAME STATUTE 	

FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park TO WHOM IT MAY ONCERN 	Niliceel Public Hearing 	 ____________________ 
I L..Uvi.wNursIngCenterS1tl 	

I 

* 

Notice is hreby given that the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
3222611 	 831-9993 	 (jN,,uusIme&parttlml. AP 

	

undersigned pursuant to the NOTICE j3 HERESY OWEN by 	 ______________________________ in piflCn I.*eviiw Nusiøi. 
"FictitIous Name StatUte", Chapter tP. City Council of the City of 	 gig . 	 ,. 

	

US.0, Florida Statutes, will rgl$tet Mary, Florida that said Council will 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

Mourns Flaft Death 

with the Clerk of tie Circuit Court hold a public Miring on June 21, 
.................................43caIInI 

	

for Seminole County, Florida, I0Of' 1919 at 5:00 P.M. to consider an 	
HOURS 	 3cemectti,Iw$ . . . .3k a hue receipt Of the publication of this Ordinance entitled: YMSNT 

_ 

Ysi ' , 

notice, the fictitious name, to.wIt 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	5:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	lcor..cuflve times.....35c a line 

	

ENTRALFLORIDAPOWERPAK OF LAICE MARY, FLORIDA RE. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY NASHVILLE, Thin. (UPI) - 	 "pa will be remembered as pearance In 1939, and finally 
CENTRAL FLORIDA POWER PM ZONING CERTAIN LANDS WITH. 	

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
4 

CLASS 

Country music performers and one of the mod faithful of the joined banjo player Scrugga In under which wi expect to engage in IN THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	

ARE HERE AGAIN! 
fans mourned the death todsy Grand Ole Opry people," Atkins 194t 	 uts at 511 West State Raid 435 FLORIDA. As HEREIN DEFINED 
of bluegrass guitar player added. "He was a very 	The two separated In 19 for Altamonte Springs, Florida. 	FROM R.1A TO C.1, CONFLICTS, 	 DEADLINES SEVERABILITY AND EFFEC. That the partlas interested In ud lIVE DATE. 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	WE ARE PROUD TO 
Lester Flatt, who teamed with dedicated musician and enter- reasons that were never 	business enterprise are as follows: 

changing the zoning on the following 	 LET YOU KNOW 
Earl Scruggs and the F0W tamer. 	 closed. 	 Central Florida Power P1k 	 property situatw in nil 	 ___________________ Mountain Boys to produce their 	Flatt was born In Overton 	"Earl and I hadn't spoken in 	Donald A. Olson 	

City of Lake Mary for the purpose oi 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 WE NOW HAVE YQU.W- 	-' 	 - -- - - 	 — Bernard A. Schoch 	 _______________________ ownspeclalbrandoftoetapping County, Tem., In 1914. After 10 years until the *her day, 	Christopher Lloyd Guthomson, obtaining commercial zoning: 	 PROFESSIONAL 	 fl--Houses Unfurnished 	41—Houses 

	

TMSW¼OItMSW¼OISeCIIOnf, 	
EXPERIENCED 

country musIc. 	 years of entertaining his friends Flatt said in a February 	
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, Flatt,64, became critically ill with his guitar playing aid tetlrIeW. 	 LeRoy 0. Barber 	
Seminole County, Florida, less the ____________________ - 	 ______ COUNSELORS WAITING 	

- Longwood area-nice new home 

	

______________________________ 	 __________ 	
3223439 	 convenient to 1.1 & 434. 3 BR. 2 Friday morning and was s1ngin he finally toot their 	 Dated at Fern Park, Seminole 

South 101W thereof andth West 2$ 	 4—Personals 	 ia-lIp 	 TO HELP YOUI 	
..: 	

'tOt3234e2e 	 bahts, foyer, double gara. transferred to the cornonary advise and turned professional. 	Legal Notice 	County, Florida this 17th day of 
feet tM5of for right.of.way and also ____________________ -- - .____ .- .__- -.- 

-- 	 Couniry setting _____________________ April, 1t79. 	
less grantor's 100 loot rlgM.cl.way _____________________ 	 36—Resort Property Donald A. Olson 	 ______________________ care imit at Baptist Hospital. He made his first radiO ap 	

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	Barnard A. Schoch 	 extending through the Southeastern 	 Supt. Public work': Reap. ?01 	
CALL 323-5176 	.. ..;• 	 TIIi 11:i 	lake privileges. 11o,000 

most portion of the land ccnveyedi MBORTION SERVICES. malntenance-OPS of Public 

	

_______________________________ 	Lake Mary-lot with trees 100x130. He died of heart failure at 1:20 _________________________ 	PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 	Christopher Lloyd 
Guthomson, containIng 7.119 acres more or hIs. 	

s Trimester abortion-4100; Gyn 	W01t5 including streets, perks, 	
ANNETTE 	 Daytona Beach-ocean front Apts p.m. 

municipal bidgs. - grounds. "I am saddened and I grieve 	Legal Notice 	received by the Sanford Housing 	LeRoy 0. Barber 	
Northeast corner of Country Club 

that Sealed Proposals will be Sr. 	
Mor commonly known as 	Clinlc-$30; Pregnancy test 	

vehicle maint. Salary 512* 	 THE MANAGER 	 (94) 252.9191. 	 FORREST GREENE 
weakly. Call 322105$ If no ans 

	

Authority, Sanford, Florida at the Publish: April 32, 2$, May 5, 13, 1919 
Reed and Lake Mary Beulexard, 	male sterlization; free cairn. 	

start. Resume to personnel 	 SHE IS FROM OUR 	 '. 	 INC. 	REALTORS 
over his passing," said 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Engineer's Office in Sanford, DEI4S 	
Currently Zoned R.1A. 	 soling. Professional care, 	• 	N. Edgeviioii, Winter Sags., Fl. 	 DLANDOFFICE 	 . 	1306133or3394711eves. portive atmosphere confidential. Scruggs, his partner for 23 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Fioridauntil2:OOP.M. local time on 	ORDINANCE NO. 1,1 	 The Public Hearing shall be held 	 32701. 	

SUS1t 	
38—Wanted to Rent 	___________________ years. "My family extends CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE AMy 17, 1919 for Castle Brewer Court 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY at the City hail, City of Lake Mary, 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA 	Secretarytyping I. shorthand 	 THE COUNSELOR- 	 Wantedto Rent 	 Lake Mary bldg. lot. $12,000. 

,- 	 -_- 	 Osteen - 10 acres $1,500 each. 
CIVIL ACTION NO.75.193 	 provements in accordance with 

TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 1979,atCityHailorassoonffiereat. 	
ORGANIZATION 	 but not mandatory. 	

FROMHEAVEN 	 Ca1I534.23$6 	 42 all conveniences Consider 

willmisahirn. Lester and Iliad HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Drawings, Specifications and AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO tires Possible, at which time in. 	
Apply 	N. Edgemon, Winter 	 _____________________ 	

leaseoption. 1,soo. 

many good hours together." 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICA. Procedural Documents prepared by ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER tirWed parties for and against 	so, . Colonial Dr., Orlando 	5919., Fl. 32101. 

_______________________________ 	

Mother desperate for home 	10 acres with cypress house. 1$ 

Clark, Dieti-Engineers, Inc. 	DESCRIBEOLANDSITUATEAND regueststatsd abovewill be Mird. 	 195-0921 	
MANY JOBS WAITINGI 	 PJ1'nAptorsm lurnhouse. 	 x 32 inground pool, fenced. 

Flatt and Scruggs, who GO, 	
Piintlft, 	The prolect, located in the City 01 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, Said Miring may be continued from 	Toll Free 1.iO0-221.2S51 	Nurses, RN's I LPN's. Aides, 	

CRETARY 	--- - 	 (sm children. 349 5)75 	 US 000 

played everywhere from coun- 	. 	 Sanford, Florida, COnsists of in. FLORIDA, PURSUANT TO time to time untIl final action Is 	________________________ 	
Llve.in companIon, short term 

are best known for "Foggy BESSIE BROOKS, his wits, 	manholes, inlets, and headwall & VIDiNG ZONING FOR THE SUB 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 	
SR.4111.ltoSoiith St. inOrlando 	.bolwi 52S-035. 	

MANAGER TRAINEES--,- 	
country kitchen, breakfast nook. Defendants. general clean-up 	gaohig, .IECT PROPERTY; PROVIDING three (3) publIc places within the 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 
den, fireplace, 2 car enclosed 

Mountain Breakdown," the 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 pavement repairs, grassing and FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE city 
of Like Mary, FlorIda; at 	

Fish Cleaner wanted, experienced 	 CABLE T.V. 	- . -: 	Rca; tstate Associate needed who 	gara. $65,000. theme for the movie "Bonnie 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mulching at all disturbed aries OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND CIty Hail: and published in the 	
SXtdOHOLA PROBlEM 	desired but not necessary. 	Will train for installing 	 lives in Sanford. Leads fur. 	1 acre with old house. Owner and Clyde" They also corn- pursuant to a Final Judgment 	alfected by this work. 	 THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE 

holding. 525,000. 
forecloluredated MAY 1st, 1q79 and 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE LAND USE PLAN; PROVIDING Evening Herald Newspaper, a 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Salary negotIable. Sanford 	
ELCTRICIAN 	. 	

nished. Coil Tony Coppola 	 - posed "The Ballad of Jed entered In Case No. 75.73 of the PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY newspaper of general circulation 	
AL..ANON 	 Seafood Center, 1219 French AssocIates. 6442511 	 BATEMAN REALTY Clampett," used as the theme Circuit Court of the Eiiteenth ALOUD immediately after the CLERK; SEVERABILITY; CON- within the City of Lake 	

Forfamiilesorfrlendsoc 	 Ave. 323-4190. 	 HELPER 	 HOMEOWNERS: DoWt lose your 

	

Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole expiration of the time established FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. time at least thIrty (30) dsys in 	 _________________________ 
advanceof the Public as-trig, 	

Forfulurelnfsrmationcall 	Waitresses I part time dish. 	OFFICE TRAINEE ..' 	 credit: Wehavehelpedothers to 	R9. Real Estate Broker 
for The Beverly Hillbillies 

County, -Florida, wherein HOME above for receipt of Proposals. 	WHEREAS. Charles Brucato has 
the owners of the reel property 	 washer. Apply 9.5, Sanford Inn, 	

MOTEL COUPLE -: 	
thlZ equity. We can help you. 	Aft Hrs. 322.1643,332469 

	

find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	263$ Sanford Ave. 	3210759 televison series. 	 FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS petitioned the City Council Of the affected hereby shall be mailed a 	
$nfordAi-AnonFamiiyorovp 	1.4 & HWy 15. 	

SMALL ENGINE MECH.: 	 COPPOLA ASSOC. 

	

"Lester Flatt was one of my ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO is AND PROCEDURAL DOCU. City of WinIer 
Springs, Florida, to copy of this notice as their ad. 	 . 	

ACCOUNTING CLERK 	ENGRAVER TRAINEE 	 Itor. 6U251a. 	 Real Estate Sales 
pfaintltf, and ALFRED BROOKS, MENTS 	 annex the property described as 	e.ses may appesron the latest ad 	______ _____ favorite country aingers of 	
SR. and BESSIE BROOKS, his wife, 	Drawings, Specifications and follows, as owner thereof: 	

valorem tax records. 	 ____________________________ time," said Johony Cash. "I are defendants, i will sell to ,,, Procedural Documents may be 	LOt 11, Block B, less right of way 	DATED: May 7 1979 	 Do you need a friend? someone to 	
Growing modolar apt & motel 	CRE2JT MANAGER 	 Suill)o suit - our lot or yours. 	Sanford's most well.know 

	

mfg. lookIng for indIvIdual w. 	 CVIVIPUTER 	. ., 	 FHAVA, FHA 235 1 245. 	 progressive, Sales Volume 
loved him as a singer, as an highest and best bidder for cash 	obtained upon application at the 	

Highway 17192, PIat Book 7, CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
	

write, love or lust someone to 	expsrlenceinpayablas,biillngl 	PROGRAMMER , 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	perienced or newly licensed 
Leader needs Associates, cx 

the West door of the Seminole office of Clark, Dietz and page $3, Public Records of Seminole 
FLORIDA 	

talk to. For full details write 	gen. clerical dutIes. Typing 	
tralne 	

Now! 

artist, and as a friend 	
County Courthouse, Sanford, Assoclates-Engineers, Inc., 500 West 

County, Florida; 	
By: .5. Connie Malor 	

FRIENDS, P.O. lox 125, 	required. Computarsxp. helpful. 
brother. He will be missed by Florida, at 11:00 AM, on the 32nd Fulton Street, Sanford, Florida, -ud, 	

City Clerk 	
Cassetbirry, Fl. 32107. fl of u," 	 day of May, 1979, the following upon the payment of a deposit 01 	WHEREAS, the Charter of the 

	

9 	
S.argest Listing Inventory 

described real estate located, $$O.00p.rs,t.lhedepositshallbllfl City of Winter SprIngs, Florida, Publish: May 13, 197 	 ._________________________ 	Sal. commensurate w.ex. 	MANY.MANYMQREI - "Lester Flatt will be remem- situated and being in Seminole cash, or check drawn payable to provides for the aflaizatiOn 01 
. 	 5—Lost & Found 	end resume to Accounting 
DEJ-$9 	 perience. Company benef Its. 	

CALL MONDAY I - . 	 REALTOR 	 MLC 	*Dominant Advertising 
bered as one of the Important County, Florida, to-wit: 	 Clark, Dietz and Associates. property into the corporate limIts IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ____________________________ 	Manager, lox U, Sanford, Fl. 	912 French 	 323-5174 	 Yin 6061 or eves. 3230517 	 •10 Hour Sales Training people In the genesis of oodi'y 	Lot 7, Block I, LINCOLN Engineers, Inc. The deposIt for each w,iln enactedby anOrdinanceof 	IIONTIINTH JUDICIAL - CII. 	 33171. 	 (C04'fllr 1h I Hwy. 17-fl) 	 ' 	 SMember Realtors & ERA 

	

HEIGHTS, according to the plat set will be refunded to bonafide said City, and pursuant to a petition CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, LOST DIAMOND pendant I sliver 	 _________________________ 
- 	 rA.F HA-235-Conv. Homes 	'sNatlonal Referral Service 

music," Mid g arid 	thereof as recorded In Piat Book 13, bidders upon return of the Contract of the land owners: and 	 FLORIDA 	 chain. VIcinIty Knight's Shoes, 	PERSONS to make continuous 	 a tl'ser In keel Estate Ca'II 	 w Down Payment 	ICompatible Associates 
FuIl.Time Office Supervision 

Atkins. 'Hewastherealmodat Page,PvbIlcRecordsofSernlnoie Documents In good condItion if flOt 	
WHEREAS, FlorIda Statute PROBATE DIVISION 	 Touchton's - Drugs, Motor 	timersstaurantreportsforNat'i 	Reefty Would, The Reel Estate the begimiing wftj jfl Mg'ng County, Florida. 	 laterthanfifteen ()S)daysfollowiflg 171.044 of the General Laws 01 	CASE NO. 79.St.CP 	 Vehicle Dept. or Sanford Plaza. 	Market 	Research 	Firm, 	Agency June POrlig 3.s324. -.. 	 CUb',for your Iotl Will build on 	 22 Years Experience 

Togetherwlththefollowing Itsunsof the award of a Contract. Any flOfl Florida provides that a municipal IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 	 Sentimental value - generous 	References 	required. 	 Ur lot or our lot. 
and I'm sure he contributed a property which are located in and bldderuponreturnlngsuchasetwill corporation may annex property RUBY MARGUERITE LOTTI 	REWARD. 33310909.5. 	 Prof iclency Specialists, Box 	21—Situati,n Wanted 	 YEnterprise,lnc. 	 For a confidential discussion of 
lot to the sound with his fine permanently installed as part of the be refunded Woo. 	 into its corporate limits upon the 	 DECEASED. 	

- 	 20244, San Diego p2120. 	 _____________________________ 
.. 	 Mt InC., Realtor 	-3O13 	your career in Real Estate, call guitar work." 	 improvements on said land: Range 	Drawings,_SpecifIcation...g. voluntary petition of the owners, by 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Cii's 	Bookkeeper, computer operator, 	Asaociati gradu te-air condI 	 .p 	 - 	Herb Stenstrom, Realtor Owner, 

and refrigerator. 	 other Contract Documents may be passIng and adoptIng a non- TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
__________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	

at 322.2120. 
___________________________ 	saId property being the same as set examined at the following locations: emergency ordinance to annex said CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 iiwintory clerk needed. Apply in 	refrig. seeks lob in commercial - 	 rnrdIateoeeupancy. New 3 BR. forth in the Final Judgment of 	Clark, Dltz and Associates. property: and 	

. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SpecIal Summer program for 4.12 	person Jungle Laboratories 	or IndustrIal. Call or write. Jon . 	 ' block home. Walking 	Stenstrom Realty, Legal Notice 	 foreclosure. 	 Engineers, Inc. 	 WHEREAS, the City CouncIl of 	 - Dated this 3rd day of May, 1979. 	500 West Fulton Street 	the City of Winter Springs, Florida, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	yrs. old includIng weekly 	Corp. $01 Sliver Lake Dr., 	Lee Schroeder, 140 Grace, St., 	
- ,' difènce to hospital, doctor, 	 Realtors Sanford. 	 Steger, III. 40473. (312) 75.5.41K . 	 nursing home & downtown. 	_____________________________ (SEAL) 	 Sanford, Florida 31771 	is desirous of annexing and IN THE ESTATE: 	 swimming, skating, I movies. 	__________________________ 	__________________________- 	
. $2,1.S00 wexcellent terms. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Arth,jr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 redefining the boundaries of the YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 	322 MIS. SANFORD EARLY 	 Warehous*n 	 24-Bsjsifless Opportunitle 	j' Jdtibny Walker Inc. 322 6457 or 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Dodge Plan Room 	 municipality to include the sublect admInistrationofffieestateof Ruby 	CHDNTR. 	 AtRotorpartslnc. 	 ______ 	

. 3Z47)11 aft 5. 
CUlT, IN 4ND FOR SEMINOLE 	By: Patricia RobInson 	 611 Wymore Road, Suite 204 	property pursuant to the authority Marguerite Lofti, deceased, File FREE 

CHILD CARE for those 	1141 	AIrport 3221114 EarnOtiimoneyat home ad- 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Winter Park, Florida 31759 	contained in the City Charter of the Number 79 S1.CP, Is pending 115 the 	

who qualIfy. For further In. 	Legal secretary-salary, ,, 	 'essing (longhand or type. - -. 	 Pd.w'235 Homes, 4 pet. interest to 
CASE NO. 7951CA49.K 	 Publish: May 4, 13, 1979 	 City of Winter Springs, Florida, and Circuit (cui-I for SemInole Csunty, 	

formatIon contact Sandra 	o.aduation from High School 	reports. Details, Send stampe4- . 	 $3O00. Low down payments. 

_____________________________ 	

written), or typing letters 	 ' q7'bIified buyer. $30,000 to REGAL CONSTRUCTION COM. DEJ-25 	 Central FlorIda BuIlders Ex. Florida Statute 171.041, General Florida, Probate Division, the ad- 	
. 	

- 	 completion of a recognized 	
self addressed envelope. I. 	 ' 	Bw1LDER. 322-22*7. 

PANY. 	
change, 	 Laws of Florida. 	 •ss of which is Seminole Ceunly ____________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	$20 Irma Avenue 	 , THEREFORE me city 01 Court louse, Sanford, Fleslia, 	 legal secretarial program or 	

Jones, 720 Glasgow, WInter 	' _______________________ __ 	 __ _________ 	 _________ 	

STENSTROM 

Piskitit$, RISISTIIIST$ JUDICIAL CII. 	Orlando, Florida 	 Winter Springs. FlscJda, hereby 33771. The peresmal rsgJu...Jefl,e 	,'411d flii te ESt 	school supØlemonted by three 	
, 	 .. ,. 	

8ran new 3-1, secluded but in iies 'iwomuci tosr 	 .rdsIns, 	-. 	 .. 	 atmee VvJ.Lal,s.. *a 	. 	 (3) years experience in 	 to,Qn, ~ acre, 1350 ft. iiving 	 REALTY 
Wr 	Csnstvudhk'iti 

' SECTION I -ree, me City at dareof Is eM, 1. 	W*Ns as 	 responsible legal secretsrla 	 • . - 
:-. 	,- 	 garage, C.H&A. -$uiidsrs 

STRUCTION, INC., St il, 	 CASE NO. 79.75)CAS4I 	 2304 A Winter Woods Blvd. 	Winter Springs, Florida, oes Altamonte Springs, Fler, 3m1. 	PSat9ibIW• perk, fish. Free 	work or an equivalent court. 

	

Defendants. IN RI THE MARRIAGE o 	 Winter Park, Florida 32192 	herewlthanddoesherSbyannax and The name and address its, 	. 	 ry' mln. * erde'. San. 	blnation of training and ax- 	IMPOSSIBLE 	' 

	

home.-Manyextrast $36300. 	' ' ''v' 
OVER $4 MILLIO NOTICE OP SALE 	MARY JEANNE EDWARDS 	PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 redefine the boundary lines of the sai eprasantativvs atterney vs 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	
fold area. 332.2374. Sam's 	parlance. Abihl?ytotypeolwpni, 	 CailBart 	1 	THROUGH APRIL. 1979! NotIce isgiventhat pursuant toan 	 Each Proposal shall be ic municipality of the City of WInter set to.m beb. 	 -________________________ 	ability to take dictation at 120 That lswhat most pooplesaywfien 

	

_____ 	

JUST LISTED! 4 BR, 3½ Bath 
Amended 	Summary 	Final 	 ltne' companied by a certified check or Springs, FlorIda, by including those 	______ 	 *pm Seminole County Court 	we tell them that our 	 a.. 	USTATE 	 Home with Every Imaginable 
Judgment In Foreclosure dated the an 	 an acceptable form of Proposal certain contiguous lands lying 10 	AU persons having claims or 	Grows beans (strisigleis & whIte 	

House Personnel, Sanford by 	distributors open their office 	 . .: REALTOR, 3227490 	 r.Stiw.l Pool & Patio! Lg. FR 
24th day of April, 1979, In Case No. DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 	 Guaranty In an amount equal to ' Seminole County, Florida, and more doin*Ido agsinst the estate as-i 	half runner) U-Pick. Call 3- 	

May lift. An equal opportunIty 	doors at 5:30 P.M. close at 9:30 	 _____________________ 	 with Wet Bar, OR, Eq. Eat-i,, 
7951-CA-09-K, in the CircuIt Court 01 	 least five (5) percent of the amount particularly described as falwg required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 dii'SCtioflS I picking 	employer rn-f. 	 P.M. and ,wt over $10,111 Per 	 LOPIGW000 (Tiberon) Mid 560's. 	Kitchen, and huge BR'si Much 
the Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit, in 	 Respondent of the Proposal, payable to the order 	LOt 11, Block B, LISs right of way MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	time. U 	

year. They stop saying It whew 	 Br.Owner. Super 2 story frame 	More! BP P WAR RANT ED. 
and for Seminole County, Florida, in 	NOTICE o ACTION 	of me Seminole County Housing U.S. Highway 17 I 92, PIat Book 7, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 - 	Emergency medical services 	we show them proof. If YOU *. 	 costemporary. I yr. new. 4 BR, 	Only $90,000! 
which REGAL CONSTRUCTION TO: DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 	authority as a guaranty that if the page 53, Public Recordsof Seminole THlSNOTICE,tefllowNhshgC 	 li—lnsfructlona 	co-ordlnator, salary 	 proof, call Tom Kant, collect, M. 	 2'bath, 2 car att garage with 
COMPANY is the Plaintiff and 320 West Main SIrW 	 Proposal isaccepted,theBIdderwill County, Florida. 	 Of liii abave Court a wrNteus 	 Graduationfromcollegewlthan 	 or write: Vanguard. 	

,, MANY. MANY EXTRAS. 	SUPER! 2 BR, I Bath Home in SPERANZO BROTHERS CON. Bensenvliie, Illinois 	 execute the Contract, and file ac 	SECTION II. - That the City statement ii any claim or domand 	 associates degree In allied 	DlvisI Headquarters. 6315 - 	
- GØe schools & close to shop. 	DeBary on I Acre! Eat-In Kit. 

STRUCTION, INC.; MR. & MRS. 	YOU ARE NOTIF lED that an ceptable Performance lord within Council of the City Of Winter Springs they may have. lads claim m be 	 20% OFF 	 heatth services or related fold, 	 No. 10, .sackaeuwllle,- 	 ping. Drive by 941 Waverly Dr. & 	then, FR, Porch, Pond and 
ANTHONY SPERANZO; M I N action for dissolution of marriage, tin (10) days after the iward of the has determined that a zoning in writing and muSt kidicate me 	 supplemented by specIalIzed 	Fl. 	sa. Please include phone 	 Call 834 2845 for Appt. Owner 	Furn. Neg.! Great Buy for 
DOOR AND TRIM COMPANY; has bean filed against you and you COntraCt. 	 classification of C-2 would be basiS fOr the claim, the name and 	CreatIveEessjs,ss 	3231112 	training In EMS, and at I.at 1 	numser. 	

' 	 tgInsferred. 	 $34,750! 
PLY-MARTS, INC.; MILLS I are requlredto serve a copy of your CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 	compatible with the surrounding address of the creditor or his agent 	 ' 	 year supervIsory work cx. 	. NEBRASKA LUMBER COMPANY; written defenses, If any, to it on 	Any contract or contracts property within the CIty, an with orattorneyandtheamountc$almed. 	

I__Ajgja_o$ftj 	 perlence In the emergency 	 . 	
•' 	 SUNNY DAYS! 3 BR, 1½ Bath 

AIR 	FLOW DESIGNS, INC.; MARY JEANNE EDWARDS, awarded under this Invitation for the passage of this Ordinance, me If the claim isflotyetduLthedat, ____________________ 	services field. Seminole County 	 2—Rooit 	-- HARRY B. CALLAWAY: ACOUSTI Petitioner, whose address is 250 bIds are expected to be funded In CltyCouncildossherebyamendme edsl It will because due shall be 	 - 	 Court House Personnol, Sanford, _____________________ 

ww Carpet, Pan. FR w. 
Flrplace, Coy. Patio and Grill 

ENGINEERING COMPANY OF Almyra Drive, P.O. Box ill, Lake part by a grant from the United OfflcialZonlngMapofttsemsmlcipal W$etlftheCliifflIsgSlWklg5fl55l 	 by May hits. 
An equal op. CIesnfurn.room.$eparatebsffi: 	

0 

IOIIi' 	
HomeonlargeLot! CentralAir, 

Supply In Central Florida. 

FLORIDA; and WILLIAMS SOD Mary, Fla. 32714 on or before May States Department of Housing and limits of the City of Winter Springs 	sildatad, me nature a. me 	
Most complete Craft I Hobby 	portunity InspiSyOr MF. 	 entrance. Air & heM. Close 	 • 	

IIALTY 	Shiny Deal for $39,900! 

CO., INC., d-b-a AMERICAN SOD 24,19l9,andflletheoriglnalwlthtpie 	Urban Development. Neither the Florida, and the CIty's Corn. uncertainty shall be Waled. If me 	HOBBY DEPOT, tell Frds 	 rsatauranls. 322.1114. 
and More! SPP WARRANTED. COMPANY are the Defendants, i clerk of this court either before 	United States nor any of itS prelsenslve Land Use Plan to include claim Is secured, the security 	

Ave. Sanford. Fl. 	 Maids I Waitresses, full I part wIll sell to the highest ifld best 
service on Petitioner or Im- 	departments, agencies or em. the sublect property within te be described. The claimant shall 	. 	 time positIons & summer 	Sanford Gracious living from SOS - 

MAKE A WISH! 3 BR, 2 Bath 
bidder for cash at the West-Front mediately thereafter: oftierwisi. ployees is or will be a party to this IIOVI described deslgheted sousing deliver suit Iclent coplssef Its. claIm 	 time.Apply Days Inn, Sanford. 	weekly. Otillties included. * S' 

.. 	 24 HOUR g 322-9283 	Home in Lake Mary with Central 
doer of the Seminole County Wault 

will be entered against , 	 Invitation for Bids or any resultIng cIaskatien. 	 te the ClIrk Is enable me Clerk Se 	12—$sclaI N$Icis 	.. 	 - 	 . 	 Oik 3214433, 141.7113 	
-. 	 H.AC, w-w Carpet, and Dining 

Courthouse In Sanford, Seminole 	me relief demanded In the contract. 	 SECTION Ill - That upon mall am cepy Is me personal _________________________ 	lreakfastcook. Apply inperson 	
-. 	 32Bspllt plan, FR,dblcor lot. 	

Areal Freshly Painted and 
County, Florida, at 11:00 am. on complaInt or petItion. 	 Bidders must comply wIth the passage and adoption of this or- rag,easmta$ive. 	 . 	 - 	 Holiday Inn of Sanford 

Fenced Rear Yardl app 
May22, 179,thefollowing described 	WITNES$my hand andthesealof 	President's Executive Order dlnance, the CIty Clerk is hereby 	All persons Inleradad in me 	Lutheran Church of The 	 on lakefront. 	

30.ArtmiiWs Uithrnls. 	0 dwn & assume. No 	
WARRANTED. Only 134,9001 

property set forth In the Order 	this Court on AprIl 19,1979. 	 Numbers 11214 and 11371 which directed to in, a certified copy a. eMasetewhemac.pyefmiS..tice 	Redeemer. Register 	
..- 	 aualifying. F1tibI Judgment: 	

(SEAL) 	 prohibit discrimInatIon in em. this 	ine with the Cio a. the Of ad ISt?IIIIJI Ills been mailed 	Fall term, lImited Inroiiment, 	Relief Nlht Auditor, part time. 	•-sIN. Pool Adults sy, ': 	 - 

Lot 2. Block B, Knoliwood, ThIrd Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 ploymentwlthrigardtorace,creed, Circuit Court In and for Seminole are required, WITHIN THREE 	me. For more lnfsrrnathon 	Apply in person Holiday Inn 1 	Lake Ada. Jim? So. of Airpert. 	 Hailily man special. 2 lots . 	
BEAUT1FULI Executive 3 BR, 2 

	

_____________________________ 	

Bath Home in Idyllwilde of 
Addition, according to the Amended 	As Clerk of the Court 	 color, sex or flat 101501 origIn. 	County, Florida, and to tile a cet- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 	. call 322M01.or 322-3113. 	 1aord, on lake front. 	

. on 17-n in Sanford. cpll 	gbage apt. Could be apt down. 	
Loch Arbor! Pool & Patio, 

P1St recorded in Plat Book 14, Pages 	ly: Eleanor F. Buratto 	 Bidders must comply with TItle VI tifled copy wIth the Department Of THI FIRST PUBLICATION OP .. 	 _______ 
______ 	

stairs. Zoned comm. $20,000. 4143, Public Records of Seminole 	Dep Clerk 	 the CivIl Rights Act of 1954, the slate it itse State ci Florida. 	THIS NOTICI,t,fileany sS(ectien 	 1$—HoIP Wanted 	Inch I Black maioii (*S)3. 	mwQ 	IviHigor .. 	 Central HAC, Fireplace, Eq. County, Florida. 
______ 	

Eat-In Kitchen! FR & Every 

	

DATED the 3rd day of May, 1979 Publish: April22. 29, May 4, 13, W19 AntiKick Back Act, me Contract 	SECTION IV - If any sectien or they may have that challenges me --_______.. 	 7350 7 am-I p.m. week days. 	 S a&as in Osteen, cleared wsome 	Imaginable reature! BPP DEI-59 	 Work Hours standard Act and the portion of a section or subsectien Of solidity Of me decadent's will, me 	 _______________ 

	

_____ 	 Deluxe towtw'ouse 2 BR, 1',I bash. 	
n the lake. 519,500 sm 	

WARRANTED. Your Dream 
(SEAL) 	 _______________________ Davis Bacon Act. 	 t$sisordinanceprovestobe Invalid, qualIfications of the personal 	JORDAN MARSH 	 SAL.ESREPRESENTATIVIS 	laundromat. Canvenlqnt 

all appliances, fenced efls,. 	
Owner hold. 	

Come True for $72,900! 
Arthur H. leckwith 	 Bidders must certify that they .0 unlawful or unconstttvtlenaf, I? shall rsprssentative or me VOISUS Or 	ALTAMONTE MALL 	We provide full training. We needS 	location. $211. Call 97.1441. 

- 	 AL FLORIDA REALTY 
Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE not, and will not, maintain non 	be held to Invalidate or imMir lurlsdlctlen ii ff11 Ceurt. 	

people with some sales ax- 	 U; TERRIFICI I BR, l': Bath Home 
By: PatrIcia Robinson 	EI$HTIINTN JUDICIAL dR. provide for their employees any me validIty, force or effect Of aiiy 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	 peu'ience 	to 	dIstribute Spacious, modern 2 BR, C.H&A,,,: 	OFSANFORD REALTOR 	inWashingtonOakswlthCernral 
Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE facilities that are segregated on the omen section on poullen Of S sectI 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED 	

OAKMONT RESTAURAN1 	pliotograppsic equipment for 	carpeted, stove, ref., dlsh t1.- 

	

_____ 	

2544$. French Ave. 	 Heat, ww Carpet, OR, Pantry, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 basIs of race, color, creed, sex on 	 past it thIS or WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	 national company. Our peopie 	washer, disposal. Near hoepital. 	 ,,#3fl.0231, 323-7173, 322 0719 	Large LR, Porch, and Much 

PublIsh: May 4, 13, 1979 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7941$.CA'll-K national origin. 	
Isrn$2SOw.ekup. Forappf. call 	Adults, no pets. $200. 3233900. 	_____________________ 	More! BPP WARRANTED. Just 

DEJ-27 	 MAURICE LIEBIRMAN and 	Construction Contracts 	 $ECTIONV-Thatallerdlnances 	Publication 	this notice has 	Need *Jlnlenced on will train 	Duane Groves at 617-4241 be,. 	 ._ . 	 $29,900! IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE and JEROME SWIMMER and that they must affirmatIvely ensure pienowith are hereby repealed. 	ci this nulice of a*uslnls,vs$lon: 	MATIC DISHWASHING MA. ____________________ 

ROSE LISIRMAN, hhswlfe, 	All bidders are hereby notified 	pests ci ondinancos In csnfllct 	an. Detesiffiethat publicatlen 	responsible person en AUTO. 	wean lOa.m.& 4p.m. 	
MOdIrn1BR,pItIOC.AC 	•' 	 yoeng at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath, 	LOVELY! 3 BR,2 Bath Home In 

______ 	 a $25,300. A cute starter or for the 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

pursuant to this advertl5efner5 shall take effect Immediately upess 	oy J. Latti 	 Heavy work - permanent 	- 	$141. CII417.164S 	.-:, 	

Area, Pan. FR, Utility Room, w. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 PlaintIffs, MInorIty Business Enterprises will 	tinai passage and adogtien. 	Persenal RapreseMative 	Full tIme pesltlon lunch through 	position. Chancs for ad. - 
CASE NO. 7$'ISIS.CA*S 	vs. 	 be afforded full Opportunity tO 	PA$SEDandADOPTEDffiis*h 	me 	 dli$r hews.Excellint benstlti 	vancement. 	Shipping & 31—ArtmsiWs Furnlsh. 	*t300. End the space race in 	Shopping! app WARRANTED. 

______ 	 w Carpet, Close to Schools & EVLYN W. HICKMAN and 	J.F GRANT, at al, 	 submitbldsassubcouwractors,oqas day of May, 1979. 	 Ruby Marguerite LaltI 	 I pelsibhlily Of advancement, 	receiving experience helpful. _____________________ 	 t4 BR, 2 bath (out of the 	A Buy for 537,9001 
CARL A. BUECHNER, 	 suppliers Of materials, or services, 	FIRST READING: 3.50-79 	 Deceesed 	 ______ 	 Matite individual rquired. Ph. 	 ordinary) spilt level home. 

	

Defendants, and will riot be discriminated 	SECOND READING: 42479 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	*pfy pIflanp,al eftics, 10-12, 	3334461. 	
h. , 	 GNat for expanding family. 	LONESOME HOMEI 3 BR, 1 Bath 

Plaintiffs, 	NOTICIOPACTION 	against on me grounds Of race, 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, REPRESENTATIVE 	 tV• Tuesday, W&bisadey. TO: 	J.F. GRANT, residence colon, religion, sas, on national 	FLORIDA 	 .i**is w. u**s 	 VERSATILE WORKER- TypIng, 	town, very Clean & 'ismy 	 b'I. 	 Home in Sunland with Dining CLYDE C. PEROD, PATRICIA PE. unknown, if alive, his unkuows origin In Canslderatien for award. 	By: Tray J. Piland 	 Lubat & Seem 	 Equal Opportunity Emplea-. 	Ceffibined office & warelleuls 	JlmlO Cowan. 3$ Paimeme 	 2 building lots, zoned 	Area, 	Carpet, 	Spacious Rob and LAKE VILLAS CON. spouse if married, and If dead, his 	In accordance with ExecutIve 	Mayor 	 iuito 1111 Nantlerd Building 	 worSt. Healthy mature. Retiree 	Ave. 	 - . 	 Mft3. located west of Sanford. 	Backyard and Much Morel DOMINIUM, INC., 	 reSpectIve unknswnlieln, devisess, Order 11431 	 ATTEST: 	 EaSt R*hieen Street 	
* SOYS & GIILS* 	acceptable. 	 - Perfect Starter Home! Good Ingasees and grantee.,, and any and 	, all bidders will be afforded full 	MarY T. Norton 	 OrIau, Florida 35001 	 __________________ 	 ___ 

	

Defendants. all penens having on claimIng assy eppertunity to submit bids In 	City Clark 	 Publish: May 13, 	$79 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

U151te*$.Ivenfo.333.1i$2 	2.11 aPis fully furnished: 	 For the investment 	Locationt BPP WARRANTED. ______ 	

dishes, silver, etc. & all utill5ag' 	 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 	Just 129,5001 

	

Machinist-Class A. MIII, lathe, 	inc. Available till October tot. 
NOTICIOPSALI 	right, tIther interest inauid 55*0 respsnse Semis invitation and will Psmiish: Apnli29,May4.fl,$, '' OSJ-41 	 R 	13 1 dii 	 shaper, Ofc. Mustliave all tools, 	By day, wk. or 	ffi: 	

',-' 	 DREAM HOME! 3 BR, 1.2 Bath 

NOTICE ISHIIEBYGIVEN that follewirdescrlbedlandin Seminole lwibediscvlmlnsteda.alnstonssi. 
0(1.124 	

— 	_____ 	 e to 	- ..s. 	 vusage. 3334UP 	
b. lOtS in city. 	 Central HAC, w.wCarpet, Eat- 

on the 1* day of June, 1979, St Cy, FIIJidS, *wlt; 	 gresmds Of race, cahe, religion, - 	
an excIting 	 _________________ 

_____ 	
000. For the builder S duplex 	Home in Dreamwoid with Eleven o'dsck AM., at the West 	The Souffiwnel loaf the Sesdtseaet or national origin In colideratlen ___________________________________ 	

to earn EIi 	
prints. 	 030-' 	

FURNISHEDAPT. 	
- 	 In KItchen, Pantry, FR, 

Front Door of the Seminsle Ceunly k *e Ssww,wsst 15 Of Sections, for award. 	 _________________ 

Covrflseuse In Sanford. Fields. me Townahlp SI South. Range 31 laW CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND 	
- hid NiNes 	 after SChOOl and ivi 	labt$lftk's lleltJ5 	 BYWEEKOR MONTH - 	

Wallpaper I Paneling! BPP undersigned Clerk will alter far sale (a pascal two and .me-hail acres LIQU IDATED DAMAGES 	
chIldren, flexible schedule. 	- 	 - 

nI s. 	 I 	 mm --. 	
' 	 TEMPER AGENCY 	WARRANTED. Yours, for the following described real 	hi the $esøhseat corner 	Work Under this Agreement shall 	

Circulation Dept. 	Basically 0-4, full time. Salary, 	1 SR.,Ws.$13ins,. . . 	 - REALTOR 322-4991 	 133,900! property: 	 thereof) 	 N COIBMOIICII upon written nstice 
Condeminlum Unit Ne. 114, LAKE 	YOU AND EACH OP YOU ore to Proceed. and shell be cemplitsd 	 ISAL NOTICE 	 $150. Laisasd area. Reply Sew 	*dop IztvaforC 	. . 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

	

____ 	
YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONE! 4 BR, VILLAS CONDOMINIUM. i can. Willed thai ass action to IOf tithe within 1$ calender days it 	 NOTICE OP INTENT TO PILE FINAL 	 3222611 	1$, c Evening Herald, P.O. 	 Or Pit. 502*1 	 . 	 5433435 332959 	

Bath Homeon Lovely Shaded domlnlum accerding to me Declare- to the aWVe-dSWIbId pirepauly has commencement it me Cs*$d 	 APPLICATION FOR SECOND YEAR COMMUNITY 	 159. Sanlerd, Fl. 33771. 	
- 	 SEL'UDE D COUN TRY LIVING 	Loll Eat In Kitchen, ww Car- tlon it Cendsunkilum Ownership Of 	rne against you in me abeve. Time as defined in the General 	 DEVELOPMENT BLOCK SIAN? PUNSINS 	

EVEIIUS HOILO 	 15.5120 Ideal 	
- 	 wP R, S acres. $49,750. 

______ 	 ______ 	

pet. Large Screened Porch, and LAKE VILLAS CONDOMINIUM. alyledceurt and yeu an. riquired he Conditions it ISis Csntract. 	 PURSUANT TO REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE UNITED 	 -_ - 	 Experienced auto mechanIc 

_______ 	 ___________________________ 	

',on, tor horses, fish pond. 32 	
New Roof! More Too! Only recorded In OffIcial Recerd SeN serve a copy Of your written 	In CMI Of laike to CoMplete me STATES DEPARTMENT OP HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, 	__________ ____ 	 IlidsiforIsew 111 $I.m5 Will 	 . 	 $35,100! 

	

90, page s, Public Records Of' delansa., If any, to it en W.C. Nut. work within *0 time named hierslsi THE HOUSING AUTNORIT V OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	ImmedIate .wiIrIs $.r.r. day 	car get ready. see MIke 332.3391 	NIce Apt. fir rent, 30 on evor, 	 '' 	 - 

	

Semlnsle County, Florida, together chisen, Jr., Huldileesi & Msrnls. or within suds aWn time as may NImBly GIVES NOTICE OF ITS INTENT TO FILE FINAL AP. 	m• Americas Weed Products, 
______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 Tri,Ideel cousslry home, bemulifuI 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - with an usidlvlisdinlgr* Is andIP PlaIntiffs' atlsrnay, wit. 	have been aIed by eltaislsise, PLICATION FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 	* Marvin Ave. 	 AvallebleatterMen..Mayld 

.. 	 43 	w tile & oak Iloors. 1. 	
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 

	

the corniness elements as exam. is PG. Drawer H. Safest Florida the undersigned *' $5 NY *0 FUNDING FOR THE SECOND ACTION YEAR. PROJECTS PROPOSED 	Apply S Lin. 5511:35 am.. Mat. 	 ___________________ 
- 	 itve, frjit I pecan trees. 	LEADER! WE LIST & SELL thu Fri. 	 ______ _____ 

	

said Decloratlessand said IaiulSNC june,ign,andtllemeanlpinalwi* frimeuchwmsmaybaduehlm PUBLIC HOUSING.- FUNDING REQUESTED FOR THU SECOND AC' 	 SpItlIforENGlNIII1pe, 	 APARTMENTS 	
' 	 Want to build? We have the lot. 

______ 	

lOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. II tIlye. 	 * Clerk of this Court eIther blurs Itse sineW Of $150 er calaWar T1ON YEAR IS AS FOLLOWS: 	 $171 U NbNI$T 	Cheratelhs, NC. Tih. ap. 	 $antsrdAysmue 
''. 

aforesaid sa'e will hi made service en PlaIMIffV aitvsay 	Øy in liquIdated damages in ac 	, i4suaing RStichmtail,.i 	 If 	wenewt leekini * a wow 	plicat less far INGIN IRS 	"Energy Efficient' studio i 
____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

Sanford's Sales Leader pursuant to. sinai 	en. 	iateiy tispesiteri omerwisi grgnie wills Atkhi 14 ii the 	7.Maderni1at*alpicp 	 3ajsjg 	CNNW YW wSi$St OS IlidelJ 	famili 	with Stop Iy.sfop, 	Ideal fsr SIe psu$ nsjy 	8es opportunity Auto tired In Civil No. 7S-3011-CA*S, • deea 	45 be4A1Jo4 agkwj yo SUPPIIMWrV General CIlidhtliil$. 	 _____ 	 thisad. aIdS eworent isihini 	cresabs,, or _digital SSd 	 foliwis, $1111 WiriØ 
- 	 ator shop. F antastic 

01W pendIng in *0CWcw$ Court Of for the rallei demanded in 	OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED 	Tatal Funds RaVselei 	 ____ 	 ie UD1SS*$ 55 	Ida this ad 	pn.grs systems, tris. 	fabric ($VI(d walis, *O 	 4t.on. qood accounts Owner 	322 2420 this llt,easa Judicial Circuit Is anigialnt. 	 The Deiler resiivesthe'rlglst to 	IT IS INTENDED THATTISI FINAL APPLICATION FOR SECOND 	MUIds'tbShON.Nyi,eelI$s, 	smisslas en special Senl 	COr115, beat, *, 13 bell In 	 . lb,elp finance, .135.000. aid* Seminole Cesidy, Fhilds. 	W$TNESSmylsandassdthsewalOf relict any on all 	.11 	YEAR FUNDS WILL U $USM$TTEDOj 01 SEFORE THE 151St-CAY 	eemsI%sity Is Nl5 Tts'iS 55 	YW*fl)Id$IMIIS,m$SepG. 	.V$Isvi 	WlIi 	 •- 	 ANYTIME O4TED isIs 9th day 	Map, 	 ij 	 , waive any Informality II 	OF MAY, 1979 	 • $LJ 	 • 	 Sos 321311. CharIsi,., S.C. - De SOS muw technicality in any Prigesal In She 	DATED THIS Nh DAY OF MAY, . 	 cash 1*-au-Sm ambles. for _________________ 
(U 	 - 	 IL) 	 Worest Of ihie 	er. 	 OA OF CI$$1ONI*5 OP THE 	 ACOLORFUL FUTURE 	

*.e. 	
- 	 a a 	

Multiple Listing ServiCe tIRTNUR H. UCKWITN, JR. 	ARTHUR H. SICKWITH, JR., Dated: April 30, 1999 	 HOUSING AUTHORITY OF TIll CITY Op 	
I$APWONE CALL AWAY srk afihe Circuit Ceswt 	 Clerk Of me circuit Cssti$ 	(SEAL) ___ 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	

pert ties. .s* ciert. pert time u.s is me,, coler.vl en you' June I. Curtis 	 By. Cynthis Pradsr 	 By: Th1m Wilson. Ill 	. 	 THOMAS WILSON. III 	 batteNs, I maIntenance 	eersus geld money. and 	 REALTORS 	PARK p ciert 	 Deputy cis* 	 Publish: AprIl37, IS. MaP 3,1. 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	 aorsasn.sdst Sanford las I-Il 	meIh Slit. pespte. Call 46 	laSt.30NMapi55_, 
____ 	

Brann Office 	 323-2223 
PuWNG: May $3. 	199w 	 FuNds: May $3.*V,JaneS, W9S 	 PublIsh Ally 11,13.14,1979 	 ,. . 	 SE 	Apply 552, 	 WifordOfaI 	 p C Tel 	 - 	..'. 	 - - - - - 	.. 

- 	 (uSJ.50 	 05442 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

.4 -. 	•... .4 ..p 	 .... 	S 	..4..._,.y,, 	...,• 

- 	 . - 	

... I - 	. - ..........................,. - %,• II.. . - 	I . I 	- -. 	- - . - 	 •. .- .01 	r. . -. ,4 I 	 ___________ 
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41-Houses 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

W. GarnettVinite 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.7881, Sanford 

1 
SANFORD 

ENDANGERED SPECIES 
Looking for that older 2 story hon-ic 

near town, schools & churches' 
Structurally sound, needs TLC. 
Over 21u0 Sq. Ft Breakfast 
ar.a, attic fan, 4 ireptaca & mnre. 

Jean Bryant REALTOR.ASSOC. 
REAL ESTATE ONE INC. 

REALTOR 	 831.24.42 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR centrally located, a yr. old. 
Wont last long. Only $34,900. 

WHERE THE ACTION IS! Exc. 
location, dance studio business 
w great potential on Hwy. 17-92. 
Only $7,000. 

SUPER TAX SHELTER 
quadraplex, basics are here, 
needs upgrading. Great 
potential, good cony, location. 
1S9.90O. 

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 B lovely 
stone fireplace & FR. Im. 
pressive entrance foyer. 
decorator wallpaper, extra 
storage & utility rm. El garage 
door. $64,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 

'- REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

i 

: 
U 
U 
S t5) r U 
U 

u.Uu".UU 

	

72—Auction 	 80—Autos for Sale 

JOHNNY'S BACK 	l9liFordF 100 PS.PB 
Auto. w camper top & CR 

Piney Woods Aucon 	51500 323 4911 

Every Saturday at 7 p m located 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
on SR 115, II mi north of San 	find him listed in Our Business 
ford We Will buy. Sell or trade 	Service Directory 
used Furniture, antiques or ______________________________ 
misc, by the piece or house full 	 - 	- 
Free pick up on consigned mdse 	80—Autos for Sale 
at 30 pct 3?? 2270 	 . -- - 

- -- - 	 '89 Pontiac Bonneville, I DR.. 
75—ReCreational Vehicles 	HI. PS. PB - Elec. seat & 

windows Interior & mech. cxc 
5.100 323 1310 

1971 Impala Travel TraIler. 27 	_______________________________ 
sell contained A C, exc cOnct 	1974 Silver Cougar XR 7, power & 
$3500 ?? 92S at' I fl 	 AC, new tires Priced to sell. 

____________ 	52600 151 E Highbanks Rd.. 

77—Junk Cars Removed 	DeBary_ -______ 
3A(I3NA AU TO AUCTIONS 

cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 	Daytona Beach. will hold a 

lop Dollar Paid for junk & uSed 

I 	

y 9' 1 mile .est of Speedwai, 

public AUTO AUCTION every 
BUY JUNK CARS 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 130 It's 

	

From SIOto $3,) 	 the only one in Flcrtda You set 
Call 322 1624; 322 1460 	 the reserved price Call 904 255 

81)1 for further details 	______ 

- 78—Motorcycles 	197$ Ford Fairmont FUIIIF.)uiF 
- 	

---- 	 $300, take over payme'c 323 
1917 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 — - 

	

323 3866or 323 7710 	 JUST MAKE PAY?SENTS 61 t 
15 models Call 3399100 or 534-
1605 (Dealer). 79—TruCks-TraIlers 	 — 

F 100 
1972 Ford P U. $1,100 

571 1680 

jl. 

K/v. 52 	tIIbft'( 

SANFORD 	 4th St. 

'PRICED TO SELL 
3 BR. 1', B home wIarge above 

ground pool. This home would be 
ideal starter home for young 
family or ret. couple. Call Jean 
Edwards, Associate Eve. 830-
1303. 

REALTY WORLD 

FIreside Realty, Inc. 
Realtors 	 834-5600 

1967 Mustang Convertible 
V 8, PS, PB. many extras 

$1900. 322•7349aft7 

69 CaiTl&'ro 127 hp 
3 sp qood Cond 

Call .ittóp m 3732299 

1965 Mercury .1 Dr - H I Body. 
motor, tires qoodcond, req. gas, 
current sticker Make offer. Ph 
3?? .1000 

1970 ForciP U, 
SO00m srn VS. auto 

5)095 372 630? 

1975 Ford 250 Ranger Camper 
special AT. PS., PB Good 
cond 57500. 321 0345 alter 5pm 

'You may be makIng headway on 	diet. your 
You slept through v ur 3 s.m. feeding!" 

- 	- 	

- 42—?bile Homes 47-A--rtgsges Bought 
& 

'78 Skyline Mobile Home 12*64, 3 
BR. I' 	B $700 dwn. & assume 

SECOND MORTGAGES payments 322 6338 

'7) mobile home in Carriage Cove. $4,000 to $100,000 
3 BR, 2 full batl, 12*64, unf urn. 
except stove I r frg. $6000. 323- TO 15 YEARS REPAY 
8909 after 5 p.m. RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL 

FOR ANY PURPOSE 
See our beautiful new BARR ING- NO APPLICATION FEES 

TON w.lap siding I shingle roof. APPLICATION BY PHONE 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES CALL TOLL FREE 1-100432.4002 

3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 STACKHOUSE VA&FHA Financing 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

43—Lots-Acreage Licensed Mortgage Bgoker 
______________________________ 2323 So. U.S. 1 Titusville, FL 

LK. MARY—LK. FRONT -___ 
SO—Mscellaneous for Sale 2 acres with 	1 acre U-. orange - 

gtøy,,., 	 Mary Blvd., 
-- 

191' on lake. $39 Large selection 	foam 	backed 
drapes; prints 30* $4, $11.50 Pr.; 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY solids 1$ x $1 $10.50 pr. Custom 
upholstery . carpets. 

INC. 
Free Estimates. 

REALTOR 323-7832 
Eve.3fl04I3,332-15$7,322-7177 KULP DECORATORS 

109W. 1st 	Since 1937 	322.7335 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classlfleds Western Saddle, blanket & bridle, 
are loaded with good buy for $15. Yamaha 125 Enduro, $150 
you. 6421271. _____-____ 

3 	Orl 	Lots 	zoned 	R-2, 	prime 
Moving must sell everyihing' BR 

location. 	Water, 	sewer. 	Wm. 
set, Mediterranean with queen 
size water bed, $300, Explorer 3 Mallczowski, 	REALTOR, 	322- 

79*3. wheel 	motor bike 	1974. 	$350; 
DInette set. $95. Remote control 

DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
TOO MANY CLOSETS AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU- 
LATE $32,000. 	 - 

OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 
AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 
RESTORED LIKE NEW 
FORMER MANSION $61,900. 

UNLUCKY? TRY THIS GREAT 13 
ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
LAKE NEAR DEBARY $55,000. 

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD-
IES. EXCEPT FOR THE BIG 
HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON 
THE SAME STREET $55,900. 

CAPE COD HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS $31,900. 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 

WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 
I CARPET, DUE FOR OM-
PLETION AUGUST I. $39,000. 

WILL TAKE YOUR HOUSE IN 
TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 
LOG HOME OF YOUR 
CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. PRICE 
RANGE $21,000 TO 5.43,000. 

SEIGLEK REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanfo,d 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 661-8335 

_____52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Pans. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 

WsII sell Color T V. 
Portable. $135 

322 0797 

Good Used Televisions. s1 ana up. 
Miller's 26)9 Orlando Dr. 

3220357 

54—Garage Sales 

Multi Family Yard Sale 
Sat & Sun. 9 5 Furn . Antiques, 

Baby & household items, Datsun 
topper, junk 	323 IllS 198 
Ruskin St . Lake Mary 

Multi Family Yard Sale 
13)3 E. 24th St. 

Saturday 

Moving sale-furniture, tools, etc. 
8-46 Wlldmere Ave., I blk S. of 434 
on 1792 West at ABC store 2nd 
mailboxon left. Fri. Sat., Sun, & 
Mon. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

196921½ Larson Cutty Cabin. Low 
time, 160 hp, 1.0, full canvas, 
tandum wheel trailer, w el 
wench. $3500. 373 $492 aft 6:30 
p.m. 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg $5 

Scott Reagan 322 517 

S9—Misical Nlerchandise 

Kimball Super Star - $300 & take 
over payments $21 mo. 

323 7667 

Guitars, Drums, Banios. Corn 
plate. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob B.i%'s Disc. Canter mi. 
2202 PranthAy,.. - .... 322-2255 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7560 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322 9)11 

Eves alter 61 weekends 

— 65—Pets-Supplies - 

Doberman puppy, male, 9 weeks 
old Shots Champion blood iflCS 
Show prospect, 5100 321 0211 

Border oIlie, Sm. spayed fern., 
intelligent, protective & loving, 
needs home w-yard. Present 
owner moving. 373 8413 or 323-
4330 ext. 221, Alice. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & - 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
nilure Salvage. 332577). 

color T.V Zenith, $275; Ham 
mond pipe organ, 1450. Unique 
antiquepatio set, 5)50. 2Ott boat 
wIth 100 hp motor, 52.450; 1972 
Ambassador St Wgn, $795. $34 
1239. 

S acres w model 60 John Deere, 
located Lii Harney, Geneva, 
515.500. 8162118 

2 ACRES HWY 46, WEST OF I-I, 
LAKE ACCESS. 519,900. 

41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 
NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

20 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
640' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
$2,000 PER ACRE. IRING 
YOUR CHECK BOOK. 

S ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS, 
AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
HIGHWAY 46. USELESS EX. 
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 
HOME OR ANIMALS, 15,900. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

3 Room Air Conditioners 
Space Heater I Lawn Sweep 

323-5092 

FOR SALE: Furn., beds, arm 
chair, couch, desk, chair, radio, 
HIFI. 3223153. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

31131SE.First5t. 	3225633 

Coca Cola vending machine. Holds 
3½ cases of bottles. In excellent 
cord. $300. 323-1416. 

Leather I Rubber Work Boots 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	 322.579) 

IS' GE frostless ref. $150; Dinette 
table; twin bed comp. new $45; 
El adding mach. $30. 7 drawer 
desk $30; Alladdin port. 
kerosene heater, new $75; 23" El 
hedge trimmvr. new $30; 19" 
HuIq'iarna ch4ln saw. new sie. 
3230110. 

5 pc uR su.;: ,w.v'. $33v; 	LR 
new $399; Lovaseat $4.95 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes $Se.N I up; Ref. 
5SOIup; El. stove$lOIup; full 
size draperIes $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-fl So. of 
Sanford, 323.5721. 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up Specs with a want ad 
in the Herald 322-3411 or 131-9993. 

Gosth 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 644 $126 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or 4 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Exc. assumption. $11,500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

is 2 BR home with a pleasant 
sun rm. is shown by appt. only. 
You'll appreciate Its 1mm. cord. 
Recently re-roofed 1. new sawer 
line. Close to downtown I 
churches. $27,500. 

WEEKEND 
HIDE.A.WAY OR 
YEAR AROUND 

LIVING 
ijoy clean fresh, cool water 
running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or lust relax on your 
own private estate I "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $14,750. 

REALTY WORLD 

(CI). 
e Real EstateAgency 

REALTORS 
IS'S S. French 1192) Sanford 

323 5324 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"ALANDSUPERMARKET" 

2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1571 
DeLand 648.8335 

45A—OatOl Stats 

p 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 25904 

47— 	Estate Wanted 

I * *HOUSE WANTED. I 
In Need of Repairs 

323-Ills Eves. 

Baptist Church needs 
2 Sacresin Casselberry aree. 

Call $30 7919 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back peyments I buy 
equity. 322.1314. 

-ts BovM 

Cash 322-4132 
arry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Ref r'q., stoves. trials 

72—Auction 

Auction Sundays I P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 427 
Consignments Welcome 

elloggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 

sPUBLIC AUCTION. 
MON., MAY 147 P.M.. 
ood selection of good sturdy used 

urn. out of an old hotel in Winter 
Park. Lois of odd chesls, 
dressers, nite stands, beds, also 
TV'S, dinettes I misc. 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZES$ 
MASTER CHARGE & VISA 

SANFORD AUCTIONS 
15$. French Ave. 	3237340 

or Estate, CommercIal I 
Residential Auctions & Ap. 
prais.als. Call Dell's Auction. 323. 
5520. 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.91 aa. 
Pc,: NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables 139. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-fl So. of 
Sanford. 332-1721. 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & Rid 
MORTGAGES. R. Leg, LIc. 
AUg. Broker. $35 No. ID 
Wymone Rd., Altamonte. 

142-7*3 

Air Cord. & Hosting - Home I nrojjn$ 

INSULATION - BaitIng, blowing, 
' 	Rç,Q 	Feem.,-.I)brgI 	5. 

Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 
3710839 or 904734670$ collect. 

Central Heal & Air Cord. Free Eat. 
C'lCerIHcrrls-at- 	----- " 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 
-- 

JACK FROST- Cent. h'eat 	Air Concrete Work 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
Inst. Comm. & Res. 322 0205. 

Free Estimate 
Call Mr Taylor 322 1345 

Appliances PAINTING. CARPENTRY 
________________________ CUSTOM CABINETS 

FreeEst 	3230129atter5:30 
Alan-s Appliances ______________________________ 

2 Retired men want repair work of 
any kind, including roofs. Free 
Estimates. 373 	34j. 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
Licensed. 323 0039 

Beauty C4re 
______________________ EVERY DAY someone is looking 

for what you have to sell. Call 
TOWER'S BEAUfl' SALON today and your Classified Ad will 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook appear here tomorrow. 
5)9 E. 1st St., 322-5742 

No lob too large or small, Corn 
plate 	lawn 	service. 	lree 
eStimate. 323 45$I; Landscaping 
8. 	spraying 	323 5049 	call 
anytime. 
- 

- 	Carañilcllle 

MlNTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 8698562. 
________________________________ 

essmekIng - 

-- LaiSeryj Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 
________________________________ 

Electrical 

'G. eral 	L'andscapin. 	Rosd 
specialists, sop soil I 	fill dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
323 294$. 

BLIRFIELD'S Electric Service & 
Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	I UgI*I'tauling 	

'I 

Residential, .322-9354 24 Hrs. 

Yard Debris, Trash 

Exterior Cleaning Appliances I Misc. 
_________________________ (LOCAL) 3495371 

B&P Exterior. Fungus & mildew 
removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, Pairflng 
etc. Free EU. 3396066. 665*335 _________________________ 

BODEN 	Painting 	Paper 
Hanging...(ree est 	Professional 

_____ 
Glass&Scrien 

workmanship, 	quick, 	quality, 
courteous servic.444.4J53 
- ___________________ creen-porches, pool end. ,wds. 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed- Insured. Bonded 
_FREE Estimates. (305) 322 

All type re glazing I wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 3228545. 

_______ 
Orooniing & Bosrng 

interior & Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

Free Est. 322.5345 
- 

AlIIMAL HA1vEN 
Dog- & -Cal 	boarding, 	bathing,. 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 

Pluiing Service - 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	coed. 
cages. 322-5752. ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 
Cog Cds. 	3230)14; 322 4601 _________ Hondyman 

Handy Man-will hoe orange - 	RIIIIIIVI 
groves on contract. Large or 
small. 3326521 after 6 	p.m. 

_________________________ ____ Custom built ironwork. 

Honu In'rove,flge, 
a— 

Window guards, gates etc. 
Mart,n's 313 1SIl,339.?ov3 

— 
1 Man, quality operation 

- 

$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Real, 327-1321 ___________________________ 

All 	types. 	eqpt 	repair, 	truck 
bodies, roof racks, portable 
egpt. Martin's 323-7151, 339-7593. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELINGIREPAIR 

5G. BALINTIASSOC. 	322.5443 

Ir
st 

You rBu&ness.., 
Dial 322-2611 oi' 831-9993 	I 

I - _________ 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
MOSILI HOMES AT COST 
Pill MOVE IN WITHIN 100 

'CITY WATER aId SEWER INCLUDED 
S ADULT ONLY aId FAMILY SECTIONS 

CAIRIAGE 	'os.-w. 
323. 

3M1.E.aIIl.fl 	9:11A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	I:NP.M. $160 



$B-IVSIIIII 	rW, kRIuu't Fl. 	 S4llIday, May 13, irn 
Leg! otice . 	Legal Notice 	I— ___ 	 l8-HelPfltedj:. 

MARY, 	 C LA SSI F I ED ADS 	
tuu tune nowseoge 

NOTICE UNDa.! ICTiTIOU! - n,cessary. Apply ill Oit1O' 

Country Musk World 	 _____ 
NAME STATUTE 

FLORIDA 	
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	

NUfSIfl9 Ccnter 1' 

TO WHOM IT MAY ONCERN 	 NofiofPvblicNsariag 	
I 	

st. 	

I 	 I 
Notice is hereby given that the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

undersigned pursuant TO the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	3222611 	 8319993 	 LpN,Fuul,im.ap.rtnme.AP 

	

"Fictitious Name Statute'. Chapter me City Council of the City of Like 	 in pirson LakiVIiw NurslP- 

	

$65.Q,FIarId.StitUti5,WiIire9I$tet Mary,FioridathatlaldCouncliwlli 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
fl E.)dt. 

Mourns Flatt Death 

	

	 _ _ 

with the Clark of the Circuit Court hold a public hieing on JunI 21, 

	

for Seminole County, Floridi. ifl %t7 it 5:00 P.M. to consIder an 	
HOURS 	

1 time ...............43c a line 
receipt of the publication Of this Ordinance entitled: 	 3cOlasUlvItImSs . . . .3k a line QYMINT notice, the fictitious name, to•wit: 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	$00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	7consicutive times .....3k a Iliti 	______________________ 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — 	"He will be remembered u pesrance in 1Th, and finally 
ENTRAL FLORIDA POWER FAX OF LAKE MANY, FLORIDA RE. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 - 

	

CENTRAL FLORIDA POWER PAK ZONING CERTAIN LANDS WITH. 	SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Ilfr.PPY DAYS! 

	

Country music performers and one of the mod faithful of the joined banjo player Scrugga in imder which we expect to egge In IN THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 ______________________ 

'0 

fans morned the death today Grand OleOpry people," Atkins 1948. 	 it 611 WeSt State Road 436 FLORIDA. AS HEREIN DEFINED 

of bluegrass guitar player added. "He was a very 	The two separated in 
19 for Aitamot...rinos, Florida. 	FROM R.1A TO C•1; CONFLICTS, 	

DEADLINES 	
ARE HERE AGAIN! 

Lester Flatt, wIx) teamed with dedicated musician and enter- reasons that were never difr 
That the parties interested in said, SEVERABILITY AND EFFEC. 

business enterprise are i 	 lIVE DATE. 	
Noon The Day Before Publication 	 WE ARE PROUD TO' 

Earl Scruggs and the Foggy tamer. 	 cloeed. 	 Central Florida Power Pak 	changing the zoning on the foIiowk 
Mountain Boys to nrôdiwa fhplr 	Wltt wit I,nr, in 	 •'W..l .. I h,I..'• ...1... b. 	 A 	 described property situated In the 	 .... ..i - -. 	 - - 	,..i..... 	 LET 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl Sunday, May 13, 1979-PB 

)..fl.11' 
- 	- - ,-- - 

ownspecIalbrandoftodappgg 

- 	- w... -. - . w 

County, Tenn., In 1914. After 
I 	I'J £ 11M1 b 	UI 

10 years until the other day" 
Bernard A. Schoch CityofLakeMaryforthepurpowof uno 	- noun rriuu WE NOW HAVE 

country music. yearsof entertaininghlz friends Flatt said in a February 1n 
Christopher Lloyd Guthomson, 

s,. 
obtainIng commercial zoning: 

ThiSW¼01tMSW¼olSoctiir, PROFESSIONAL 

Flatt,64, became critically ill with his guitar playing wd terview. LeRoy 0. Barber 
Dated 

TOWOShIP 20 South, Range 30 East, 
Seminole County, Florida, law the ____________________ _______ 

EXPERIENCED 

COUNSELORS WAITING Friday morning 	and 	was 

transferred to the cornonary 

singing, he finIIIY 

advise and 	 . Legal Notice 

it 	Fern 	Park, 	Seminole 
County, Florida this 	17th day of 
April, 1$7. 

South 40115$ thereof and the West2S 
feet thereof for right.of.way and also i-anted TO HELP YOUI 

care unit at Baptist Hospital. He made his first radio ap. 
________________________ 

Donald A. OI less grantor's 100 foot right.ol.way ___________________ - 

He died c1 heart failure at 1:20 
_________________________ 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

Bernard A. Schoch 
Christopher Lloyd Guthomson, 

extending through the Southeastern 
moat portIon of the land conveyed; 

— 

ABORTION SERVICES* 
Sup?. 	Public' works: 	Resp. 	for 

m.int.nanc.—OPS of Public (IL 3235176 
p.m. 

"I am saddened and i grieve Legal Notice 

that 	Sealed 	Proposals 	will 	be 
received by the Sanford Housing 

SI. 
LeRoy 6. Barber 

containing 7.71l acres more or law 
More commonly known as the 1st Trimester abortion-4100; Gyn 

CiInIc-$20; Pregnancy test; 

warts including streets, parks, 
mimlcipal bldgs, — grounds, ANN ETTE 

over 	his 	passing," 	said Authority, Sanford, Florida at the Publish: April22. fl,May6, 13. 1979 oust corner of Country Club 
male 	sterlizatlon; 	free 	court. vehicle main?, Salary $12M0 -THE MANAGER 

Scrugas. his Dartner for 25 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
i' 	BI?I,. 

Engineer's 	Off ice 	in 	Sanford, 
A,I.4*H,MPM 

DEl-N Road and Lake Mary Beuisvsrd, 
Currently Zoned R.1A. 

start. Resume to personnel 40 
Pd. Føimon. WInt.t søot. ç SHEISFROMOUR 

41-Houses 41-Houses 32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR $275 plus deposit 
322-3439 

or 323.4578 

36-Rn Property 

Daytona Beach-ocean front Apis. 
wtIily. Call 322iOSi if no ans 
(9Q4) 252.9491. 

I 	£ 	 .- . - - . - . - 

Longwood area-nice new home 
80-Autos for Sale 

1912 Ford F 100 PS, Pit 
Auto. w camper top & CB 

51500 323 4917 

NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
find him listed n our Business 
Service Directory. 

80—Autos for Sale 

'69 Pontiac-Bonneville, .4 DR.. 
HT. PS. PB. Elec. seat S. 
windows. Interior 8. mech. cxc. 
5.100 323 1340 

years. 	"My family extends 

regardsto Lester's. I feel bad. I 
wfllmlsshlm,Ledersndlhad 

CIRCUIT IN ANPOR j ' 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION No. n.m 

May 17, 19711 for Castle Brewer Court 
Apartments Storm Drainage 	im. 
provements 	in 	accordance 	with 

unuuIn,, 	" 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 

The Public Hearing shall be held 
as tpte City hail, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 5:00 P.M. on June CENTRAL FLORIDA 

WOMAN'S HEALTH 

32707. - 	 - - 

SUSF 

-THE COUNSELOR 
Secretary-typIng & shorthand 

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Drawings, 	Specifications 	and AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 
1979,atCityHaliorassoonffiereof. 

qRGANIZATION 
Exp. In local mandatory. 	 gvt. 

HASCOMETOUS 
many good hours together." LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICA Procedural Documents prepared by ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER 

tar a possible, at which time In. 
tirested parties for and against the 

prefer-rid but not mandatory. 
Apply 	N. Edgemon, Winter FROM HEAVEN 

Flatt and Scruggs, 	who 
PllntItf, 

Clark, Di,$z.Engineers, Inc. 
The project, located in the City 01 

DESCRIBED LAND SITUATE AND request stated above will be hoard. 49 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando Spgs., Fl. 32707. 
played everywhere from coun- Sanford, 	Florida, 	consists 	of 	in. 

BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, said Ptesring may bscontlnuedfrom MANY JOBS WAITINGI 

__________________________ 	

PJ1n Apt or sm furn house. try carnivals to Carnegie Hall, 
. 

ALFRED 	BROOKS. 	SR. 	and stallation of storm drainage piping. 
FLORIDA, 	PURSUANT 	TO 
FLORIDA STATUTE 171.044; PRO. 

time to time until final action is 
Toil Fr,1.$Xfl1.2Se$ 

, 

_______________________ Nurses, 	RN's I. 	LPN's, 	AIdes. 
Llve.in companion, short term CRETARY 

are best known for "Foggy BESSIE BROOKS, his wlf, 	, manholes, Inlets, andhsadwII 	' VIDING ZONING FOR THE SUB. 
taken by the City Council. 

NOTICE , Sharea RIde assignment. Homemakers Up (FNF PAL OFFICE 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3327881, Sanford 

SANFORD 
ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Looking for-that older 2 story home 
near town, schools & churches' 
Structurally sound, needs TLC. 
Over 21u0 Sq. Ft. Breakfast 
araa, attic fan, flrepfec*& mnre. 
Jean Bryant REALTOR.ASSOC. 

REAL ESTATE ONE INC. 

REALTOR 	 131-2442 

	

___________________________ 	 ______ 	 Ha.luIy man specIal. 2 lots w. 

______________________________ 	

S aPas in Osteen, cleared wsoms ________ 	

t,s on the lake. $19,300 sm. 

______ 	 neçr- Shopping. Call today on this 

	

__ 	 __________ 	 on'. 

______ 	

t4 BR, 2 bath (out of the 
_____ 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 	 ordinary) split level home. 

______ 	 ___________________________ 	
*$l,S.000. 2 building lots, zoned 

_____ 	 ____________________ 	 Mft'2. located west of Sanford. 

	

_____ 	 ________________________ 	
500. For the investment 

	

____________________________________________________ 	 •44i,aoo. For-the builder S duplex 
______ 	 &dq. lots in city. 

	

______ 	

- REALTOR 322.4991 

	

____ 	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
_____ 	 _____ 	

•_Eves 513.3615 333.1959 

_____ 	 ____ 	 SEIUDED COUNTRY LIVING 

_____ 	

'.JOfl, for horses, fish pond. 3 2 

	

_______ _______ 	

inc. fruit I pecan trees. 
_______ 	

Completely lanced. $69,000 

______ 	

Bess opportunity Auto 

_____ 	

ibelp finance, .135.000. 

38—Wanted to Rent 
V.. 

,, 	Wantedto Rent 
A 1 car garage for storage 

Call 8342386 

4pther desperate for home 

l'sm. children. 3495175 
Defendants. 	rntr.1 	 . '"' .IECT PROPERTY; PROVIDING miiii im. 	SR.14&l.ltoSouttiSt.inOrlando 	Jolwii2SQ$36. 	

- 	MANAGER 	 ES-- 	 41-Houses 

	

322.1153 	 ___________________________________ 
Mountain Breakdown," th 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 pavement repairs, grassing and FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE City of Lake Mary, Florida: at me 	

Fish Cisanir wanted, experienced 	 CABLE T.V. theme for the movie "Bonnie 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mulching at all disturbed arees OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND City Hall; and published in titi 	
ISZtdONOLAP*bILEM 	 desired but not necessary. 	Will train for installing 	', 	Rear ts?ate Associate needed who and Clyde," They also corn- 

pursuant to a Final Judgment 01 itected by this work. 	 TIlE CITY'S COMPREHENSiVE 
foreclosuredatedMAylst,lfl,and 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE LAND USE PLAN; PROVIDING Evening Herald Newspaper, a 	

INYOURFAMIL.Y? 	 Salary negotlablo. Sanford lives in Sanford. Leads fur. 

	

posed "The Ballad of Jed entered in Case No 7$.73 of the PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY newspaper of general circulatIon 	
ALANON 	 Seafood Centir, 12111 French 	ELECTRICIAN 	. 	nished. Call Tony Coppola 

	

Clampett," used as the thesne Circuit Court of the Eighteenth ALOUD immediately after the CLERK; SEVERABILITY: CON. within the City of Lake Mary, one 	
ForlomillflorfrI,dof 	Ave. 323.4890. 	 HELPER 	.'•' • 	 Associates. 644-7511 

	

Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole expiration of the time established FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. time at last thirty (30) days In 	
prdalemdrinkers 	 HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 

	

advancsof the Public Hearing, and 	
ForftRur.in*matloncali 	Waitressis 8. part tIme dish. 	OFFICE TRAINEE. 	 credit: Wehavehelped others to 

for The Beverly Hillbillies 
County, Florida, whsrin HOME above for receipt of Proposals. 	WHEREAS, Charles Brucato has 

the owners of thi reel property 	
Woranne 	 washer. Apply 9.3, Sanford Inn, 	

MOTEL COUPLE 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
televlaon series, 	 FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS 	itio 	the City Council of the itfed 

hereby shall be nMiled a 	
SanfordAl.AnonFamiiy Group 	1.1 & Hwy 16. 	

SMALL ENGINE MEcH.: 	 theif equity. We can help you. favorite country singers of aii plaintiff, and ALFRED BROOKS, MENTS 	 annex the property described as 

	

"Lester Flatt was one of my ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO is AND PROCEDURAL DOCU. City of Winter Springs, Florida, to __ 
Of this nst as their ad. 	 P.O. BoxSSS 	

ACCOUNTING CLERK 	ENGRAVER TRAINEE 	
TJY COPPOLA ASSOC. SR. and BESSIE BROOKS, his wife, 	Drawings. Specifications and follows, as owner thereof: 	 1Sla'appeoranme1atastad 	 ______ ______ 

ltor. 644251$. valor-em tax recordS. time," said Jobany Cash. "I 	e defendants, I will sell to the Procedural Documents may be 	iot II, Block B, less right of way 	
DATED: Mayl, 1979 	

Do you need a fr-land? Someone 	
Growing moiiar apt & motel 	CREDIT MANAGER ,, loved him as a singer, as an highest and best bidder for 	obtained upon application at the U.S. Highway 17 & 92, Plat Book 7, 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, mfg. looking for Individual w. 	COMPuTER 	 Build to suit — our lot or yours. 

	

the West door of the Seminole office o Clark, Dietz and 	• . Public Records of Seminole FLORIDA 
	 love or lust someone to 	xpiriince in payabies, billing I. 	

PROGRAMMER 
FHAVA. FHA 235 & 245. 

artist, and as a friend 	County Courthouse. Sanford, AssoclatesEngineefl,lnc.,SOOWest County, Florida; 	
By: .s. Connie Maior 	

FRIENDS, 	Box 12$, 	required. Computer lip. helpful. 	 traln.t 	 M. Unsworth Realty 

	

talk to. For full details write 	gin, clerical duties. Typing brother. He will be missed by Florida, at 11:00 A.M. on the 32nd Fulton Street, Sanford, Florida, 
all of u," 	 day of May, 19711, the foliowlng upon the payment of a deposit of 	WHEREAS, the Charter of the 	CIty Clerk 	

Caisitberry Fl, 32707, 
"Lester Flatt will be rasnen- situated and biing In SemInole cash, or check drawn payable 

to provides for the annexation of 
- 	 S-Lost 4 FOUfld 	 end resume to Accounting 

described reai estate located, S50.00P5'5et,TMde,01itshauib1ifl City of Winter Springs, Florida, Publish: May 13, 1979 	 . 	 — 	 Sal. commensurate w.ex. 	MANY.MANYMQREI 	

lB 	ML 

DEJ.39 	 perience. Company benefits. 	
CALL MONDAY I . 	 REALTOR 

bend as one of the Important County, Florida, to-wit: 	 Clark, Disti and Associates. property into the corporate limits IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE ___________________________ 	
Manager, Box U, Sanford, Fl. 	912 FrSSCh 	 323.1174 	 r123 4061 or eves. 323 0517 

peoplelnthegeneslsofoou,*ry 	Lot 7, Block 1, LINCOLN Englneers,inc.Thedaposlttoreach wh,nenactedbyanordinanceof the EIOHTEENTN JUDICIAL-dR. 	
32771. 	 (corner1h&Hwy.17.92) 	. • 	 ___________________ 

	

HEiGHTS, according to the piat set will be refunded to bcnafide Mid City, and pursuant toa petition CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	LOST DIAMOND pendant & silver 	_______________________ music," said guitarist 	 as recorded in Piat Book 13, bidders upon return Of 
the ContraCt of the land owners; and 	• FLORIDA 	 chain. Vicinity Knight's SoOIL 	fENSONSto maks continuous 	 a tIr in eaI Estate caM ' 

VA-F HA.235.Conv. Homes Atkins. "He was there almost at Page, Public Records of Seminole Documents in good condition If 	
WHE R LAS, Florida Statute PROBATE DIVISION 	 Touchtsn's Drugs, Motor 	time restaurant reports for Nat'I 	Reafty World, The Neal Estate . 	 tpw Down Payment the beginning wft 	fl Momn 	County, Florida. 	 later- than fifteen (1$) days followIng 171.044 of the General Laws of 	 NO. 	 Vehicle 059?. or Sanford Plaza. 	Market 	Research 	Firm, 	AIIIIC ' 	

' 	 Ciib for YOUr- lotl Will build on 
Togetherwithmeloilowingit,msof the award of a Contract. Any 

non. Florida provides that a municipal IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 	 Sentimental value-generous 	References 	required. 	 ,. 	 - 
and I'm sire he contribtded 	property which are located in and bidder upon returning such a set will corporation may annex property RUBY MARGUERITE LOTTI 	 REWARD. 332.0090 9.1. 	 ProfIciency Specialists, Box 	

21-Situations Vntad : 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 

_____________________________ 	
VUr lot or our lot. lot to the sound with his fine permanently installed as part of the be refunded $0.00. 	

into its corporate limits upon thi 	 DECEASED. 	- 	 20244, San Oligo 92120. 	 _________________________ guitar work." 	 improvements on said land: Range 	Drawings,_Speclficationi...fll. voluntary petition of the owners, by NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	
eChi CII'S 	 Bookkeeper, computer operator, 	Associate graàuit.-.ir cond. & 	 4 

	

- 	 MsdoP Inc., Realtor 	6443013 
and refrigerator. 	 other Contract Döüients may be passing and adopting a non. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING __________________________ ___________________________ 	Mid property being the same as s$ examined at the following locations: emergency ordinance to annex said CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Inventory clerk needed. Apply In 	refrig. seeks lob in COmmirci4I -. 

- 	 tmrij!edlateoccupancy. New 3 BR, - Legal Notice 	 foreclosure. 	 Engineers, Inc. 	 WHEREAS, the City Council of 	 - 
forth in itt. Final Judgment of 	Clark, Diet: and Associates. property: and 	 - THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Special Summer program for 12 	person Jungle Laboratories 	or Industrial. Call or write. Jon 

, 	 1 'b block home. Walking Dated this 3rd day of May, 1979. 	500 West Fulton Street 	 m, City of Winter Springs, Florida, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	yr-s. old including weskly 	Corp. 301 Silver Lake Or., 	Lee Sdtroad.r, 140 Grace, St. 	
. 	 to hospital, doctor, (SEAL) 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 is desirous of annexing and IN THE ESTATE: 	 swimming, skatIng, & movies. 	SinfOr-d. 	 Sugar, III. 60473. (312) 7U4104, - 	

nursing home & downtown. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 redsflnIng the boundaries of the YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttt.t tI 	 SANFORD EARLY 	
Wareftouseman 	 24-Business (ptunhtio' 	 52J.'SOO w-excelient terms. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Dodge Plan Room 	 municipality to include the subect admlnistrationofmeestateof Ruby 	CH2DNT,ER. 	 At Rotorparts Inc. 	 ______________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 Jdhflny Walker inc. 3726457 or 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Winier- Park, Florida 327$? 	contained in the City Chaflir of the Number 79.S1.CP, Is pending in the 	

whe qualify. For furTher In. 	Legal secretary.sslary, $179: 	eIsing (longhand or type. 
.., 	 New'235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 

CUlT, IN 4N0 FOR SEMINOLI 	By: Patricia Robinson 	 oii Wymore Road, Suite 304 	property pursuant to the authority Marguerite Lotti, deCeased, Pile 	
FREE CHILD CARE for those 	Bldg. 141 Sanford Airport 3221114 	Earn extra moneyat home ad• ' 

' 	

!'"' aft 
5. 

CASE NO. 7951CA.I9.K 	 Pubiish: May 6, 13, lifl 	 City of Winter SprIngs, Florida, and Circuit !cl,ii for Seminole CsfantY, 	
terms? un contact Sandra 	Graduation from High School 	reports. Details, Sand stamps4., 	

- 	 Low down payments. 

	

_______________________________ 	
written), or typing iettars 	. 	

. 	qlilified buyer. $30,000 to 
REGAL CONSTRUCTION COM. OEJ.21 	 Central Florida Builders Ex. Florida Statute 171.044 General Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	

Boanes, 3331451 	
• 	 with completion ot $ recognized 	self addressed envelope. I., 	

BUILDER. 327.2217. 

PANY, 	
change, 	 Laws of Florida. 	 aw of which is Seminole Cisnly ___________________ IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT OP TN! 	520 Irma Avenue 	 NOW, THEREFORE the City ci Court House, Sanford, FlorIda, 	 ____ 	 legal secretarial program or 	

Jones, 720 Glasgow, WIntir 	
-• 	 - 

	

Plaintiff, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. 	Ort$ndo, Florida 31502 	WIMSF Springs, FIorjds Mr-shy 33771. iii. psrsenat 	 .-Qij fl1i 	Lit 	school supiemont.d by three 	
Springs, 32701. 	 ,- 	 Brand new 3-1, secluded but In 

vs. 	' 
- 	 CUlT $11 Allis Pisis s.15s%GL 	 .. 	.. 	it 	 ____________________ 

	

j 	 - 	 (3) years axperlence in 	
-" s' 	 town, ~ acre, 1350 ft. living 

%PAHT*NIOTHG*% tdfe. coty, PLIP' '-"' 	 td4 Con5$rudfeHWiti 	
' SECTION I -That the City ci ad 	eJ 	IS sIrive sI,' 	 responsible legal secretarial STRUCTION, INC., it al, 	 CASE NO. 7971)CAI4I 	 2306 A Winter Woods Blvd. 	Winter Springs, Florida, ois Altamonte Springs. FiSI, 33711. 	 beef, perk, fish. Free 	wort or an equlvaient con?. aj,a garage, C.H&A. auiid.rs 

NOTICE OP SALE 	 MARY JEANNE EDWARDS 	PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 redetins the boundary lln of the sonal representative's attorney ass 	lon Mists. 

______ 	

ford eras. 322.2374. Sam's 	psrisnce.Milltytotype60wpm, 

	

Defendants. IN RE: THU MARRIAGE o 	 Winter Park, Florida 32792 	Mrewlffianddoe$herobyannixand The name and address 	 mm. 110 order. San. 	
tainin, and 	. 	 IMPOSSIBLE - -•' 	 ownhome.-Manyextrast 53e,SOO. 

	

Notice Is given that pursuant to an 	 Each Proposal shall bi IC municipality ot the City of Winter 	frfl below. 	 -_________________________ 	abIlity to take dictation at 120 That Is what most people say wilill 	 - 	n Call B'ä"rt 	1 l Amended 	Summary 	Final 	 Petltio,wr compariled by a certified chick or Springs, Florida, by IncludIng thosi 	______ Judgment in Foreclosure dated the and 	 an acceptable form 01 Proposal certain contiguous lands lying in 	All par-situ havIng claims or 	Green beans stringlew & edits 	wpm Seminole County Court 	we tell thsm that our 	 ' RP*i. USTATE House Personnel, Sanford by 	distributors open their office 	 S. 
24th day of April, 1919, in Case No. DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 	Guaranty in an amount equal to it Seminole County, Florida, and mite demands ogsinst the estate as 	 half runner) UPldL Cell 322. 	

11h. An equal opportunity 	doors at 3:30 P.M. cie at ig 	 v" REALTOR, 3227495 79-51.CA-09.K, In the Circuit Court of 	 least fIve (5) percent of the amount particularly described as faiiowi; required, WITHIN 	THRIE 	 far- directions & picking 	
employer m.f. 	 P.M. and net over $40,805 per 	 -____________________ the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 	 RNpCndIOt oftheProposal,payabletotheorder 	Lot ii, Block B, Lessrlgld of way 

MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP 	time. 	
year. They stop saying It whom 	 LONGWOOD (Tibeion) Mid 560's. and for Seminole County, Florida, In 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 of ms Seminole County Housing U.S. Highway 178.92, P1st Rook 7, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	 - 	Emergency medical services 	wssluowthem proof. II you want. 	4. Bç.Owner. Super? story frame which REGAL CONSTRUCTION TO: DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 	authorIty as a guaranty that If 

the page 53, PublIc Records of Seminole THIS NOTICE, to filewNft the Clark 	
li—list uctions 	 coordinator, salary $276. 	proof, call Tom Kant, 	 ,. 	 '. ctemporary. I yr. new. 4 BR. COMPANY is the Plaintiff and 720 West Main Street 	 Proposal Is accepted, the Bidder will County, Florida. 	 mi absvi Cuttet a mW 	 Graduation from college within 	904315.2071 or write: Vanguard. 	 2'bath,? car alt garage with SPERANZO BROTHERS CON. Basusenyille, Illinois 	 execute the Contract, and file ac 	SECTION ii, — That the City 	 ii any claim or 	 associates degree In allied 	olvisml Headquarters, 	l 	 MANY, MANY EXTRAS. STRUCTION, INC.; MR. & MRS. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an ceptabls Performance Bond within CouncllofttteCltyofWinter5prings ffieymayhave.Eaduclalmmus?b' 	 20% OfF 	health services or related field, 	San Juan No. 10, JacksonvIlle,' 	 Gcaøe schools & close to shop. ANTHONY SPERANZO; M & N action for dissolution of marriage, tin (10) days after the award of the has determined that a zoning in writing and 	$p4$fo the 	 supplemented by specialized 	Fl. 	Floss. Include plume. 	 pi. Drive by 941 Waveriy Dr. & DOOR AND TRIM COMPANY; has been filed 

against you and you 	Contract. 	 classification of C.2 would be 	5lo tOt' the claim, the name and 	Creative Expressions 	323-8812 	training in EMS, aist at lies? 1 	number. 	 - 	 Ca!l 834 2845 for Appt. Owner PLY.MARTS, INC.; MILLS 8. arereguIredtos.rveacopyotyr CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 	compatible wIth thi surrounding addri5$Ofthicredifororhisagg 	 . 	 year supervisory work ix. 	- 	
. 	 trpsf erred. NEBRASKA LUMBER COMPANY; written defenses. ii any, to it 	Any contract or contracts property within the City, and with oraftorneyandtheamountdaimsd. 	

1I.A—Aliao'ifti 	
perisnce in ths emergency AIR 	FLOW DESIGNS, INC.; MARY JEANNE EDWARDS, awarded under this Invitation for me passage of this Ordinance, 	if the claim is not yet due, me date ______________________ 	services field. Seminole County 	 __Qfl5 	_, 	 -. 

HARRY B. CALLAWAY; ACOUSTI Petitioner, wtiose address ii 210 bidS are expected to be funded In CityCounciIhebyamame 	ei N will became due shell be 	 Court House Personnel, Sanford, ____________________ ENGINEERING COMPANY OF Almyra Drive, P.O. Box 714, Lake part by a grant from the United onmciaizonlnghsapofm.mun$cip.$ stated. IfthsclaiplisgeetIiuginter 	. 	 by May 15th. An equal 	dIesnfurn.roorn.$epsr.tekffi:. 	 1011I1'$ 
FLORIDA; and WILLIAMS SOD Mary, FIa. 32741 on or before May States Department of Housing 	limits of the City of Winter Springs, unliquiis$ed. me nators ii eu 	Mast Complete Craft I Hobby 	portunity employer M.F. 	

entrance. Air 8 heat. Claw e .• 	 a 

	

Svpply in Central Florida. 	__________________________ CO., INC., d-b.a AMERICAN SOD 24,1V9,andfllethsorlglnaIwifpt 	Urban Development. Neither the Florida, and me city's Corn. uncertainty utaH be Waled. ii His 	
HOBBY DEPOT, me French 	 riataurants. 322.2nd. 	-.. 

COMPANY are the Defendants, 	clerk of this court either before 	United States nor any of 11$ prshenslvs Land Use Plan to Includo daim IS sSclNid, me S1CWIIV • 	
Ave. $Her-d, Fl. 	 MaIds & Waitreaws, full & part 1IALTY will ssli to the highest md bill 

service on Petitioner or im. 	departments, agencies or em. the sublect property within me be described. Thi deisilOid shill 	
- 	 lime positions & summsr 	Sanford. GracIous livIng fr-sm 185, 	 UALTOS bidder for cash at the Wsst.Frosit mediately thereafter: otherwise a ployses is or will be a party to this above dcribed dssi,Aated suing dSIiversuflkIeistaplisefmeclelm 	 tinw.Apply Days Inn, Sanford. 	weekly. Otilitlit included. * $4.. 	

24HOUR (H 322-9283 
doer of the Seminole County default will be entered against 	invitation for Bids or any resulting ciassifkation. 	 tO me Clerk to enable the Clerk Is 	12-ScIaI Noticss 	 . - 	 - 	 Oik. 3229423: 511.7553 	". _____ 	 - Courthouse In Sanford, Seminole for the relief demanded in m. contract. 	 SECT ION III — That upon mail itti copy N The MIWi1I _______________________ 	Breakfast cook, Apply in person 	 _ 	 — 
County, Florida, at 11:00 am. on compiaint or petition. 	 Bidders must comply with the 	sage and adoption of this or. reprsuntative. 	 . 	

. 	 Holiday inn of Sanford 	
Uiiirnis1i 

May22, 19111,thefoliowingdescrlbod WITNESSmyhandan4tof 
	President's Executive Order dinaCe, me City Clerk Is hereby 	All persona iatirilad in 	Lutheran Church of The 	 onlakafront. 	 ________________________ property set forth In the Or-dir- 	this Court on Apr-il 19, 1979. 	 Numbers 11246 and 11313 edIth directed to file a certified copy of estate to whim a copy of this list ice 	Ralsimer. Register now for 	 ____________________ Filisi Judgment: 	

(SEAL) 	 prohibit discrIminatIon in em. this ordinance with the Clerk of the of adrninistritiau has bass maitsi 	Pail term, limited enrolimsit, 	Relief Night AudItor, part time. 	1 R—$lii. Pool. Adults only, 	. - 

Lot 2, Biock B, Knoliwood, Third AItIr- H, Beckwith, 
.ir. 	 ploymentwithrigardtorace,creed, Circuit Court in and for Seminole are requIred, WITHIN THREE 	* ins. For more Infer-mallen 	Apply in person Holiday inn 	Lake •. Just So of Airpu't.,- 

Addition, according to the Amanded 	As Clerk of the Court 	 color, sex or national origin. 	County, Florida, and to file a ce'. 	THS PROM THU DATE OF 	call 333411S,or 332.3163. 	 Sanford, on lake front. 	
. on U-Il In Sanford. Call 

P1st recorded in Put Book 16, Pages 	By: Eiwuor . uratto 	 Bidders must comply with Title Vi tified copy with the Department ci THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	-.- 	 _______ 1112, Public Records of Seminole 	As o..t, cir- 	 of the Civil Rights Act of 1961, the State 01 the State of Florida. 	THIS NOTICE, stile any I*cIIsn 	 1$-HsIp 	 Brick & Block masoi (30s 	333.w MarInsrfo . VHsa.s,- County, Florida. 	
ish' AsIl 22,20, Maya, 13, wp 	AnIl.Kick Back Ad, the Contract 	SECTION IV — If any wction or they may have that duallmpos the -- 	. -- 	 .. 	-. 	13307 am-I p.m. week days. DATED the 3rd day of May, 11179. 	 Work Hours Standard Act and the par-tm. ci secti 	whstIs. ci vslidity me leaded's will, Ho 	 ________________ 

___________________ 	
$5.10 per hour. 	 Deluxe t0wnhosi 21R, l ba$. 

all appliances, fenced pails,. 
(SEAL) 	 Davis Bacon Act. 	 this ordinance proves to be invalid, qualificatIons of the personal 	JORDAN MARSH 	SALES REPIISUNTATIVIS 	laundromat. Convenhqist 

Arthur H. lecliwith 	 Bidder-s must certify that they dO unlawful or unconstitutional, it shall rquNantative or me venue Sr 	ALTAMONTE MALL 	Wepr-ovldofull training. We need I 	location. 1213. Call 477.1644-' 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU not, and will not, maintain nor tut be held to invalidate mi imasir hWIIdIction of fIts cswt. 	

psopie with some sales ax. 	______________________ 
By: Patricia Robinson 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. provide for their employses any 	validity, force or effect ci any 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	 per-lance 	to 	dIstribute 	Spacious, modern 2 BR, C.HIa,,, 
Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE facilities that we segregated on me oIler section or portlen 011 section OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED 	OAKMONT RESTAIJRANI 	photographic equIpment for 	carpeted, stove, ref., dish.' 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 basis of race, color, creed, six or or subeection 01 port 
ci thiS Or-. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 notional company. Our psepie 	washer, disposal. Near hospital. 

Publish: May 6, 13. 19711 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 19.11SZ.CA.13-K 	national origin. 	 dinance. 	
esrn$$Owsokup. For app?. call 	A*jif5, no pets. 1150. 323.3951 - 

DEJ-27 	 MAURICE LIEBERMAN and 	, ConstructIon Contracts 	 SECTION V—That all ardinancas Publication ci this nstics 	Need liporlenced or will train 	
Duane Groves at 477.4241 bet. ___________________ 

ROSE LI BERMAN, his wIfe; 	All bidders are heriby notified or parts Of ordinancss in conflict bsg,m. Dote of me first puaticatien 	resonSible Person on AUTO. 	weIn 10 am. 16 pm. 	 Modern 1SR,pItlo.C.AT. 

INTHECIRCUITCOURT OPTNE and JEROME SWIMMER and tttatmeymustanlrmativelysnsure her.wlttuareher-ebyrspealed. 	of this notice of admlnlstretion: 	MATIC DI$HWASHING MA. __________________ UIONTIENYN JUDICIAL Cl!. SHIRLEY SWIMMER, hIS wife, 	nat in any contract entered into 	SECTION VI — This ordinance May , m, 	 CHINE. 	 WAREHOUSE WORKERS- 	w.wCarpet,Iaundroma,.lnfo*,, CUlT IN AND FOR SIMIPIOLI 	 pursuant t mis advertisement,, stiali take effect immediately upon 	Guy i I.oltI 	 Heavy work - permanent 	 Slat. Ca1u477.1144 	r' 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Plaintiffs, Minority Business Enterprises will its final passage and ad*ien. 	Personal Representative 	Full tIme pisitien lunch through 	posItIon. Chance for ad. _______________________ 

CASE NO. 7536$-CA49.B 	vs. 	 be afforded full opportunity to 	PASSED .. ADOPTED thIs 1011 	me Estate 	 dliii hour$.E*C011ent benafits 	vancement. 	Shipping 	I 
3i-ApprtnWs Furnlai. 

EVLYN W. HICKMAN and 	J.F. GRANT, it al. 	 submitbldsassubcoqdractors,oqas day of May, 1979. 	 Ruby Marguerite Lofti 	 1 possibIlity of advancement, 	receiving experience helpful, _____________________ 

CARL A. BUECHNER, 	 suppliers of materials, or sir-vices, 	FIRST READING: 3.30.79 	 ogtew 	 ______ 	 Mature individual required. ph — 

	

Defendants, and will not be discriminated 	SECOND READING: 43479 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	A. 	 OffiCe, 10.13. 	3334414 

	

Plaintiffs, 	NOTICIOPACTION 	against on the grounds 01 race, 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, RIPRE$UNTATIVI 	 Monday, Tuesday, Wedrusdey. 	 — Apls. for $euler CitIzens. 	. 
vs. 	 TO: J.F. GRANT, residence color, religIon, s*. or- national 	FLORIDA 	 .IAME$W, SEARS 	 VERSATILE WORKUR-TypI.g, 	town, very clean I 'lomy, 50 - CLYDE C. PEROD, PATRICIA P1. unknown, If alive, hIs unknown origin In consideration for award. 	ly: Troy J. Piland 	 Lube? & 	 Equal Opportunity Impipys. ' 	 Combined office & warsileuse 	Jiinml. Cowan, 310 Palmesgi ROD and LAKE VILLAS CON. spou.s if married, and If dead, his 	In accordance with Executive 	Mayor 	 , 1111 	Wor-d BulIdisIl 	 west. Heaithy matUre. Retire. 	Ave. 	 - ,.. DOMINIUM, INC., 	 peuknowflMIrs,dsr,Isaie, Order 11W 	 ATTEST: 	 * law Robinson Street 	

* BOYS 1 GIIL'S* 	acceptable. 	 — legatees and graideeo: and any and 	• all bidders will be afforded full 	Mary T. Norton 	 or-ia, rneri. au 

	

Unitodiolvonls. 333.1152 	3.1! 191$ fully furnished; pià 

	

Defendants. an  per-sins having or claiming any opportunity to submit bids lit 	City Clerk 	 Pubuwi: May 1), 85, $179 	 _____ 	
dishes, silver, etc. I all utiillIIs' 

	

MscttInial-Ci.ss A. Mill, lathe, 	Inc. Available till Oclebor let. 
NOTICE OP SALE 	 right, title or Inter-eel In and to the response to this invltatiin and will Publish: AprIl39, May 4.13,10,10111 DIJ41 	

RS1 13 1 diw 	shaper, etc. Must have all lois, 	By day, wk. or monffi: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that fowfngdescribediandIn Somhnelo nit be discrIminated agalnaton 	011.126 on the 5th day of Jun., 111711, at cy, pioride, t,iIt: 	 grsmda of race, cOlor, religion, em 	

. 	 an .xc]ilng 	 ______ 	 _________________ 

	

____ 	
able to work tram skit dies 	$luiiiindsaIt Village. Eleven o'clock AM., at the Wee? 	$eu,$pwsel ¼ if the Southeast or national origin In consideratlen 	

-. 	 to urn 	
prints. Caissfeau-r1y 	

PURNI$HEDAPT. 
Front Door of the Sen male County ¼ ci Ho Southwest ¼ ci SectIon 11, for award. 	 _________________ 
Courthouse in Sanford. Pier-ida, Ifie Township 21 leuHi, Range 31 East CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND 	

- hid Notice 	— 	aftss school and 5S 	SOby Sllth10-Ner-':11 	 BYWEIKORMOIITH 	- undersigned Clerk will slier fir sale ij pared tissand ene-luali acres LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 	 _____________________________________ 	 _______ 
_____ 	

Ligmi ilimsbsiphng. must love 	 333-Ill? 
children, flexible schedule. 	 _____ 

the following described reel square In the SeHfllSest WM1 	WOrk under this Agrwment shall 

- 	 Dept. 	 Ba, ,i tile. sellfl, 	IU 
property: 	 ftweef) 	 be Commenced upon written tWice 	 ____ 

Comdsminium UnIt No.144. LAkE 	YOU AND EACH OP YOU are *0 proceed. and shall be comlstod 	 LISAL NOTICE 	 $110. Lsiu$wa$d area. Reply Sex 	'5P. Extra?,, 01111 VILLAS CONDOMINIUM, a con. 	Nffi tm.te quiet tme within 1$ calendar days ci me 	 NOTICIOP INTINTTOPILU FINAl. 	 322•2111 	is, ce Evening Herald P.O. 	 SrPet.*3.*1 
dSminiumaccerdlngteffieDeciara. tothe abeve.dsscrlhodprepofly has commincememl ci the Contract 	 APPLICATION FOR $SCONDYIAI COMMUNITY 	 1eV, Santerd, Fl. 32771. 

$as.aallsr,.w.1BR tim if Condaninium Ownership 	besnnisdag.unss you Inmeabave. Time 	defined In the General 	 DSVILOPMINYBSOCKSRANTPUNDINI 	 EVElIUS 110 	
ExI.cad auto mechanic 	

lB,$l51ldgsjp LAKE VILLAS CONDOMINIUM, styled Court and you si, required $0 Conditione of the Contract. 	 PURSUANT TO RIGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE UNITED 	____________________ 

_ 	 __ _ 	

333-MN recorded lii Official Record Ssek .. 	:_-, 	 in case ci failure to compute the STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSINO AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, 	 _____ _____ 	 E. 101 new car & semi uew ____________________ 

	

9* PalS 152 Public Records it litmus, If any, Is it en W.C. Hut. west within the limo naMed herein THE HOUSING AUTHOR IT V OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	Immedide spenh laberurl ày 
Seminole County, Pluidi, together dii$un. Jr., HutduIeeis I Mar-its. it within s 	a time as may HEREBY GIVES NOTICE OP ITS INTENT TO PILE FINAl.. AP. 	

$110. American wow 	 car get resdy. See MIke 333-3351 	Nice Apt. for rent. 10 it ever, 
with an undIvided Interest ieasWI 	Plaintiffs' attorney, whio addraw have been allowed by extensions, PLICATIQP* FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 	* Marvin Ave. LsIiJ.jJ. -Jj&. 	 AvallifllemerMem.,Maylg. 

	

the ammo. elements as oxen. is P.O. Dr-awe *t. sa.Nr-d, Fluids Ho undersigned egrem to pay Ho FUNDING FOR THE sicotiD ACTION YEAR. PIOJICTS PROPO$ID 	 IS 11:10a.m., 1650. 	 ___________________ 

pill led, referred I. and sat forth in 3217), en or boNn 1W ilk day of 	or Nave 1W Owir withheld INCLUDES HOUSING REHABILITATION, MODIRNIZATION 0 	 — 	 'II*IM ORRJU1 	 SANPOROCOURT 

	

said Declaration and said Ishibit C Jute, 1119, and file me erigInal Wfs fr-sm such sums es may be due him PUBLIC HOUSING: FUNDING REQUESTED FOR THE SECOND . 	 epontr for UNGINIU$ _
-- 	 APARTM$psT$ the Clerk SI this 	 , me amount of sss per calender lION YEAR IS AS FOLLOWS: 	 LETS 11 NØNS$T 	 cwste, N.c. Taking. ep. 	 $uNAyepus "--. 

aleresall sale will be made wvlcs on p' ajpy y day In liquidated damages in c 	. 	
- 	 If 	wo,e.'t 'esit * 	 plicatisos tOt lfoSlNhIN$ 	i.ergy meclent' Itudis 

	

carew yee wsulun be r$s*ij 	fimilla, with step4y.,tep, 	Idesi fir SIople pSrs, mppy - tired (is Civil No. 70.1610.CA.lS.S, adofatit will be oMir-O 	ye 	Supplementary General Ceiuilt lime. 	 _____ 

pursuant to a Final Judgm en. 	hnmedlatljy thpresliera 	 I,n 	11 ci the 	3.MIlemlzatimofpHo, 	 1131.11010 	ffilea4.and$wjwu1jj$1jng 	crosobs,, or Il,Itsl Silted 	oawit IsWaigs, sills e?er; not pawing in me Circuit Court ci 	mi rollei Ismawed in *i OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED 	 TetI Funds NogusosI 	 for samasu to dea lii this ad 	pr.gr• 	systems, Iron. 	fabric c.viral waNe. sEqg the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit IS amptalu 	 The Owner reserve. ths.rlght 10 	IT IS INTENDED TNATTNI FINAL APPLICATION FOR SECOND 	wavlui'tbelisro. Neswse?tfle 	smisslis or speclaa service 	carIim. heat. 1W, 11 buIlt IS andder Seminole County, Florida, 	WlTNlUmyIia.WsndttueNaIci rIled any er all *iai and 10 YEAR FUNDS WILL U SUBMITTIDON 0! UPORI THU 11I$IOAY 	il10ty 	., 	 fi 	
't10!'Is'e.w. DITED this 9* dO of May, 	 aj 	y 	, waive any infermallty or or ASY, i7 	- 	 - 	 !MP!oiIs,s a week, 	- II...l. 	 -.J 1 

1974 Silver Cougar XR 7, power 8. 
AC. new tires Priced to Sell. 
$2600 131 E Highbanks Rd., 
De Ba ry 

A'fT)NA AUTO AUCTIC,NI 
y.9? I mle,westot Speedway, 

Daytona Beach. will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever-v 
Tuesday & Saturday at 1 30 It's 
the only one in Flcruda. You set 
the reserved price Call 901 253 
8111 for further details 	______ 

1978 Ford Fairmont Fu'l Equip 
5.300. take over pay'w"s 323 
1911 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'45 t 
75 models. Call 3)99100 or 834 
4603 (Dealer). 

72-Auction 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Woods Auction 
Every Saturday at 7 p m located 

on SR 113. II mi north of Sin 
ford We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc, by The piece or house full 
Free puck up on consigned mdse 
at 30 PCt 3?? 2270 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1974 Impala Travel Trailer. 27' 
Selt contained A C. ext cond 
53500 lfl 9325 alt I 3fl 

77-Junk Cars Rermved 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cars trucks 5. heavy equipment. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $3.1 

Call 322 1621; 3224460 

78-4torcyCles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866or 323-7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

F 100 
1972 Ford P U- $1,400 

374 1680 

1967 Mustang Convertible 
V 8, PS. PB, many extras 

51900. 322-7349 aft 7 

'69 Camero 427 hp 
3 sp good cond 

Call ,itt 6 p m 32) 2299 

1963 Mercury I Dr , H T Body. 
motor, tires qoodconcf . reg. gas. 
current slicker Make offer. Ph. 
322 40O) 

— 52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Pans. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

-- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

Will sell Color T V 
Portable $135 

32? 0797 

Good Used Televisions. $ ano up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 0352 

54-Garage Sales 

Multi Family Yard Sale 
Sat & Sun 9 5 F urn, Antiques. 

Baby & household items, Datsun 
topper. Junk 	32) 1415 	196 
Ruskin St . Lake Mary 

Multi Family Yard Sale 
1313 E. 24th St. 

Saturday 

Moving sale— furniture, tools, etc. 
816 Wildmere Ave., 1 blk S. of 431 
on 1792 WeSt at ABC store 2nd 
mailbox on left. Fri.. Sat., Sun, & 
Mon. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSflI MARINE 
7927 Hwy. 1797 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

196921': Larson Cutty Cabin. Low 
time, 160 hp, I 0, full canvas, 
tandum wheel trailer, w el 
wench. $3500. 323 -119? aft 6:30 
p.m. 	- 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg $8 

Scott Reagan 322 $17' 

59-Misical Menchandise 

Kimball Super Star - $500 & take 
over payments $27 mo. 

323 7667 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Corn. 
plate. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Balls Disc. Csnt•r Inc. 
2202 Franchfr.v,,.. . 	123-2231 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRTS TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322 9111 

Eves after 68. weekends 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman puppy. male, 9 weeks 
old Shots Chdrtlpionblnod lines 
Show prospect. $100 3210717 

Border oiiIe, Sm. spayed fern., 
intelligent, protective S loving, 
needs home w - yard. Present 
owner moving. 323 5483 or 323 
4330 ext. 327, Alice. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 3225721 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 644 5126 

Cash 322.4132 

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 
Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furnllure, Refrlq., stoves. fnois 

72-Auction 

Auction Sundays S P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 427 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelioggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 

You stept through'; 
headway on your diet. 
ur 3 a.m, feeding!" 

SANFORD 	 4th St. 

'PRICED TO SELL 
3 BR, I'; B home w.iarge above 

ground pool. This home would be 
ideal starter home for young 
family or ret, couple. Call Jean 
Edwards, Associate Eve. 830 
1303. 

REALTY WORLD 

Fireside Realty, Inc. 
Realtors 	 834-5600 

19?QForcjp U. 
S000m srn V S. auto 

$1093 322 6307 

1975 Ford 750 Ranger Camper 
special AT. PS.. P.B Good 
cond $7800. 371 0343 after S p m 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&So 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
$4,000 to $100,000 
TO 1% YEARS REPAY 

RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO APPLICATION FEES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-100-4374002 

STACKHOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Bjoker 
2323 So. U.S. 1 TltusviiIe, FL 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR centrally located, S yr. old. 
WOn't last long. Only $34,900. 

WHERE THE ACTION IS! Exc. 
location, dance Studio business 
w great potential on Hwy. 17.92. 
Only 57,000. 

SUPER TAX SHELTER 
quadraplex, basics are here, 
needs upgrading. Great 
potential, good cony, location. 
1S9,900. 

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 B lovely 
stone fireplace & FR. Im-
pressive entrance foyer, 
decorator wallpaper, extra 
storage & utility rm. El garage 
door. $64,900. 

'Harold Hall Realty 
lflC.REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

'75 Skyline Mobile Home 12x61, 3 
BR. I' z B. $700 dwn. P. assume 
payments 327 6338. 

'71 mobile home in Carriage Cove. 
3 BR, 2 full baIP, 12x64, unf urn. 
except stove I r'frg. $6,000. 323-
8909 after 5 p.m. 

Seeour beautiful new BARRING-
TON w-lap siding 1 shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	 323-3200 
VA I FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage 

LK. MARY-LK. FRONT 
2 acres with 1 acre ir. orange 

.P' .0 I,k, Mary, 31v4., 
191' on lake. $39,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7532 
Eve. 332-0612, 322-15*7, 322-1177 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

3 Or-I Lots zoned R-2, prime 
location. Water, sewer. Wm, 
Maliczowski, REALTOR, 323-
79$). 

S acres w model 60 John Deere. 
located Lk Harney, Geneva. 
515.500. 856 2718 

3 ACRES HWY 46, WEST OF 1.1, 
LAKE ACCESS. $19,900. 

41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 
NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

20 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
$2,000 PER ACNE. BRING 
YOUR CHECK BOOK. 

S ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS, 
AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
HIGHWAY 44. USELESS LX. 
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 
HOME OR ANIMALS. $1,900. 

- SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

'•A LAND SUPERMARKET" 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 64d.8335 

45A-OatState — 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROK EL LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 20106 

_47- 	EsIs WaiWed 

* * •HOU$EWANTED. a 
lnNeedof RepaIrs 

3331410 Eves 

Baplist Church needs 
2 S acres in Casselberry area. 

Call $30 1979 

____- 	 42—Mobile Homes 

Concrete Work 
I- ree Estimate 

Call Mr Taylor 122 8515 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est 	323 0129 after 5:30 

DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
TOO MANY CLOSLIS AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU. 
LATE 532,000. 	 , -. - 

OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 
AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 
RESTORED LIKE NEW 
FORMER MANSION $61,900. 

UNLUCKY? TRY THISOREAT 13 
ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
LAKE NEAR DEBARY $55,000. 

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD. 
IES. EXCEPT FOR THE BIG 
HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON 
THE SAME STREET $55,900. 

CAPE COO HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS $31,900. 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH CROC.ETT LOG HOME 

WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 
8. CARPET, DUE FOR OM-
PLETION AUUST I. $39,000. 

WILL lAKE YOUR HOUSE IN 
TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 
LOG HOME OF YOUR 
CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. PRICE 
RANGE $21,000 TO $45,000. 

SEIGLEK REALTY 
BROKER 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanfo,d 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 6488335 

Alterations, Dressmaking 	________________________________ 

1 Man, quality opsralion — _________________________ 

etc. Wayne Real. 327.1321 	___________________________ 

-? Retired men want repair work of 
any kind, including roofs. Free 

- Estimates. 323 8543. 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

Mowing 

No lob too large or small. Corn 
piete lawn service. $ree 
estimate. 373 1851; LandscapIng 
8. sprayIng 373-5049 call 
anytime. 

'-Lawn Servic. 

General Iandscaping. Rose 
specialists, lop soil I fill dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
373294$. 

1.1gM HeuNng 	
1 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5311 

Painting 

BODEN Painting Paper 
Hanging --free est Professional 
workmanship, quick, quality. 
courteoUS servic.._.l4$-41I3 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

I. icensed- insured. Bonded 
FREE Estimates, (305) 333 
Interior I Exterior Painting 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Fr-si Est. 337.5545 

Pkinlng Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS' 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg Cds. 	3230174, 322 4401 

Railinga 

Custom built iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 343 7511, 339.16Y3 

-- 

All types. eqpl repair, truck 
bodies, roof racks, portable 
eqpt. Martin's 373-7101, 339-7693. 

Business... 

or 831-9993 

	

3 	2 B split plan, FR, dbl cor 

	

___________________________ 	

Ø0 dwn & assume. No 
QuAlifying. 

gbage apt. Could be apt down. 
stairs. Zoned comm. $20,000. 

&ito. Owner hold. 

*tL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SAN FORD REALTOR 

- 2544 S. French Ave. 
g'322-023l. 323-7173, 322-0779 

4', 
* $26,500. A cuts strter or-for the 
yoong at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath, 

End the space race in 

GPOt for expanding family 

_____ 	 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 

	

___ 	

$T-IMPEI AGENCY 

w-FR. S acres. $49,150. 

Triigvel country home. beautiful 
43 ome wtlle & oak floors. 1. 

Want to build? We have the lot. 

gajator shop. Fantastic 

_____ 	

$tion, good iccovflts. Owner 

	

Ufl!WWUr- Ui i VWtUUi UI !VW 	DATED THIS Ilk DAY OF MAY, gpy, 	 con 1-im-IR 1115 anytIme * 	 ' 	 , 	IRS manu,i.. ai. -:t 1979. 	
. 	 rewded maage. 	 _________ 

Publish May 3.85 11711 	 PubIlut May $3.51 V. JunsI. 	 Publish May 11,13.11.11711 	 . 	
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AlrCond.& Heating 	Hone Inrov,,ñánt 

	

Can Carl H errls- 
• 	INT 	

rvt 
SEARS S 	d)2fl77) 	Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call an or 	

. 	 371 0839 or 901-734-6705 côII.ct 

JACK FROST- Cent, heal Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm. S Rn. 322 O2Oi. 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 

Beauty Cre 

TOWER'S BEAUT'Y SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

5)9 E. 1st St.. 322-5142 

- Csraflcflle 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 23 yr-s. Exp. 8695562. 

Dressmaking 

Drapes, Upholstery 
322 0707 

Electrical 

BLIRFIELD'S Electric Service 5. 
Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 
Residential j22 9354 24 Hrs. 

Exterior Cleaning 

(tSP Exterior. Fungus S mildew 
removal Roofs, wails, decks, 
e$c Free Est. 339 6066. 6688335 	_____________________________ 

Glass I Screen 

kr-eon—porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re glazing I wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322 1545. 

GroonthBo.rng ___________ 

AniMAL HAI,EN 
Do. & -Cal boarding, bathing,' 

clipping, flea control. Pet _____________________________ 
Supplies, dog houses. insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 332-5157. 

— Hendyman 	__________ 

HandJ Man-will hoe orange 
groves on contract. Large or 
small. 3226421 after 6 p.m. 

Hums Iniwsms,ws 

S yr-s. up. Patios, Driveways 

-MscelIaneous for Sale 

Large selection foam backed 
drapes; prints 50 x $1, $11.30 pr.; 
solids 45 x $1 $10.50 pr. Custom 
upholstery - car-pats. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st 	Since 1937 	3222335 

Western Saddle, blanket & bridle, 
575. Yamaha 175 Enduro, $150 
562 1271. 

Moving must sell everything' BR 
set. Mediterranean with queen 
size water bed, 5300, Explorer 3 
wheel motor bike 1971, 5350; 
Dinette set. 593. Remote control 
color T.V Zenith, $775; Ham 
mond pipe organ, 5450; Unique 
antlquepal,o set, $130, 2011 boat 
with 100 hp motor, $2,450. 1977 
Ambassador St Wgn. $795 531 
1739. 

3 Room Air ConditIoners 
Space Heater I. Lawn Sweep 

323-5092 

FOR SALE: Furn., beds, arm 
chair, couch, desk, chair, radio, 
H1FI. 332-3153. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3)1315E.Flrst5t, 	3225622 

I Coca Cola vending machine. Holds 
2"i cases of bottles, In excellent 
cod. $300. 333.54)6 

Leather & Rubber Work Boots 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

IS' GE frostless ref. $150; Dinette 
table; twin bed comp. new $65 
El adding mach. $30. 2 drawer 
desk $30; Alladdin port. 
kerosene heater, new 515; 23" El 
hedge trimmvr. new $30. lv" 
Husq'iarna ch4ln saw. new $11s, 
323-0100. 

ipc. BR su.:: "v', 5Th; ji. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $4.95 & up; 
7 pc. dunette $45.93 I up, Ref. 
IllIup; El,stove$l0 I up; full 
size draperies $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford, 322572). 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back peyments I buy 
equity. 322-5014. CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

REMODELING I REPAIR 
S.G. BALINTIASSOC. 323-5465 

rst You 
DIoJ 322-26W 

convenient to 1.4 & 434. 3 BR, 2 
bahts, foyer, double garage, 
Country setting sii,coo. 

Lake Mary-lot with trees 100130. 
lake privileges. $10,000 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$30.6133or 339.4711 eves. 

Osteen - 10 acres 51.100 each 
Lake Mary -- bldg. lot. 512.000. 
Lake Mary - 3 2 blk. $31,000. 
4-2 all conveniences. Consider 

lease option. $34,500. 
ID acres with cypress house. II 

x 32 ingrund pool, fenced. 
$65,000. 
Idyliwilde - S BR. 2': 8. 

country kitchen, breakfast nook, 
den, fireplace, 2 car enclosed 
garage. 565,000. 
1 acre with old house. Owner 

holding. $25,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 

Aft. Hrs. 327 7643,332 4869 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most weli.know 

progressive. Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, ex-
perienced or newly licensed 
Now! 

S.argest Listing Inventory 
Oominant Advertising 
40 Hour Saies Training 

SMember Realtors & ERA 
*Wationai Referral Service 

Full.Time Office Supervision 
Compatible Associates 

lOver 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor-Owner, 
at 322-2470. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 54 MILLO4 I1'SALE 
THROUGH APRIL, 1979' 

JUST LISTEDI I BR, 3'/a Bath 
Home with Every Imaginable 
Featursi Pool & Patio! Lg. FR 
with Wet Bar, OR, Eq. LatIn 
Kitchen, and huge BR's! Much 
More! BPP WARRANTED. 
Only $90,000! 

SUPER! 2 BR, 1 Bath Home in 
DeBary on 1 Acre! Eat-In Kit-
chen, FR, Porch, Pond and 
Furn. Neg.! Great Buy for 
$34,750! 

SUNNY DAYS! 3 BR, 1": Bath 
Home on large Lotl Central Air, 
w-w Carpet, Pan. FR w 
Firplace, Coy. Patio and Grill 
and More! BPP WARRANTED. 
Shiny Deal for 539,9001 

MAKE A WISH! 3 BR. 2 Bath 
Home in Lake Mary with Central 
H-AC, w.w Carpet, and Dining 
Area! Freshly Painted and 
Fsnced Rear Yard! BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 134,1100! 

BEAUTIFUL! Executive 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home in idyllwllde of 
Loch Arbor I Pool 1. Patio, 
Central H-AC. Fireplace, Eq. 
Eat-In Kitchen! FR I Ever-v 
Imaginable reature! 1sPP 
WARRANTED. Your Dream 
Come True for $77,900! 

TERRIFiC! 1 BR, 1": Bath Home 
In Washington Oaks with Central 
Heat, w-w Carpet, DR. Pantry, 
Large LR, Porch, and Much 
More! BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$29,900! 

LOVELY! 3 BR, 2 Bath Home in 
Pinecrest! Large Rooms, Dining 
Area, Pan. FR, Utility Room, w-
w Carpet, Close to Schools & 
Slopping! BPP WARRANTED. 
A Buy for $37,900! 

LONESOME HOME! 3 BR, 1 Bath 
Home in Sunland with Dining 
Area, Carpet, Spacious 
Backyard and Much Morel 
Perfect Starter Home! Good 
Location! BPP WARRANTED. 
Just $21,500! 

DREAM HOME! 3 BR, 1'3 Bath 
Home in Drsamwold with 
Central H-AC, w-w Carps?, Lat-
in Kitchen, Pantry, FR, 
Wallpaper I Paneling! BPP 
WARRANTED. Yours, for 
133,9001 

YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONE! 4 BR, 
I' Bath Homeon Lovely Shaded 
Lot P Eat-In Kitchen, w-w Car. 
pet, Large Scrsen.d Porch, and 
New Roof! More Too! Only 
135,5001 	, 	- 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN. SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADER! WE lIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. Ii 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m2S 
REALTORSW PARK 
Brain Ott Ice 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

I you are lighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or 4 
BR home In beautiful Sanora. 
Ext. assumption. $45,500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

'his 2 BR hone with a pleasant 
sun rm. is shown by appt. only. 
You'll apprsciats Its 1mm. coid. 
Recently re.roofsd & new sewer 

line. Close to downtown I 
churches. $27,300. 

WEEKEND 
HIDE-A-WAY OR 
YEAR AROUND 

LIVING 
nioy clean fresh, cool water 
running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or lust relax on your 
own private estate I. "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $14,730. 

REALTY WORLD 

(1)1 ' 
'he Real Estate Agency 

REALTOIS 
35'; 5. French 1)792) Sanford 

323 3321 

Q-A-dg 1MM 
LSM 

WILL BUY EXISTING lst.IRud 
MORTGAGES. R. Leg,, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 033 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Aitamoed,, 

153.743 

'PUBLIC AUCTION. 
MON., MAY 14,7 P.M.. 

Good selection of good sturdy used 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	
f urn. out of an old hotel In Winter 

Sell those things that are lust 	Park. Lots of odd chests, 

taking up space with a 	ad 	dressers, nite stands, beds, also 
intheHeraid3fl.361) or 5319993. 	TV's, dinettes & misc. 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZES S 
-- -__________ MASTERCHARGEIVISA 

-,Gooth_ .SANFORDAUCTION. 

ON SALE- NEW twin sIze 	1215 S. French Ave. 	333.73 
springs I mattress $23.91 so. 
pe.; NEW coffee table with 2 	For Estate, Commercial i. 
mitchingendtabIes$39, Sanford 	Residential Auctions & Ap. 
Furniture Salvage, 11.112 So. of 	praisais. Call Dell's Auction, 323. 
Sanford. 322.5121. 	 5620. 

	

I 	- 

OWN FOR LESS THAN 

COMPARE THESE PIATURIS: 
IMOSILI HOMIS AT COST 
Pill MOVE IN WITHIN ill MILES A MONTH 

CITY WATER *sd SEWER INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY a FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 51427 MON.'SUpI. 323 
COVE 3M1.l.olll.fl 9:05A.M. 

	

SANPOD 	5:00P.M. 

0 
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Our S(orj: ooc THE 
&4PIT, IS &T5WLYEP. HE ANP 
HIS RUFFIANS HAD TAKEN OVER LORD COHDOI4S CASTLE WHILE HE AND ALL 
HIS MEN WERE OUT GATHERING THE HARVEST BEFORE THE FROST CAME. 
BUT WHERE IS THE GRACIOUS LIVING HE HAP DREAMED ABOUT? 

THEN HIS RASCALS BREAK INTO THE ALEHOUSE AND 
DOCLOW KNOWS IT IS TIME TO STRIP THE CASTLE OF 
ALL ITS TREASURES AND MOVE ON, ERE HIS GANG 
BECOME SODDEN AND USELESS. 

• 

#4 	-' 

	

S 	, 
- 

HE IS FOLLOWED BY AN EAGER GROUP 
WHO HELP RAAJSE THE PORTCULLIS. 
THAT DONE, THEY DRAW THEIR 
BRIGHT SWORDS AND ENTER THE 
GREAT HALL. 

	

2205 	 5-13 
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"GENTLEMEN," SAYS SIR GAWAIN 
ANXIOUSLY, "IF WE ARE 708E 
7/1RO6/i // TIME aCCw £U,YO1, WEP 
BETTER GET 70 hORA." 
NEXT WEEK-The Right to Work 

4I 	 I 	I 	I 	I 
4 	4 	I 
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W/r 	 PLAY DOUBLE D OLLAR BLØOE{L 
I ' V All, 

	

TOTAL PRIZES REDEEMED TO DATE 	Cl' 5rir°   
MRs 	Y Milifli 	r 	-- - 	•. a -. :-.. 	(4A !- 

	

$2,INIO 	T 	$1,101.10 CATEGORY 	$20010 CATEGORY 	CHARLO AA. "3 
::LLUI1 NO of 0.4  STO11 1051041 
 MUS 	

V,  
	

1?  83) 	
4 

f4 

U$*NOJ.MORUUIZØ 	 MAIS$AA. VICKIRY 	 NITTLI McKINNIY 	 0iIACW, PI&..-1 001 00 	 9OIIS$SITOIIISI•TO 	44TOI 
- 	. AA 	 OMU.R.A. 	-. 	SO*RINTO. PtA 	 manSOWI 	- 	 - 56 614  TO I 561  TO I I130  TO   

-W1iMNNi "LI 	., CtCiD.JIpflR$ 	' 	WILMANM$E 	 PLJPTAOOIDA,PIA. 	1 	100 OD _6$1I964)TOII6410I7$2T01 

	

L 	

I$$IMAMI RA. 	 ORLANDO PtA. 	 JUDY PCI 	 _,,ii__oTO 1I11410I33770I 
' 	OTIS 1. $4TI( 	... 	W. L SAIMiS 	 ' RUTH A IYION 	 PUNTA OOA. A. 	4 	'000I$07393$TOI394 TOI _217101 

	

$ 	 I 	 G*ILAND PtA. 	 _, CASSIERRY P1.A 	' 	MARY McNISI. 	 300 _47fl37773TOI737TOtIIITOt 
.' 	•UINUARIJ 	 isiu i. iits 	 IDOEWATIRFIA 	

2 CIO 	9332333T01, ssTot27?OI 
QUANTITY RIGHTS.. 	..'..* 	AdOSOP1O 	 TICE, 	. 	 iCII*UiI 	 tOO _0161) _99101f10701STOI 

- 	 P1*11tH 	 IDGMA , FLA. 	 ALI_1334_1_1'Q_I _TOIj _4__Vp _I 0 	
.. 	PT. OthNG*, PtA. 	$10100 CATEGORY 	w't*. xuuow  

MICHAILUNTHICUM 	 WINTERSflW4OLFm,  
. 	4 	A 	 - 	COPYI$OHT—$97t 	-:- 	 RICHARD H. JAMES 

	

VIOLET IAUMSA*TNII 	:: 	-.=--- __----9 _•__- 
• 	'9 	 fl*t c,.oQtjIyyg 	 ST. CLOUD, hA. 	-, . 	PT. MYERS, PtA. 

	

PRICES GOOD IN ALL WD STONES 	]; 
GM 	 CASSILIURY PtA 	 MARY A. COUNCIL 	 AGNIS TAIl 	,. 	IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ONLY J .' -. 	 &EF PEO 	 ROCKLEDGE. PtA. 	 O1t*NDO, PEA . 	. 	OIAMGLSIMINOU,OS(tOtA.$$1YA13.V(*USIA 	- V I 	• I 	- 	 PIGGY MCKINZII 	UNDA NIIZATIIVA • 	un CITIUS, CHAILOTTE. SUCPTII MARION. U 	 KISSIMMEE PtA. 	 CAPE CORAL. PtA. 	-- -- 	(OIUEI. LIE AND HINDIT 	•1 " 	__________________ gqb  

	

' ' 	 ' WII7IiRN CORN FED ' WESTERN COIN FED 	 U.S.D.A. GRADE A 	
UIt'Wt%DV cwrrr 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 FRESH SMALL MEATY PUSH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 	 FRESH 	 """ 	 (1(11(1(11 	BONELESS ROUND PORK 	WHOLE 	. -- SLICED 	d': SIRLOiN TIP 	PORK • 

- 	 CHOPS 	FRYERS 	BACON 
	

ROAST 	SPARERIBS

.5 SLADE $129  59c $119  $199 939 

	

£ 	 1.11. 	 -. 	 3151.1 LI. 	 S SIRLOIN 	
.. 	 P1(0. 	 LB. 	 LB 	 DOWN 

• 	 PULL. ¼ FRESH 0* SMOKED PORK LOINS 	-, 	FRESH COUNTRY STYLE PAN REDI OR 	 - 	 - 	FRESH PORK LOINS SPLIT FOR COUNTRY • SLICED INTO 	 REGULAR CUT-UP 	 HICKORY SWEET SLICED 	 BEEF ROUND BONELESS SIRLOIN 	 STYLE 
PorkChops...$1" 	- 	Fry.rs...... __79C 	 Iacon.....2$22t 	 TipSteaks... _. $21 	 Sparedbs..... 813  

- 	- - - 
	W.DNUIAR CO IILLNUOR 	 HOLRONIIISS 	 - 	-'/ ustRd'Sri.  1*AM 	 •. 	- 

DINNIRRANKS ..... 	9' CURE 81 HAM 	
$315 pJfl 
	 79c 

1)1011 CCMW 0A1 	 W.O 	ALL VAIRTIRS 	 W..D IILAP4D WHOLE HOG MEDIUM OR HOT  
KIN 	 -0 	 SAG Nm 	 2'. uk $259 ,  a 	 0 0 	 BAG SAUSAGE 	 2' TYWN ccuii__i- 	 W.D IRAND Mt VUIIT*S 	 SUNP4YLAND MEMFAST 	 TArn 04UA PtIII * 	' '. OU  fr  TYSON PROM 	 WDIIANDSLICED 	 SWOT PREMIUM BROWN &SERVE ALL VARIETIES 	

TASTE 
OIIAPtIN  

S9c COOKED HAM 	 $2" LINKS & PAMES 	 'PUG. 
lie  

JOASTOR 
THRIFTY MAID 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 BLUE BAY 

CAIM: 	11.'I 	 E 	 CAI mnm 

	

TIDE 	
A INSTANT 

DETERGEN 	PPLE 	 CHE 	PINK 
u0sh I w" SS.00 w mom 	 C FFE 
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May 13, 1979 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
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EAR HELOISE: 	 HINTS FROM HIM 
I want to share my bright idea with everyone who has small DEAR HELOISE 

I 	- 	 f 	
- 	J •, 	 - 	 i-rn 	. '- 	 children in the housel My 4-year old wanted to paint, but had no 	A vacuum I 	h 	 I -" 	 :--u 	— 

 
points, riopaintbrush,notevenpsperl Poor little guy, he looked 

suffers 
	hose 

so sw. 
 

m a 

l took a foam egg carton and and really made some pretty hook. 
ari rigid plastic 

I 	

cut around four secilons, picturesi He got I little 
marg
bottom fastened directly t the 

sh, with Its 

making a tray with four little "point" on his shirt, but It 	left I drape 
y 0 

v% 	 PIRS'r 	MERGED 	'flIN WE MeRo.ED' 	 s. I put wte In each cup, washed right out the next 
and added food coloring to 	

fortably. 	Kenneth lose 	 have no holders to hold your 
' 	DID 11', MN,.t NME 	 wl'HI Rl..url 	 each Voila iH. had red, blut 	It takei so 11"1* to amuse a 	 books In place? Well, for you people I have a solution. 

child, and they grow upway 	A KNOTTY PROBLEM 	 Take empty tennis boll cans 	flflwUhsomething 

	

— 	 :-. 	 him a cotton swab to use as a too fast. Children are a DEAR HELOISE: 	 very heavy (stones for instance), put the lids on and 
- '• 	 brush, then opened out some 

 precious 	to h' 	 Why go through the trouble 	use for bookends. Your friends will love them and so 

, 	 - 	 large grocery sacks for him to r oil of 
r  mothers should of rethreading your sewing 	will you. 	 Janet P., Age 12 

paint on. 
 keep 	m 	on 	machine if you have tochange 	 YOU CAN DOITI 

II 	 He was dllghtedl He 
 rainy ye 	 spools In the middle of a lob? 	DEAR HELOISE: 

painted for quite some time, 	 Mrs. D.E. Pruett 	With the machine still fully 	 My dad had a good idea to stop bathroom rust stalin 

	

threaded lust tie the almost 	from metal cans. When the can is open switch the 

	

'S. 	 used up thread to the end of 	plastic cover of the shaving cream to the bottom of the 

	

the new spool real light to 	can instead. 

AND F1NPJ.l.Y A 	• 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . - 
	. ' 	-. 	

. 	 make a small knot. Then pull 	 The fact Is that plastic and water don't rust, while 
'5 	 A$ 	5t j,' 	•.I'HE 	 - 	,.. 	 . 	 . the knot through the needle 	metal and water dol So check those cansl 

M.'rG 	jg4ruIuNfeiJ 	
l'$ Øj,p 	

UYI UW 	 hole and presto I Your 	 Jiil,AgelO 

W'I14 'V)"ciRe •' 	 .7ln'V.VT4t gANDINGIP! 	 . .: .' 
	-, . 	

machine s threaded 
time flat. 	 DEAR HELOISE: SLEEP TIGHTI 

- 	 . 	. -. 	 . 	 Esther William 	 I have been reading your column for 3 years, and  

.. 	 _________________ 
 

have a hint for you. 

DEAR READER: 	 This is for people who enjoy listening to music when 

) 	 ,. ••'. 	This isyourcolumn. If you'd 	they go to be4 1 have a jewelry box that plays music 

__ 	 I 	 "• . 	
when lid Is opened. Ilketeshareahliit, ask a 

	

ques$ies,.rmakeasugges. 	 l simply leave the lid open and wind it up. ltIs 
. 	. 	. 	 tie,,, write me care of 	 relaxing and you don't waste radio batteries. 

Nancy Renick, Age 12 
i .. 	 f...: 	 . 	

- 	
Hu,s,Heielse 	 . 
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WEE PALS . kid power ____ 	 by Morrie Turner 

DWT 
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FROM DOLLY O5RIAu 
GLOUCESTER, MASS.  
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WAZ -S D04 CA14 Row oxv. 	 HM-M-M 	 HE NOT 	 HE MAPE AN EDITORIAL 	 CASEY 1;ft Ag~ 	 FROM AMP MY VW) HO CAN SIT UP AND 	
JT 	 Wl*'Tcw AcUy! 	 ONLY KNEW 	 STATEMENT BESIDES/ 	 PEGGY CASEY 

CM bo itn 
To 	 ANY CARD. 	 ANSWER... 	 Mv 
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For Seminole High Students  

Measles Vaccination A.. 

Mandatory Next Fall 
U1*rW_hmr"  

by Hal Kaufman 
HEAR THISI Start out with failure, end up with greatness and you can't miss 

deciphering these words by Herman Melville: "TEST IS OF GREATNESS THE 
FAILURE TRUE." Rearrange words so quotation makes sense. 

..I$J4aJ60 ON 1flJ4  L$I 3 

Who Nose? Turn your head as far as you can to one 
side. Now, reach around with your opposite arm and 
touch your nose - If you can. 

Deep Sie.pI Aye slept longer than lee. Cog slept 
less than Dee. Dee slept longer than Be., but less than 
Aye. Who slept longest? 

4$46uOp $dei% lAy 
Riddle.Me.Thisl Which is the dullest bird? Give 

up? The BIah•boilnk. Which bird plays the flute? The 
tootle-clove. 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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HERE'S ONE 
FOR MCMI 

Hey, Mom, here's one 
lust for you. Try It on 
family members or 
friends on your special 
day. 

Form a square with 
12 buttons or coins (see 
above), with four coins 
on each side. Now, 
challenge bystanders 
to remove two coins 
(leaving 10) and still 
have four on each side. 

Here's the secret 
(for Mom's eyes 
only): Remove coins 2 
and 11. Place caIn 6 
atop coin 4, and  atop 
10. There are still four UPS AND DOWNSI What can you draw to complete this 
coins on each side. 	curiqus scene? To find out, add lines from 1 to 2, 3, etc. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	 "The compulsory immunization guidelines from the state Herald Staff Writer 	 Department of Education pertain to all children to be enrolled and 
admitted to grades 10 through 12 in the 1979-00 school year.,, 	.' Most Seminole County high school students who declined 	"Students must either have proof of immunization certifying voluntary vaccination this week 'galijt Red Measlp will be 	they were previously vaccinated with live measles virus vaccine 	 - unable to escape the needle 'next fall. 

That was the word today from Marion Snell, consultant coor- 	
or previously Infected with natural measles, Mrs. Snell said. 

Students who were vaccinated prior to or In 1969 would be dinator if health education and health services for the county's 	required to be Vaccinated again since that particular vaccine did school district. 	 . 	not provide a lasting Immunity, Mrs. Snell noted. 	 4 . Mrs. Snell said she received word Friday from the county 	The HRS is sponsoring a three-day vaccination program  health department that beginning next fall, high school students 	beginning today for approxImately 11,500 students In grades 9 	 - 	- 
_____ 	

£ must be vaccinated against measles, unless they can show they 	through 12 In Seminole County, but by Friday, only about 1,700 
I, 

Florida health officials have become concerned over the 	are: 63, Crooms; 760, Lake Brantley; 166, Lake Howell; 0, 

were vaccinated after 1969, or that they have had measles. 	students had  signed up.The schools and the number volunteering 	 ' 
dramatic increase of measles cases 	 ut the date 	Lyman; 160, Oviedo; and 291, Seminole. 	 . . 

- aim 3 at the high school level. Hence, an effort to this week Immunize 	"All these schools tell me students are still bringing In their as many high school students U possible against measles on a 	consent of ImmunIzatIon form," Mrs. Snell said. "They expect toVolunim 	 I basis. get them up until the day of Immunization." 
"We have had a 4009erceig Increase in measles cases this year 	Students were Immunized free of charge from 8:30 am, to 12:30 	

Herald photo by Tom Pdetsel In Florida, compared with the same time last year," said Tom P.M. today it Lake Howell and Lake Brantley high schools. The 
LEADING 	Okay, guys, this is a baseball! That Isn't actually what Chase & Co. coach blue Cook, area Immunization coordinator for the state department of 	vaccination program will be held the same time at Lyman and 	 Frank Is telling Clint Byington, center, and Darryl Merthie. But whatever he has Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS). 	 Seminole high schools and Wednesday at Oviedo and Crooms high Approximately 921 students it Like Brantley and Lake Howell schools. 	 THE LEAGUE 	been telling them has been good advice, because Chase leads Sanford's National highschools rolled up their slaves this morning to be voluntarily 	Referring to the 1,700 students who are participating In the 	 League with a 9-1 record to (late, and Byington and Merthie top the club in both Immunized against red measles. 	 program, Mrs. Snell said: 	 hitting and pitching Chase continues its quest for division domination today As a preventative measure against an outbreak, HItS Is 	"I would say that is a pretty good turnout because we don't 	 with a 5 p.m. contest at Bay Avenue Park against second place Clem Leonard sponsoring the voluntary immunization program this week for know how many have been immunized since 1969 or how many 	 Shell. ANdmis In grad.. 9 tirough 12 In Seminole Coy. 	 have been taken to their private physicians." 

Dr. DeJu As Seminole 
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YOU PAY HOMAGE TO A 
&M1C.H OF EGGS? 

vm '
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Holly Williams of Lake Bentley gets Inoculation from Juanita Ashley 
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It's all but settled..Dr. Jorge talking of only a matter of days been vacant in Seminole County Director Jeff Etchberger has DeJu M.D. of Tallahassee will for the formal approval to be since last September when Dr. been filling in as acting director become the &Aateento 	. 
In the dual rife of director if 

granted," Mrs. Hady added, 
noting the' approval should 

Hamida BatU* realWied. Dr. 
William 0. Pewter, a retired 

since that time. 

Human Services-Health come by Friday. "HItS has physician from Orlando, has Dr. 	Battla's 	salary 	was 
director for Semirole County been working with the county $36,000 	annually 	while 	Todd 
and assume the duties of those diligently for months to fill the 'We are received $19,400 annually for a 
offices In early J. position of health director." total 	of 	$55,400. 	The 	new The final details before the HItS approval Is necessary combined 	position 	will 	pay 
move Into the $0,101 annual because 	DeJu 	as 	health only talking 145.000 
position remaining to be ac- director  will be technically a 
complisbed are formal ap- state employee and 60 percent Dr. 	DeJu, 	currently 	In 
proval by the state Department of the salary for the health a matter private practice, told county 
of Health and Rehabilitative director post Is funded by the commissioners last week he 
Services (HItS) of Dr. i)eJu's state, prefers the public health field 
eligibility 	for 	the 	health Dr. DeJu said today he must of days over private practice. 
director post 	and for the wait for formal HItS approval 
creation by Seminole County of before accepting the Seminole A native of Cuba, Dr. DeJu 
the dual position and Dr. DeJu's County job. He said he and for the formal has been an American citizen 
formal acceptance. County Administrator 	Roger for 15 years. He received his BS 

However, Dr. Lucy Hady, Nelswender will be meeting in approval degree from Vibora Institute in 
Cuba, his MD HItS district director, said Dr. Seminole County Saturday. from Havana 

DeJu Is listed by the Mate When HItS approval is In hand, Medical School and a master's 
department as eligible already, he and his family—wife and of public health administration 
"We do not 	foresee any two daughters — will begin  to be granted' from the University of Berkeley 
problem," she said. As far as planning to move into Seminole in 	Calif. 	He 	served 	his 
the dual role Is concerned Mrs County by early June, he said residency In his specialty of 
Hady said, "There Is plenty of today. been filling In. obstetrics and gynecology at 
precedent for that," citing The eldest daughter of the 49. The human services director Deaconess Hospital, 	Buffalo, 
Orange County specifically year-old physician Is a student position has been vacant since N.Y. 
where one man holds both the 
offices if health director and 

In college while his 16-year-old 
daughter Is a high school 

Troy Todd, the county's first 
director He has served in public health 

social services student. 
resigned the post in 

March and received at his 
positions in the states of Ken- 

"I think the approval will go The 	permanent 	health request 	reassignment 	to 
tuciy and Florida and with the 
U.S. State Department, "We Rnoothly," she said. 	are department director post has another county 	job. 	Budget 
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'He Was Our Eyes In The Night' 	
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A IkIls over a year ago, 	"&'nibo riedtogat In 	real good and played with 	did not Mart having serious 	0 mmY of his garden 	 '. • , 	• 

	

JOha . W. lesson, 11, 	my window -- When I 	buD. HI WOVId.'t have TZ 	problems with prowlers 	tools were taken. Before he 	 'tA 

	

decided be had todo 	was here and we got 	aw"MR, 	 could fix ths lock, hesaid, 	 __ 	 .• , 

	

211111111211111111 to k" " dw 	scarit our age whit 	Mrs. Binuon described 	 the thieves cam bad and 	 . 

	

,bw*imwd p.9wlw who 	could we do if ,onine 	thsdag..'os,,y.s in . 	 took what was left. The 
 

	

.conwadly it" his 	broke In," said Mrs. 	ned" 1w sold th. trees In cosçls also began to notice __________ 	 r 	. 	• • - 

	

hilme at JIM P=Wauto 	Benson, 74. "We boo 	the swrooft ids g 	 our 	pry marks around their 
 

	

Sobsboagl$adog. 	Jack for prot.ttlon." 	theIrhome vuydarkinthe 	 windows. When Mrs.  

	

...Ave. 
Sometime early 	Benson said he placed 	 and iaMb' ap 

	what 
was startled 	 P 

	

8Mèy, Jack, the l.y.sr. 	Jack on histhai Us. 	praahabI, topI 	 9• Wnat 	night by a woisld.be at . 
old 	keakl. pip who 	Fridey Mgt* before going 	Bid In the year they had 	 burgiar, the couple decided 	 •. 	 ' I 	• - 

	

iseidad IiIniiga  and his 	to bed. When he awok. 	Jack, they did not 	 to take ac"  
••* with the 	action 	ftwft.thedO( had bNn 	petence the repeated 	could we 	 "We went rigid to the 	 . 
ed svw*y dwy 6drAunfastened from the thsin 	vidis of late'nlgbt In. 	 — and got  

aadwuPast 	 trudIIsk. the mu who 	 dog wecoaldftnd.Thatwas  
Owe home. 	"We loved him,fadbum . brihoWdoaêjdnuztto 	 do 	 Jac*" aim said.  

Benson said he de.si't  

	

-. 	gardening tools before 	 know wheuldo now. H.
Jad 

	• 

Tiday 	 . 	 1`1114 doo weB at _ 	
somebody  .body 	add ad oft 	

• 	
• ' 

an  __........ 	 _

witjott 
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Tdo  ... . , ,. . . .........4'-A w - - —......................in 	beau Macs tIN, bid  ,, 	
..,. 	 dad wsoInk 	riivvrn 	• 	 MR. AND MRS. JOHN BENSON 
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